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worldly men. Men are born with various ^ 
endowments of nature, family and sur
round і

Da. UooDsniD is expected home from 
Bermuda, by the Portia this week-==, 

Jfrt. Henry Drummond is on bis way to 
Australia. He will return home by way 
of Japan and America, propably in No-

students in the Universities of Australia.
=Tbe latest statistics of the Baptists 

of New Zealand show that the number of 
members is now 2,747. There are 28 
ehurches associated, 72 local preachers, 
and 22 preaching stations. In the Sun
day schools there are 492 teachers, and 
4,459 scholars. - 
gone in for the revision of the creeds ; 
and moves for a creed long enough and 
broad enough for all denominations ; and 
to be made up out of Scripture pore and 
simple. The Irst proposition will give 
Dr. Talmage a good chance ; but the last 
requirement is a puzzler 
Uorean alphabet is said to be so phonetic 
and simple- that any one can learn to 
read in a few days. Nearly all the wo
men in Corea can read. What a boon 
to us would the introduction of this sys
tem be, if it ооцМ supplant our compli
cated system of spelling. =-— There aie 
nOw ten Baptist chapels in the City of 
Rome. - Dr. Maclaren says the mis
sionary spirit is - nothing more than the 
Christian spirit turned in a definite 
direct ion.4== R^v. J. 8. Dearing says 

of the Japanese for

unreasonable personal obligations. The 
Baptist bodies of New Brunswick cannot 
afford to have these good brethren 
crushed or crippled. Their services now, 
and prospectively, are entirely too valu
able for this. And the 
denominations interested 
If the present crisis can be 
the future outlook of the 
bright.

The news from Africa are records of 
conflict. The onward march of oivilini- 
tion and Christianity into the Dark Con
tinent are confronted at every step by 
thç False Prophet and the slave trade, 

honor qP’Vb* «a^'l they are fearfully weighted by the 
, is ays take, political intrigues and the rum traffic of 

^>aay<d safely, the civilised nations of Europe and 
school is very America. Lates.t advices record numer

ous massacres of Europeans and much 
suffering.

Sir Samuel Baker is attacking the 
British government, with great vigor, for 
its African policy. As an African ex
plorer of some note, he ought to know 
whereof he affirms. He prefers the Oer- 

.man policy on this continent
The new government of Brasil is mov

ing on in unex, ected smoothness in the 
establishment of the new order of things. 
A revolution of so marked a char
acter could not be expected to be 
brought about without serious political 
difficulties arising. 8o far as those have 
as yet arisen, they have been overcome 
in a quiet way. It is a glorious day for 
Brasil. Ho far as the religious life of her 
people is concerned she is tree ; <fTtk.no 
obstacle in the way from government or 
laws. Great reforms have come with the 
republic. Among these are the general 
naturalisation law, religious liberty, and 
entire separation of church and state, 
civil marriage, and freedom of the ceme
teries. The pops has instructed the 
bishops and clergy of Brasil to recognise 
the republic, on condition that the 
rights of the church are respected. This 
is well if this church is satisfied with 
equal rights with other religious bodies 
in the republic.

The Federation of the Australian Colo
nies is still a live question. The pre
liminary meeting held in Melbourne in 
February, to consider the principles of 
Federation, agreed that the develop
ment of the Colonies lattftrly Justified 
the union of the Australian Colonies un
der one legislature and executive govern
ment. New Zealand was pot included 
in this resolution. Her delegates woulijf' 
not, bind themselves to join the otileP 
Colonies. Her interests are more larg^ 
ly in the South Sees which separay-Mr 
from the Continental Colonies 
sidération of a federal constitution Will net 
be entered upon till next year. Agita
tional Australian convention will be call
ed for this purpose. The union of all 
these colonies in a fiscal policy, is the 
difficult task of these constitution mak
ers. The war between free traders and 
protectionists will here be fought, as it 
is on this continent 

The difficulties

que «lions ol importance were ih.cussed, 
and fhe native -brothers and ai«terv, too, 
show that thôj profit by these annual 
gathering*. The conference was held 
at Uocanada, and was rich in blessing: 
Twenty-right were present and only two 
absent, which shows ‘that in the two 
missions we number thirty—nineteen 
in the lower and only eleven in ours. 
The work of each day was begun with a 
meeting for prayer and exhortation, 
which lasted three-quarters of 
and in which the presence of the 
Spirit was felt in a special manner. The 
desire of each heart seemed to be a 
yearning and longing for люте power 
with -God and man, and for a thorough 
consecration to the service of the 
Master. Oh 1 may the influence of these 
precious seasons follow us throughout 
the year, and be the ireans of stimulat
ing us to greater efforts than in tho past. 
The appeal that wis drawn up will be 
ready in a few weeks for distribution. 
We believe the one sent home last year 
has been blessed of God, and we pray 
that this one may accomplish still more. 
The need here for laborers is great,— 
greater than words can tell. We praise 
the Lord for the three He. lias sent us 
this yènr, and we believe they are His 
own chosen ones. . May he grant them 
health and strength to labor many years 

A. C. Osat.

W. B. M, 0.ETS, <£C;
"Be ye Btradfast. Immovable,»!way» abound

ing In the vorkwl the Lord, for earn urh 
know your labor Is not In viln

PRAYER TOPIC ГОВ АГВ1І-
“ That the IreaeuTy 

Mal. 3: 1(1.

nge. They have by ho means an 
even chance in the world. This child be
gins life with a rugged and healthy con
stitution, inherited from a long line of 
vigorous ancestors. Another has to battle 
from the cradle for his very existence- 
One comes into a family of education 
and refinement ; another finds himself 
surrounded with ignorance and vice. 
Wealth is the inheritance of one boy and 
poverty of another.

Tht- varying conations of birth, edu
cation and environment determine each

bet we# ■ 1847 
ere to find old

/His purpose is to lecture to

PS may be filled."—

Appeal to the Aid Societies of the W. B.
M. Vnlon. *

Dear Sitter»,—You will remem bet that 
at our annual meeting held In Wolfville 
in 1888, a committee was formed to look 
after the raising of funds tor Home Mis
sions. To do this without Interfering in 
any way with the collections for Foreign 
Missions has been the great aim and de
sire of the committee, and it was there
fore deemed best not to ask for a stated 
sum per member, but to leave each Aid 
Society to raise the moàpy tor Home 
Missions in any way that should seem 
most desirable, thus practically laying 
the burden upon the conscience of each 
individual member. That this has in 
most cases proved successful cannot be 
denied. Last year $481.81 was thus 
raised, of which amount $250 was given 
to missions in the North-west, $50 to 
Grande Ligne, and $181.81 to our H. M. 
Board.

According to our constitution all 
money raised by us as aid societies, is to be 
divided between the North-west end our 
own Home Mission - Board. So that 
money for Grande Ligne should be an 
extra offering. Half of our year lias 
already payed, and not as much money 
has come in for Home Missions as during 
the same time last year. We do beg 
yop in the name of the Master, and for 
His sake, that you will attempt greater 
things for God in the half year now upon 

’ us. Systematic giving, according to I 
Cor. 16:2 is what we need. Too cents 
a week per member is what is asked lor 
Foreign Missions. Will not many of our 
Bisters, out of their abundance, give the 

for Home Missions, and in every 
case let the rule be " according as Ood 
hath prospered me."

Our foreign fields will flourish or Inn 
guish in proportion ae the home fields

МїЯЖWSi&ii
♦•the Mtarape

— Thk Conditions or Ministerial Sue-

Holy
We are indebted to the Central 

Baptist for this record :
Rev. M. D. Uoge has been pastor of 

the Second Presbyterian church of Rich
mond, Va., for 45 years. It is worthy of 
remark that Dr. Hoge has grown steadily 
in pulpii power and in usefulness from 
the beginning of bis pastorate, 

any preachers who 
steemed 
know the 

it can be :
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Dr. Talmage has

man e ideal of success. To the 
whose aim in-life is to become an orator, 
nothing abort of its accomplishment is 
succès* to him, while to him whose chief 
purpose is to become a musical composer, 
whatever else he may become, if he does 
not make himself such he is not success, 
ful. If the ultimate object of this man, 
as it has to be to moat men, is to support 
himself and family, nothing less than 
this will answer; and whether he becomes 
a great painter, musician or philosopher, 
if he does hot thereby gain a livelihood 
for his wife and children, he has not 
gained success.

Another man, however, mar be so 
situated that he need bare no solicitation 
for jhe well being of his family, as far as 
money is concerned-; or he may have in
herited great wealth, 
favorable start in life for him a* an in
heritance of health or brilliancy is to 
"another. To make such fortune a step
ping stone to the attainment of some
thing l>eyond his present capacity, or a 
means for relieving the wants of the un
fortunate about him, may be worthy of 
his ambition. Some men are born with 
a natural tendency towards making 
money and amassing a large fortune, 
which is the measure of their success ; 
•while other men may always be poor, 
and yet attain the highest distinction in 
the world of letter* or the professions.

According’.to the main purpose of a 
rinanV life—whether it result from the 
necessity ol hie eurroundioyq-w from 

Sutural inclination, whether it be fbroe^- 
upoo him by others, or be his own volun
tary choice,—are 4» enabled to judge of 
hie виссем or failure. Laxineee is not a 
guarantee of виссем in any hoe. What 
soever thy bauds find to do, do it with 
thy might.” I am no advocate of a pas
sive acceptance of the fortune of health, 
brains or money which mar be one's lot, 
with no effort to improve such advan
tage*. ’Irery man should have a healthy 
ambition to attain something above him 
and to better his condition, whether it 
be financially, mentally or morally.

There is no rule to apply to all men 
alike. Who would compute the success 
of Beethoven in dollars pnd cents? What 
did he care for such filthy lucre? He 
might have been more practical, it is 
true, but that was of less moment than 
the production of those immortal sym
phonies which have been the inspiration 
of thousands. Without Christian prin
ciples, however, all worldly success, whe
ther in business, art, literature, science 
or the professions, becomes utterly sel
fish and arrogrant.

Both the worldly man and the Chris- 
tiau may seek to reach the same result ; 
but while the one seeks it for its own 
sake, the"other seeks it from a sense of 
th^ responsibility which is upon him to 
make the best use of bis powers and to 
act as unto God. There is anoth 
live in hie actions, hidden fron?1 view it 
may be, but still there,—it is to find his 
(rue self,—by doing the duty which God 
has given A fee to do. He trusts that it 
Is God who directe hi* blind to the at
tainment of s 
I rad tog him 00. The man believes in 
l.mieelf because he trust, m 'God. “What 
«hall it profil s man if he shall gain the 
whole

Without tfie finding of Che character in 
truth ami righteousness, along with the 
attainment of a chosen object of life, are 
we not toeing our true being? Whatever 
m the seeking after does not develop 
true manhood and womanhood is a loss

■•wick stamps
and there

than he. If any 
іе secret of this, 
found in just two 

-togs ; first, he is a devoted Christian, 
and secondly, he is an untiring student.

are few if 
more highly e 
one want* to6 PEL

jfc. fid 

і SlltLIM, 
1100 fid — Day ojr Prater fob Missions.—The 

4th of April was observed by several of 
the city Baptist churches holding union 
services. At 10 a. m. there was a good 
gathering at Brussels st. chmch, and a ser
vice of unusual power enjoyed. At 3 p. 
m. the meeting was held with the Lein
ster street church and much enjoyed. 
At 8, although tfiere was a steady down
pour of rain, as there had been for much 
of the day,*a good audience attended a 
platform missionary meeting at Germain 
street church. This was presided 'over 
by the pastor—Rev. О. 0. Gates. Ad- 
dresacH were given by Rev. J. U. Saun
ders, Мім Palmer, and Rev. W. J. Stew
art* The day's services closed with the 
амиranсe that much had been done to 
increase the missionary seal of our

— Tub Cbn.jrer/aHonalùt of Boston, in
a recent iaeoe discourses thus wisely 
the subject of the organic 
Christian churches :

Г0НЯ, N. B.

1$ OfffB. in this dark land.the eagern 
the gospel has been overstated. 
They are eager tor education, but Chris
tianity is a stumbling block to many of 
them, r:—There are indications that

SEEDS which is a* much a Bimlipatam, Jan. 29.

«.FREE! The Pope's Encyclical.

Гф» the heels of the Roman Catholic 
Congress in Baltimore^ the efforts of 
Cardinal Gibbons to make it appear that 
Roman Catholics are in thorough accord 
with American ideas, and the cornplâinta 
of Mr. Daniel Itougherty that the Ptissi 
dency of the Republic is not open te s 
Roman Catholic, the Pope speaks from 

Encyclical letter that has

,.5èa

the Emperor of Russia may relax the 
stringent restriction now on dissenters. 
The Baptists of Siberia are- the only 
self-supporting religious body of that 
country. There are 31 churehes and 
3,000 members. They are engaged in 
missionary labors for the heathen, abori
gines of the country, The American 
Baptist тім ton to the Telugue still pros 
pers. 3OJM0 converts have been gather 
ed to 12 years. In thp Nalgunda die 
trict 62 were recently baptised in one 
week. Many prayers are being offered 
that this rich blessing may come to our 
own fields at the north.of these so richly 

There are. no joys of earth 
comparable to the sweet delights of mints 
lermg. To do something tor the good of

m
sHjirjrE
Nwk'—sa*. 11« Rome in an

just been read in Roman Calhelie
churches throughout the world The 
letter ie aimed lor the meridian of I tidy.
It has a direct bearing upon the struggle 
now in program between th^ prisoner 
of the Vatican and tbeçItalian govern
ment. But it is one ef 1^0 infelicities «і 
t IS I o| e's I oeliion that he cannot draw 
the lines tight over the Italian Roman 
('atholioe* in a dominent like thie, with
out speaking to .Roman Cat holies 
throughout the world. The «daim of 
Mr.Gladftone in his celebrated pamph
let upon the Vatican decree*, that a 
good Catholic could not be a good citi
zen, has been controverted time and 
agai 1 by Roman Catholic writers. But 
now Leo XIII. comes forth boldly with 
the claim involved in the Vatican de
crees, which no amount of hair splitting * 

'can explain away. This letter makes ' 
completely good the main point of Mr. 
Gladstone's contention that a loyal 
Roman Catholic cannot givetan undivi
ded allegiance to the civH government 
under which he lives. Leo XIII. con
tends that the supreme allegiance of the 
Roman Catholic in civil as well м religi
ous matters is due to him. “It is the 
chief duty of Christians," he мув, “ to 
suffer themselves to be rule«l an і guided 
absolutely by the bishops and particular
ly by the Pontiff'." • Again. “It should 1-е 
remembered that whenever the church 
is lawfully brought in connection with 
public affairs those men should receive 
favor who are of known honesty and 
are likely to deserve well of the ‘Chris
tian name ” (L e., thorough-going Roman 

►Catholics). Still further : “ If the laws 
of the State are in open contradiction of 
the divine tow, if they command any
thing prejudicial to the church or are 
hostile to the duties imposed by religion 
or \ iblate, in the person of the Supreme 
Pon 1 iff, the authority of Jesus Christ, 
then indeed, it is a duty to resist them, 
and a crime to obey them—a crime 
fraught with injury to the State itself."
The real character of these claims comes

Organic union of churohee ie not el 
pressai practicable^!and it «toe# not seem 
to us desirable. Dieouaeton of it is a

.1 ii.ii
■HnllSInta!

wearisome «vaste of time. The
appeals looking in that direction, ami 
promising great résulta from It in Boston 
in a single year, which were made tost 
week at the meeting of the Evangelical 
Aliianea^ppeared almost ludicrous when 
it wee found that only four Boston pas 
tors were in the audience. But some

ШШ
The time is passing, the needs are 

great Let us be up and do.Bg for the 
night rometb apace.

On behalf of the Advii-otjr Committee 
for Home Missions,

others is to do the most good to our
systematic co operation -of сЬшгоЬм inset res. The loneliest hearts, and moat 

to be pitied, ere those who hay# in them 
pfid Intention for others, or who are 
oéeeotone of being of nee anywhere.

city and town would be a great 
•saving of force and money. Enough has 
already been «lone in this direction to 

rage greeter efforts. The disposi
tion of the churches of all denominations 
ie merenaiagly in favor of it. It will be 
brought about, not by rebuking the 
churohee for their slowness and lack of 
interest, nor by exhortations to unity, 
but by <i «covering and showing practical 
methods of doing it which commend 
themselves to the churches. Here, just 
~~w, is one of the greatest opportunities 
tor consecrated genius, wise enough to 
drop plans which do not meet with ap
proval, patient enough to propose others, 
hopeful always of finding those that will

£TNf,
A. K. JoHNSTSNB, Sec'y. 

Will the president or secretary of 
every aid society see that this appeal is 
read by each member of the society ?

allMow well ithae 
that we need not live without the joys of
ministering. For u 
the least of 
no man dieih to himself ;" whether we 
live or die we are the Lord's." 
the death of Professor Frans DelitHch, 
one of the greatest German theologians 
and exegetee has passed away. He died 
recently in Leipeic, in the city of bis 
birtli, at the age of 77 years. In ti 
extent and depth of his acquaintao 
with Hebrew literature he 
rival. He was, at the time of his death, 
st the head of a remarkable movement, 
in Which more than three hundred stu
dents, in nine German universities, had 
joined a special school for training mis
sionaries to the Jews, tie was highly 
esteemed as an instructor, and revered 
for his personal worth.=MiM Sharp, a 
well known missionary teacher in Africa, 
has ten students who are prepared for a 
better education than she can give them 
in her own school. She wants to send 
them to America to have them better 
prepared for missionary work in Africa. 
r--=The dying, words of the musionary 
Calhoun were: “It is my deep convic
tion that if the church of Christ were 
what she ought to be, twenty years would 
net рам away till the story of the сгом 
would be uttered m the ears qf every 
living man."

“ livetb to bimeelf, and
J
Between the French

and English on the Newfoundland coast 
have brought to light an error in the 
copy of the treaty of Versaillies of 1783, 
by which the boundaries of the French 
shore were fixed. This error leaves some 
twenty miles, which for Де past century 
have been occupied by the French, in 
uncertainty as to its rightful owner-

Lcttrr from Miss tir.i).
The year just closed has been my 

most succeMful in mission work, or it 
seems to me so. Although it covers 
only eight months and a half, yet we 
have been enabled to accomplish more 
than in. any one year during the four 
preceding. Hitherto my hands have 
been tied for want of helpt re. At home 
a missionary, or Christian worker, may 
go alone into any part of the city or 
town, and do a great deal of good ; but 
here we must have native helpers, who 
understand the language ami customs of 
their own people, and who can help also 
in speaking and singing. When 1 began 
work in April I had no helpers at all. 
One was promised from Chicacole, but of 
others I knew not. I was almost dis
couraged, and at times the thought 
came, “Give it up. Let others try ; 
they may succeed where you have failed.” 
But this'waa not the Master's will. He 
who said, “ Go ye," said also, “ Lo, l am 
with you alway." He heard our cry, 
yes, our cry for help, ami rewarded 
simple faith. Within six months, to tb 
one lonely worker were added four ear
nest Christian women. Praise His name.

In

for

succeed

without TUB WEEK.

In the parliament of Great Britain the 
Irish Land Purchase bill is the hub of 
debate. Intense political partyism is 
doing much to mystify .this measure. 
Much ^іте is spent in discussion, and in 
political manoeuvring, while but little 
business is being done in parliament. 
The antagonism Qf the political parties 
is being rapidly intensified. The op
position is pursuing an obstructive- 
policy. It is predicted that at an early 
day the Liberal party will be re-unitêd, 
and that the next general election will 
settle for this generation this vexed Irish 
question. „

The Prince of Wales has dined lately 
with Lofd Randolph Churchill and some 
prominent Liberals. This is thought to 
be a significant company, in view of the 
peculiar relations of the political parties 
at present, and the possible happenings 
in the immediate future in relation to 
the throne' and the premiership.

French enterprises do not seem to 
flourish. It has had a check elsewhere 
than in Panama. Some eight years ago 
the excavation of a canal across the Isth
mus of Corinth wak commenced, the 
estimated cost of which wu $6,000,000. 
A French company undertook to do the 
work,but the estimate wu only about one- 
third of the sum required. The call for 
additional fupds bu failed of a response. 
The Civil Tribunal of Paris Ьм ordered 
the dosing up of the company.

Russia's political troubles appear to be 
just commencing. The London Tele
graph'» St. Petersburg correspondent re
ports that the authorities have discover
ed a fresh military conspiracy to murder 
the Csar. The sad condition of the Rus
sian prisoners, ae it has been reported, 
seems to be confirmed. Large meetings 
are being held in London to protest 
against this cruelty 
emissaries in America to counteract the 
effect of the reports of her brutality to

.ND Greet suffering is still experienced in 
the Missiuippi valley 
breaking through the levees in unex
pected places. The people have, been 
transferred to мГег situations, and some 
20,000 are homeleu in Arkansas, and 
much live stock is destroyed.

A resolution asking the Dominion gov 
eminent to sebure unrestricted recipro
city between the United States and 
Canada Ьм beea introduced in the On
tario Legislature. ,-x

In the N. B. Legislature, Mr. Stockton 
introduced a bill prohibiting the sale of 
cigarettes to minors. This is prohibition 
in the right direction. How would it do 
to extend this measure until ti reaches 
seniors and cigars ?
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The Christian Ideal ef lirrru.B.
Last year the Lord blessed our work;Christianity, far from making Ineigmfi 

cant the affairs of this preeeu't life, and 
carrying the believer |s tie truths above 
earthly interests and cares, rather 4«*rw 
itjlee and deepen» all such relatione. The 
practical ^application of the religion of 
Christ to our every day work and expert 
enoee, ie now амитіп-g greater promt 
пенсе in our preaching ; and h Chris 
tianity of mere раміте acceptance of re
ligious dogma that becoming a thing of 
the past.

Christian men are beginning to under
stand that they are called upon to spread 
the kingdom of heaven in Де earth, by 
the application of the principles of that 
kingdom to all sexual, family and bus in 
affairs. Christianity le not to take men 
out of the world, but to keep them from 
the evil and to pnrifÿ their motives: 
Whether we eat or drink, or whatsoever 
we do, to do ell in the name of Christ— 
as unto God and not unto men—is the 
fundamental principle which distin
guishes the religious man from the nnbe-

Suooeea, then, to the Christian is radi
cally different from what it is to the

Id and lose his own soul ?"»TTO.
— Th-b St. Martins Srmixary___It is

most gratifying 
porters of this institution to notice the 
splendid progress it is now making. The 
note of Dr. Hopper in our last week's 
tMue shews that enlarged accommoda 
Won u demanded. The progress of the 
pupils in theto studies, and the blemings 
ol converting grade which ate being-en
joyed in the school, are strong pi 
investments in this enterprise. It is to 
be hoped that the eyes of some of our 
g°o$l brethren and sisters may be opened 
to see this, who have funds at command, 
and consecrated hearts to direct them 
to the supply of this need of our denomi
nations, united in this work. It is also 
an open secret that there is just now a 
pressing demand for funds upon the 
directors of this institution. These must 
be metMAn early date, otherwise very 
disastrous

souls from amongbut gave us 
heathen. This year we look for results ; 
and I believe this ho^e is born from 
aboyé. I never felt so hopeful regarding 
the work ; and I feel confident that be
fore the year closes, some will come out 
and profess their faith in (tod. I do not 
know how they wilLcome, or from what 
part of the town, or from wliat village і 
but 1 believe they will come. Dear sis
ters, when you pray for my work please 
Bhep this in mind. May this trust be 
firm and fixed upon Him who is able to 
do exceeding abundantly above all we 
can uk or think. I often think of you 
at home, and sometimes wonder that 
you bold on sq steadfastly, when there 
are so few results on the mission field, 
and I want to say, dear fellow-workers, 
hold on, do not give up, the bleming will 

purely come, if we faint not It must be 
near. It may oome this year.

The greater part of this month was 
spent in attending the meetings of the 
Telugu Association and Conference. The 
Aisooiattoo.fhia year wee held at Bobbilt 
and was the best we have had. Many

out when it Is remembered that through
out these statements the “ church '' is el-

EUTED, to the friends and sup-
.EN, ways add only the Roman church, and 

the Pope claim* to declare tin tow of 
Christ Mgr. Dosne has already applied 
tl e doctrine ol this Encyclical in giving 
notice to Roman Catholic parents in 
Newark, N. J., that if they pe 
sending their children to the public 
scb«)oU they incur excommunication. 
The next step will be for some bishop 
to threaten to excommunieste those 
who ржу public school taxes^ For our 
part we are glad that the Pone baa 
explicitly taken thq ground he has to 
this letter. Cardinal (ііЬІюпа 
find it exceedingly difficult to carry out 
his plan ol Americanizing the* church, 
that he may Romanize America, and the 
question will assvimi 
lance as to wheth

ItiEMTED.
DOB

and not a pun What does great woalth 
it to, If it makes » man selfish, 

тем, and proud ; Or great learning if it 
ta not made a blessing to others ? No 
wosxier we become ремітіаііо when we 
labor for the meat which perisheth, in
stead of for truth and uprightness, which 
are independent of time and space.

Probably few men reach the aim of 
their ambition to this life, and thousands 
utterly toil in the race for the world's 
honors ; but all may learn with patience 
and courage to take up the duties and 
burdens imposed upon them, and to do 
faithfully what their hands find to do, 
knowing that all such effort will bring its 
own reward, and that whethejy they ac
complish or toil to accomplish the desir
ed thing, they bare done what they could 
and are stronger in the consciousness of 
God's approval.—M. Oreati Edmond», <* 
the Slenaard. ^

UESCEHTS,
itlaaef

M

will now

g impor
tance m to whether in the future a 
Roman ( 'atholir, owing allegiance to thie 
foreign power, should be naturalised as 
an American oitisen. We 
ever, to remember that there is a wide 
divergence between the theory of the 
pope and the practice ol many American 
Roman Catholics, and that the rigid en-

!Гь.>

e increaain

ISS
ought, how

«ronsequenoee may ensoq. 
1 that some of our 
allowed themselves 

to be appointed, by the two denomina
tions» for the managementof this enter- 
prise, «rn now under heavy and most

And it is also known 
brethren who have Russia has her

forcement of obedien
pt to precipi- 
ofaurchee Of

int
1er

tate a crisis in the Roman oh 
-the Untied States.—Exchange

ANINti.
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li Would make (HI*
Tie levatl Ibsuuri.

I'raUete are now and again raised 
a§aoi»t lb- mulliplioaumi of 
oalfUralkms, but

t .week against which no protest 
will be raised, sod which no right fooling 
KnglishmaA would lilt# to boss poeeod 
by in silence. Just one hundred увага 
ago—for it was on the 20th of January, 
17-.ui—John Howard, the great English 
philanthropist, laid down li la work and 
bis life together at Kherson, a Tartar 
town, at the mouth of the DuiepeNand 
on the shores of the Black Sea. He was 
buried, not in the town iUelf, but in the 
little hamlet of Dophinofka outside, and 
last Monday the Rusaian authorities—it 
was a graceful act of international cour
tesy,—went out to glace funeral wreaths 
on the grave there, and on the obelisk 
in the town where he died. He was 
worthy lor whom they should do this, 
for without pressure from others, from 
the simple force of an intensely humane 
love for his fellows, he went forth on 
what Burke called his “ voyage of dis
covery, his circumnavigation of charity,” 
led by no mere romantic sentiment, but 
with an aim as practical and a spirit as 
resolute as that which carried Living
stone to the inland lakes of Africa, or 
Stanley across its cential wilds.

If we go back to the beginning 
ork we sh^U find that it was with 

as with so many other earnest-mind- 
men,—it was the doing of the du 

which lay nearest to him that opened 
way to wider fields of service. Long be
fore sanitary reform came into fashion

і Гімном and hwo others. puaaiMy ГІЙІЦі 
and And raw , but their failli waa not y el 
so strong that they could wall nuointilnd 
|y until Jeeue should 'reveal Ilimsi-U 

I wore full 
Whet

Has, proi*4pally because lb# 
th« teachers *m imh sa< win

Begerl el Іklrarelr Missies Me|4 far 
IM*». HoW to Surf

jk-'o^lcaip 
ГЩ Diseases £.1 >wi<H tKt* 
ZaM витісиял. 
j^/^REnEDlES.

I hr» • mini

other two gr
I t makes one a heart farrlt arhe lo read 

it A story of hls Jouraesa lie found dun 
guana underground, deep, daaap and 
dark At Notlmghadi ' slaps had lo bf

7*.■i hoqU was atiout 17. In the 
at Cahngapatam gowl work was 
I his school IS sustained 

largely by Mr Uibeon, who 
much during the tear for the f 
of the Lord's work. ,

As to Sunday school work, the aim baa 
been to have a gooLbchool at the station 
and at each of the' six tub stations. The 
International Sense of lycssOn* ha* been 
used m heretofore, and a growing interest 
is being manifested in them. About 150 
Fiave been registered in these schools, 
and the average attendance has been 
aliout %.

falls within the
Through the great goodneed of 

lag and merciful Father we are permit- 
tad to review the work of another year 
My health hie been good, and Ibat of 
Mrs. Archibald all that could be ex 
peeled.

Several weeks ol the hot season ware 
■pent on Dewdangar, our iSnlesion 
tarinm, during which time a house wu 
built, which it is hoped may prove very 
useful. The

lev
lly to them 
should they 

lb go oui and pleach the gnepel, 
had been doing before Chrtst'i

dot Too sorrowful 
, aa the»

n doing before Christ's death . 
less without their leader to defy 

*gry opposition of the Pharisee* ; 
mac unis ol their own spiritual weak 
lo face the multitudes, they were 

•beep without a shepherd, a forlorn 
little flock, surrounded by those who 
would not hare hesitated to takt 
lives, had the opportunity offered. Per 
haps thero were pecuniary difficulties 
weighing on their minds ; probably they 
had families to support ; Peter, at least, 
was married ; James and John had par
ents living, and it is hardly .probable that 

others were without family ties. If 
і-y could not preach, ought they not 
go to work 7 They must live, and how 
old they live without money 7 Fishing 

the dimpling

vary 

urthoranoe
to reach three miserable celle, 
kind o| і

___ », as Magaf
rved for those prisoners who could- 

them ; twelve step# 
to a till deeper dungeons, 

those who were too poor to pay, and 
в of these had spent увага of 

their lives. At Salisbury two prisoners, 
padlocked by the leg and fastened to 
gether by 
staphs, stood at 
laces and purse 
ter twenty prisoners had 
fever in оце year. At Plymouth 
found a prison described in his note 

tyese ominous words : “No yard, 
rater, no sewer. The gaolers live die 

In this horrid place the 
chamber called the Clink, into 
neither light could struggle nor air pene
trate, except through an opening five 
inches by seven. Sometime before three 
people bad been shut up here for two 
months, who took turn about to stand at 
the opening to catch what light and air 
they could. Everywhere the 
wretched story of brutality and degrada
tion. At Durham six prisoners were 
chained to the ground, the straw on the 
в-one floor being worn almost to dust- 
In the county gaol of Hertfordshire a 
prisoner had been brought out as dead 
from one of the dungeons, but “on being 
washed under the pump, showed signs of 

, „ life, and soon after recovered.-’ Knares-
1» ™ a tomtary reformer, l*s,lining borough priaon wa, infested with raU; at 
mlhhii own village, and, eo to .peak, -ColohLtar Cartle there waa no wator : 
aweeping before hia own door. At Car Becclea Bridewell had no aeparata aparh 
dmgton, aome two mile, from Bedford m6nt fo, wom„ „ LalTnh.m the 
town, hi. house, with ita quaint dormer keeper had a number of thumbacrewa: 
windows, antique chimney, end graceful lt thre. men „„„ , beaky chain 

work, still stebd. near the quiet and two hld lo , f.l[ened to them a. 
yard and charming village green. And eo Де terrible record goes

Ihiawa. the .pot from which thatchar.ty „„ ,itb mi„„ble шоооИп,. Howard 
which begins at home, but doc. not .top [rleelied for year, eait, .11 north and 
there «et lorlh upon it. benehcent .,,uth accumulating hi. fait, in the 
errand. John Howard and hi. wife „„,t Ьи.іпем іїк» way. Fact.
Henrietta, “an amiable lady," were of fi„t Лі1 legisl.Umi .Iterw.rd. wa. the 
one mind on the point that a better order of hi, going. Hi. book on “ The 
cotuge for a pe^t neighbor that State of Fn«m. ” wa. i..ned in 1777 i an 
Hiould make life for that neighbor a .ppendix foi|0„ed 1780, and an no
thing of honorable decency, wa, ЬеЦег ,„'~d ,ditU)n in 1784. Це -a, really the 
than a trip to London, with the enjoy pioneer of our modem method of reform 

° 1Ь? He w„ J Parliamentary inquiry and itaue of
.quire of the parwh, and Ihe tone Blue hook. In tin. work of hi. he taya : 

nta on hia estate when he came to it Nothin* effectual will be done in re- 
other, of that day—badly con- forming our prtaons till a thorough Par 

„ badly ventilated,b^lly drained. li»me„?ary inquiry co.cernmg them be 
7 ^ “ er ,kthe‘" ..ton foot, on which may be grounded

end other, rose ш their place, hmlt on сошрг,ь,п.і,е atalute for Their gen- 
the moat approved method., securing regilaiion."
hgl.t air and cleanliness, and arranged n0, „ Mr u„.
for tlie preaeryation of the moral, ol the , tbH„ ch„ for brou bt
lamily h e < lut.ide tbe.e cottage, wen. ,^,ul b lhil ^del.tigable man, nor Tan 
surrounded with turn g-n eni, .looked „„ t,u f,ow bi, work 
with useful vegetable, and bright with „„ bring,„g .ithin ita range
fragrant flower., f hen, МИ the .cot pn„otLd tawltto. of Europe at 
tager. tb.maelvM, Howard had a great , f ,ie „„ „„.„f the met modeat

ЇГ t- ,a'°“ “*k«P~P'«dd‘g.ot,ou utiaa.niningof men Yet with renv 
will make them hooe.t, and he act Ihe |uM h„ fon.*d h„ tbro„|b lbe
m,m to work, building, ditching tad „„led rank, of conventional offieiaham.

■" and made men hear whether the, would 
doom WMVing linen for hnutahoUi u.e- „ „„L .. НиеЬГ .eid' one who wm 
A. for the ohiMren, he put them In ,ur4ed by hi. plain apeeeh, “your word, 
jehool before «bool, were-a. popular as ! ' - What ! " replied he,
they me to day, bringing all .ecu to “ .hti, m> tongue W tie.1 from .peeking 
gether, and ,mpo.,ng no condition. t,ulh h, ui, king or emperor In Ihi 
which could hurt an, man. a»«,.»oe. world, that | JT.utal and
Hu. wm .good beginning, hut it wm „.^„^n її.' veracity- Men like thu 
only a beginning. Howard cam. to Card dn',„ „Ц „f
ington m 17»! Il wm not till 1773 dial m.„ „„ ,h„„ who do u,. 
hi. wider world’, work opened before „g .hoMiwork never d... TKeybher, 

that year he wa* eiio.cn High olh„ m,„ ,„m ,ь„,'|»ь„„
Г the county, with memorable ,n „|dllioll w lb. ^ hi.

reaulu, whicl, no man coo 1,1 have fore lmll, ,b, ^ut ef Hophmofk. an 
"”n , He bail no uta. of Ailing M оПс. ob.,uk «and. .«1 th. I horoti of the 

-r.1. for tho honor of the thing. In AMumpthm,nod омопИе the old priaon 
office me»nt opportunity for aervi.-e, Kheieon. ItU.almpl. and pLeful 
he «on began to disturb the official ,trucll„ baring a tub dial on q*. hoot 

.1 h, inqumo. that were very unco,, ||„..rt'i n.mtalh.m on Ihe olher
lal indeed. He thought le.. . «КІІ A„ roMriptwl „ Kuasun and in Ihlln 

•mart ooeebe. and javelin men with blue r„c„ril, bu'— lb„ ,|д|, bll ,|,yj, 
hverie. titan about the rank ahuae., the „d ulla the paaeera by . " I'lcil promter 
guilt and misery and distress he found „ш ^J„„ fju. VM, h. h.ed
mound him. Speaking of hi. groat life for oUl.r, he Me* olh.r. and II, 
work in after year,, he amd: “ llp the be can d nothing for tame h. I,a. wrnu
pnr.mt of it I wa, prompted by the ror ........
row. of the .offerer, and love lo my bron,„ д, ПМА. «, monument To, hia 

rkf work 8"" “l»“ “« own take, but we nceil oY him 10 
aen.ihly- There wa. no ret for him .0 швш„г, dmfo. |,k. hi., Ihalour
1 mg a. there were wrong, endured by „„ „1B<h b..ri. may grow gen 
other,. "I could not enjoy my earn,and ^ Hemenlbonng this, 11 la plam

the neglect of an oppor- „ think that, anSanoltUmen i.ll. us, 
°r,4 providence of “The firvt itatua admitted i-> si. Paul', 

the relief ol the miserable.' „„ nol thll o( .uu.nien. warrior, or 
(ijol came under hia junadic- „„„ ,, ui.l „I John

lion M sheriff of the county. 11 wa, the |ld,.,d, the pilgrim, ont U, 
dm which Bonyan had .pent twelve lbrUl„ „( mertyr.,

itury before. Itwa.no bo|y llndl| but щ the 1. 
gâola—it was even bet- depth, of darkne.. of th# pri mwi. 
but it wa, bad enough. clll^ iue|f th, clvlli.ed world,
that he found male and 1„ addition to the monument in St. 
mg together in one com paul'l U u propoaed lo . elebimte this 

mon day room, then night-room, being „пістгу ye.r by the erection ' ol a 
two dungeon, down steps. There wa. юП„.„Т in Beifohi town, where
only a single courtyard lor debtor, and bil w„rk ' began. Some 11,«fl

lieen. already .ubecribeil, but About £3, 
000 will be needed, and Dr. Voombe, Ihe 
worthy mayor of the town, will be glad 

ar from fi lends far and near who 
like to join in the .memorial 

the atatue іе complete and fixed 
aile, hear neighbor to the noblu 

ytatue of John В inyan already adorning 
the town, NonconformittVWill have plea 
sure in reflecting that tjie two men of 
all othem selected for this honor were 
both Nonconformiats ; that while 
was in llm seventeenth century thrust 
into gaol for his nonconformity, and the 
other in 1774 wa» rejected by the town 
when lie came out aa a parliament v can
didate because, as he said, his connue 
lion with Protestant Dissenters hurt him 
pot a .little,—-.yet before honorable ser 
vice and i’crsonal worth ewm ec.-leeiaati 
cal prejudice fall* at last, and the whirli
gig of літ* brings round a revenge over 
which love m well As justice may rejoice. 
—London ChrUtian World.
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1 skin and seal p dise awe, with loeeof hair, 

rrtim Infancy lo old as», are speedUy. eeone- 
ml/ elly and permanently cured by 8b* Coti- 
ccra Вакате*, when all other remedies 
and methods fail.

Cuticvwa, the great Rktn Cure, and Oori- 
ra воле, an exquisite Hklu Beautlfler, pre

pared from It, extern ally, and Сотіочка 
HaaoLvairr, the new Blood Purifier, Inter
nally, cure every form of skin and blood di
sease, from pimple* to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, СитюижА, 78c. ; 
Soap. 86c. ; RitnoLvairr, SI.50. Prepared by 
the Pottkr Dnuu and Chemical Co., Bos
ton, Mas*.

Send Ibr “

like for
be

bve

a ter part ol December 
joth on a trip to Cal-

a chain runmn 
the dfate o

g through a 
tiering net*, 

ГАІ Winches 
died of і

grei 
us Iwas spent by 

cotta, for the double purpose of attend
ing the Indian ,Sunday School Cooven 
lion and Tor the benefit of Mrs. Archi
bald's health.

During these absences Mias Wright 
remttei(-d:at her poet and rendered effi
cient help in the general interests of the 
work. During Mrs. Archibald’s illness 
in September, < iftober an4 part of No 
vetnber, in addition tp attending to her 
own work, Mins Wright taught Aer three 

' daily daises—two in the Bible-and one 
itfseyring, besides taking care’ of Mrs. 
Archibald and in every way rendering 
invaluable assistance, for which we hard
ly know liow tokbe si fficiently thankful.

eligious ser 
from that of 

» the

ta ■ III l-OUTAOK.
TbVef4coi|>orteiir« have 
I. All4nve done good work, 

itimony

*b’obeen employ

converts to 
e reading of

ML the
the\ from th

of the im|>ortaiAe 
ce of this work. The 

colporteurs referred to, whose names are 
Jsggaiab, .Appanha and Jacob, toured 
436 days, end iold 4,357 books for 

by missionaries,
Total sales,

frequent tes 
the benefit* derived 
certain Christian 

an ever convinced 
the continuai!

How to Cure Skin Diseases.**

£ was their former trade, and 
waters of the lake smilingly invited 
to search its transparent depths 
old for the silvery fish.

Peter, impatient and impulsive, can no 
longer wait in inactivity the appearance 
of the Lord. His “ little ship was at 
band." “ I go fishing," he cried. “ We 
go with thee,” they answéred.

The decision was a relief ; perhaps 
they had become wearied in waiting ; the 
work in itself would be a pleasure, and ! 
if the catch was large, the profits wotiM* Ç,* 
be -good. Twilight fell, and the s tara" 
peered forth with the wonderful bril
liancy of I mental climes. Out upon the 
sea, and in the stillness that follows the 
bustling activity of the day, did calm, 
sober* reflection give them that satisfac 
tory assurance while sailing with impul
sive Peter, that they might have -enjoyed 
if they had been waiting on the appomt- 

mountain for their risen Lord? Did 
y recall another eve 

fierce winds, sweeping 
the mountain ravines, 
lake and, beating the waves 
nearly engulfed their littli 
they cried, “ Master, care

which
syPimples, blackheads,ebapped and ollyti* 
W skfn prevented by Cdticüea So аг. "6*th

of
IVJIcf In one nUnute, for all palns^an.1 
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THE URKAT XKEM OV THE FIELD, 
ore mission ALBION HOUSE,

22 Sackvilie St.,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Conducted on strictly Temperance prfnelpli 
^ j P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.

і lies and the 
n stations at

once. -One family to settle at once at 
Cbicacole, and be prepared by study and 
experience .to take over charge of the 

rch, 1801, when I 
Six other fami „ 

wing places where mis- 
>uld be established ; Pal 

Tekkali,

e from z> to 55. No 
escb /réther than 19 
of no field in India 

illy for men than 
this. It Ьач v - miles of a coast line, and 
extends, into the interior ftorn 35 to 60

fain
Ùndirig ofSTATION WORK.

. The attendaece at the r 
vices has not differed much 
former years. We have been giv 
Sunday-school a rather more prom 
“lace than heretofore, by. often having 
the prayer-meeting pf the day aftpr the 
school, and ex hoi ting all to pray lot grace 
to live in accordance with the'teaching 
of the lesson—in which case the preach- 

service of the day is held in the

The boarding school has been larger 
than ever before. The year began with 
eight, and closes with nineteen. The 
highest number at any me time wa*'- 
twenty three, several of whom were 
young men recently converted from hea 
then ism.

of his 
IIow-

ІЬУexperience .to 
mission field і 
hope to goon furlough, 
lies for tiie following nl 
•ion stations *bo 
conda, Gunapuram, Kimedy, 
Mandasa, and one on the .hill 
the Savar*.- These pla 

в from ( "bicii

on furlou 
folio
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acole from 25
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afte Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
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torm and saying, “ Peace, 
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ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Germain St.,

SAINT. JOHN, N. 
Modern Improvements.

Jerms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast TSe."
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL STANLEY,
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN, N. K. 
J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 
First-class In all Ita appointment*.

miles or more, and has a pop’ 
'probably not less than W*),UU0. bey cried. “ Master, carest 

bat we -oensh 7"’ Could theytocrisi; work.
bear again the voice of qEncouraging. God it giving 

proofs of Ilia willingness to si 
veVy encouraging cases of heathen ear 
neatly seeking the light could be 
did spa* і -• ■ і . (

us marked
Many

Seven tours were made ‘covering a 
1 of one hundred and forty-five and - 

during which 1,260
ing late in a storm, and making no head 
way against the wind, they saw the di- 

fomi of lb* Master walki 
sea, and in 
spirit, until He spoke, “ lt is I ; be not 
afraid," and stepping into the ship, the 

7 Or as the long hours 
unsuccessful effort, would not 

l'< lei remember a day when 
Master a command, he had let’down his 
net in doubt and uncertainty, after toil
ing all night and taking nothing, only to 
draw it up so laden with tieh that the 

broke, and the combined efforts 
nl John were required to help 

haul? Could the 
the many times 
and re crossed 
this very boat, 

a ol love and mercy 7 
work of His life to go for 

Vfaith a- delusion 7 
r the sea, lowering 

the bag shaped .net as they 
gu» of hell, only to be disap

pointed when it came up empty or 
tangled with weeds ; they trilled once 
more all night, and caught nothing.

r.g dawns, and still there are no 
fish. Tqe faint ligb 
delu-ate flush of eunri

tree, and the drops ol 
leaf and branch with

-•в, weary,
faint and ‘discouraged, drew near the 

і ouiet spot, apart 
nd unfrequent*d, except 

seclusion. The boat 
hundred yards from land, 
ly they saw a man tlanding

period of 
a half days,
were travelled,' many boo 

d thousands of tracts diet 
y months in which touting wa* not 

dop^ were May, Літе and I)eceuil>er 
The chief centres of work baVe been Jbe 
six sub-stations,to which twenty-six visits 
have been lAvі, as follows 
para four, Kuneuy six, Tekkali 
btigga two, ' alîngapaUm -three 
conda five. Wliiic engage-! in

tour four

'ks were sold 
tribu ted. The

pf IhV1 Master walking over the 
in 'their fright thought Him a 
il He spoke, “ It ia I ;• be not її12

structed,
like

Kxpenenca, І M ' MMAWulatam

and 1’a'a

cheered our 
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the Lord enoov 
hearts. On one

FBOURkeS OP THE WORE. I I Aty.il

little band ever 
that Jesus bad cro 
this sa ne sea, in perhaps 
on hia errands of love and 
all the grand 
naught,

Hack
and raising

and the co 
aine» and John were ~ 

his great і
E. COSMAN. Proprietor.

•ferme: $1.00 per day. SV This Hotel Is 
conducted on strictly Temperance principle*. 
Every attention paid to Onaale'

A larger number of con veils direct 
from heathenism has been brought in, 
than in any preceding year, j'hey are 
nine in number, and cam»- from seven 
different caste* as follows —the Hafber, 
the Weaver, the Kellie", the ‘ umaali, the 
Kotrati, the Kaliqga and the Sa vara. In 
addition toHbese, one ha* beeji revived 
from the.Church ot Knglaml and two 
from the l/ouddri Mission, making twelve 
in all. It is noticeable that the converts 
have not come from the parts of the 
field where the most effort ba* been éx 

tided, but we do not feel that the work 
those part* has been in vain. (1 
heard our 

own elect out 
and "we thank Hipi 
power.

A church of seventeen members wa* 
organized at Tekkali early in the year. 
Brethren Hanford and Churchill were 
present, also delegates from the fiobbili. 
Bimlipatami Akulatampara amd Chien 
cole churches. Th# record of the year 
has not been all that we hoped lor, but 
now that the famine is over,, with all its 
trials and discouragement, we » liai I lo >k 
for better-thing*, i’resent membership.

i»«,

•illOn Ibr I a hr nf-b
YARMOUTH HOTEL,

MAIN STREET,
*-

, і leesanl «liernoon in the 
early sprnlg harveet of the veai of our 
Liw, 29, ,tl.»-re sto»*»l on the we*tern 
•bore of the Sea of .Galilee, on a slight 
eminence ( omiuandmg an almost unm 
lerrupled view of the lake, a hi tie group 
of «even „ш«-ii engaged in earnest confer 
ence. The blue wsters glided eofUy 
over the pebbly beach l-elow 'them, and 
the bright sail* of the (idling craft hung, 
limp and motionless m the still air.

•*? To the south, the white lower» and 
pala-e* of the newly built Tiberias, hate 
ful to the faithful Jew, both as the work 
of Herod Anlipae, and f»ecause it stood 
on the site of a former burial place and 
jobs therefore unclean, reflected the soft 
eu'-d glow of sunset. Behind them, the 
hill- m>ped gently back to the heights.of 
ialior, hiding in their deep ravine» ami 
iiiH'-ceaeible gorges bands of robbers and 
outlaws, while on the left, sheltered by 
th»- eurrouoding mountains, and follow 
ing the graceful curve of the lake, the 

19. narrow plain of Gennesaret blossomed in
The Akulatampara-church has-been the luxurious profusion of an almost 

without a pa» tor. This i* a hew 7-х per і tropical climate. Here stood the cities 
eilce fo.- this church, and it ha* borne the hallowed by the footsteps of the long ex 
testing better than w- anticipated, peeled Messiah. _ Magdala. Capernaum,
Some have dqne well in trying to sustain < 'Iiora/in and the two Bethsaidas were 
the meetings. All regular contributing id I within easy reach ; all consecrated 
to the Lord в work was given up, but th»- miracle* wrought in their stre 
near the close of the year a grand rally and All dear to the men who now »ur-

mad#, «,,! II,. thincen reiident rej-d them, b.cauae tb.jr were th. in To tbeir rarement, th. task
mernWr’ .... nbut.d to b.'1-'™..,! ob ..f home and birthplatta. A cm.. u nd ,t„ng„,. ,,oh„ 1

ssxïï. iathi'r^r’âd.Ttak,: яа&чяг* ь*“ь- -
his support, which it і» well able to do. .'Id- w.-htem shore, while northward the ,, ц ^ t^0 ly)r"(| p, bf, excjaime<]
"olf •» "Л ,ew ""•m'»'-"' ‘he''h... ri-m« f«m roouot.ro to moon tain, Unpetaou. I'ator groapod

col. chUKb.have gm o tanou, troubl. 1 ast citl.a, “tat upon а Ь.П- .o.t fottre.. uulbfSd, hurri.llly gathering hi. 
dor.og th. j.ar Ih. prearor „urn . , . ro-nsd ndj.a, ra.ta at length opoo,th. fi.b.r’., ,„„1. Iround him, plunged ,
h... l,r„ ,„oj,...;ng ro H„- kno.l', p- .„...y n,.,mon. th. water and ,whu міну.. * He was the
of ,od . »°rd and m » .l.’.tro .o,do dip. > " th" .urrom.drogac.nroy, beaut,fuh ш , bi. SlMter, a. be bad he.-u
will шог©- perfectly. it ha, ro..d,nt U,"“<1| it ta, even at the pkcMitt day, tbe u, deny and for.ak. Шш. With 
Ю‘тЬеГ*- , *nd <* fopd.reat reCOUectiOtlB M It tovi„ UKMgbt&UtCM, Jccuc had prop °

Bneour.g„,c,,ros,... hu Iroen «.I, ! ,,,Mt have ItaPP to the men on the ,1. hr.akfat for tho hungry, tir.d, Lit- 
b, all the ebJV.he. m regard to ear. in -boro, hardly occupied theta thought, „„ , b,d оГ gfoïfog eoali, l.y
taking ,n new jnerober., » aiefol ' moment, for three year,, the.. g* broiling,' aid neir by were
tionrog of randidate. lur bapti.ni in -'"'-0 h,h.tamen son burned and w,tb piled lMve, of broid. The other di.ci
«Ç! *"'!•••'..... ..... ....... '! ■ ,b ' "" ItaPtienedd-y toil,had been .fowl, „bore, draggin; after

The .Є'1'ro....lt agani.t tin un. ot ire' ... deter, following the lead of une them th , heavy net, and, wfth l’lnl
trâcco bas grown surprisingly m the * no ha I not wh»re tti lay IL* l,i„ ,і.Л,- ___
minds of ibr- « bristiau-. <»-vt r«! of tin- і hr ..f P-acbing and preaching tin- hundred. an»l fiftx ^
I" w enliven, guve up It,» UM- from lb. " (-"‘«pel, and pu>ile themselve-», co,mtd-,l * md vet Y

ot then I,a,,twin W. had a.... -,nle they imparted the great truth. J|d when they
I ' an 1 down the htll. of ti,]i,j,pd their task, “ and eat"

................... '.aide, form ", .now. of іГегтоп to „о reprowb for their late de
“I',,11,"--" "*»"• herengreof lerniel. over the ph.ro. of 0f ||„ Jure , n„ blame top their

on Ire 11.1,1 who u.aatoUrr.1 '-'racWnanl through the de.p,«.l no „proof, even fir
J' V"’ ‘ k“* " " - "У " ' Ь- k aod for,hta. ro.. T uj, "„fo,, .ho de.ene.1 ,1 the

, |'..t l ,<■ her,.......... I
................ 1 11 1 • .. , „h,.1,m„jh,i„. ,b 33 55, ,

tie, M, v. - ed.lrMtaof Jerqtalem they had л, ft dMin/to onfe,.
1      ."del on fool, du.tsa„.| wear...оте th'„ former don ht. h, a.kmg »nv fur

, tone, hut half ubderstaodmg the good | lh„ proot< of fotaitity, an/w,th ,ur

• T o . ; the,r tear. ,lta,tall«l, their failli re.„,e,l;...... "<■» and I heir tni.l Htrengtheneil. Hence
T - Mre t4kmsd»m»fk—forth, they could not hcilate to leave

oeed. ol racl, were noted. Jbe import -|„te of the ] "fnnn 'll','' own Jholu lire “ik’“u *' ’h ’"'ll і'Т
““ - ......"a,"""»1 •"* "d«r h, " dark' io. Of th. CCMC tag SrS№i225"te^C‘

'nliweï;!;«Æ ,r » pro,.,!

ЇЙЛЙй!: Й CW, '«TaZo, Bapttil. ■ *■»

dire of Joerqih, and the a|>ot sealed and 
gusrdfd by the Roman watch. Could 
it be true that, notwithstanding all this,
In- was the Messiah ? that the form which 
they ha»l beheld at intervals since wa* 
not a spirit, but the' real body of the 
Jesus whom they had known.? He had 
sent them-word to meet him in Galilee, 
and in obedience to that command, they 
were now here, bewildered, hesitating 
and awaiting further developments.
Long and earnestly Un-у talked together, j 
Peter and James and John, Nathanael, (

Was

and was thei Yarmouth, N. 8.anti forth ove
W. H. M. DAHLOBKN,

Paoraiaroa.
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lt nothing, 
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of dew ft a* 
the bril

bed

shore. It was a 
the busy cities ai 
by such as deal

when suddenly 
on the bench, apparently waiting for 
them. Lifting "hi» voice, he called to

vention
iru-s mat were very uncon 
eed. He thought less аіюиі

he found

red
indr

“ Have ye any fish 7"
41 No," they answered, 
“ Caet 

ship, sn 
stranger.

The Akulatarn 
a pastor, 
this church, and

a- chur.-h ha* F»ei-n

side of the 
replied the

SCУ « 
netthy net on the rig 

<1 ye shall find, і Where Hide. ВІНІ

by „out enthusiasm, but still willing 
i^ke one more attempt, the <li*ciples 
tw the net and ore bared to draw itthrew" the net and prepared to 

in. To their amazement, the t
leisure in 
tunity, offered 
attempting 

Bedford і

not ev» nyea 
в thworse tti^n other 

ter than some— 
Howard tells us i 
female felons livi

Го,

Jambs H. May. W. Koaaav Mat.

JAMES S, MAYS. SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,criminals, there was зо 

gaolor, and the sanitary con 
place were such that not lo 
gaol fever 
prisoners, 
and man

apartment for 
millions of the 
jng before the 

off several of the 
niel, the surgeon, 
nspeople outside, 
i tho wall of the

DomviUe Building, Prince Wm. Street. 

BT TOHN, IT. B.
had swept<
William Da 

many of the towi 
A notice posted up on 
prison chamber especially 
ard * attention. 11 stated that no prisoner 
should lie released till he had paid, a* 
fees, fifteen shillings and four-pence to 
the gaoler, and two sh Uing* to the turn 
key. He found that the effect of this 
was that poor men were Tying in prison 
long alter their sentence had expired bo 
cause they could not find money to pay 
those Tees to the gaoler and turnkey. 
Howard brought the matter tiefore the 
justices of the county, and urged that tho 
master of the gaol should be paid by 
salary instead of by fees. They asked for 
* precedent for doing this. Englishmen 
as a rule have a kind of awful venera 
lion for precedent. IIU heart must be 
clothed as with triply brass who ventures 
to move even in a good direction without 
one. So to satisfy other people, Howard 
sot out in search of a precedent, riding 
into neighboring counties, and visiting 
the principal gaols of the kingdom to 
find out what' magistrates were doing 
elsewhere. He discovered that they 
were all alike, all following the same 
time-honored, .vicious custom. He found 
no precedent for the wholesome change 
he wished to bring about, but he found 
something else. He found brutalities 
worse than those, at Bedford, cruel 
wrongs done by man to his fellow man, 
the voice of which seemed to rehch up 
into heaven. So his purpose was 
ed perforce. It was now no longer a 
question of one gaol, but of all the gaols 
of England. His eyes had been opened 
unexpectedly, and he determined that 
other people's eyes should be opened
too. Precedent or DO s precedent, be

lip's
Wilt JaaSOf 

d H
large fish і
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tho Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walter A Page, A. J. Walker d Go.
TRURO, N. S. KENT VILLE, NS. 
gr All work done first-class.

F. II. Kail, W.-st Sheffbr.l, 1>. (J., 
: “ 1 have been troubled with 
Complaint for several years, and 
tried different medicines with li 

or no benefit, until 1 tried Dr. Thomas' 
Ecleclrie Oil, which gave me immediate 
relief, arid 1 would say that 1 have used 
it since with the bee 
should be without

questions wvr» warmly discuhsed, and a 
profitable time wa* 
preachers are not cal 
monthly, wo feel tha 
to have a quarterly«jpUhering 
advance.

^•СІІГГОІ

.enjoy ed.. As the 
fed mto the station' 
t the arrangement With

t effect. No 
it I have tried it on 

my horse in cases of L’ujs, Wounds, etc., 
and 1 think it equally aa good fôr horse 
as for man."

CURRIE & HOWARD.
Mr. W. Thayer, Wright, Г. Q., had 

Dyspepsia for 2U years. Tried many 
remedies and doctors, but got no relief.

appetite was very poor, had 
trees jpg pain in hie side and st 
and gradual wasting away of 
he * heard of,і and immediately 
menceil t akYfqr; Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery. The pains have 

I left and he rejoices in the enjoyment of 
і excellent health. In fact he is quite »

Less has been done last year-in’regard 
to day schools. The station school has 
been odfopoted largely of those m 
boarding department. Frequenf, 
tisms and the general religious mfl 
have kept away the heathen 
whom we would
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I have gladly web... 
to the privileg-s of the school. We 
hav»: had only three village schools—at 
Akulatampara, < aim gaps tom, and Kasi' 
bogga. The first was given up after
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at all, he will cleave to Him afterward,— 
the inure ain, the more love 7 To under 

1-1 the pas-age thus would it not be 
tq aftiriu a moral contradiction? But 
the whole mat ter is clear, if we consider 
the debt, not as an objective but a sub 
jective debt,—not? as ao many outward 
tranegreaeiona and outbreaks of evil, but 
an ao much conscience of ain.

V. A Personal Application.' 44. And 
He turned to the іcoman. Who was behind 
Him as He aat at the table. Sees і 
(hit itoman ? He thus brings face to face 
the two persons whose cases He bad set 
forth In the parable. I entered into thine 
house. Where every opportunity for 
expressions of houor and love to his 
guest was given him. Thou 

water for My feet. To ret 
feet soiled with the dust and 
summer travel.

45. Thou gao^JPe nb-ykUs. The kiss 
is a common—very common—salutation 
in the East. Not, however, between the 
sexes. That the Pharisee gave Jesus 
no kiss was not because he lacked polite
ness, but because he did not consider 
Jesus either near enough as a friend, or 
high enough in honor, to call for that

gaming table, where he by turns won 
and lost Ikrge sums. Finally he lost 
everything, end in au evil hour he yield 
ed to temptation, an-1 used s mend's 
name to obtain money to retrieve his 
fortunes ; but lus sin found him out, and 
today he occupies à criminal's eeil—a 
warning to all young men who seek to 

in by luck what they are unable or 
unwilling to obtain by labor.

“A warning to our little daughter, 
also," raid Mrs. Milton.

“ To Hattie, how so T” asked her hus
band in surprise, while she exclaimed, 
“0 mamma, do you mean the clock, 
that isn't the same thing at all.'

*' Why not?" said her moth- 
her father said inquiringly, 
what are you talking about ?”

So Hattie told him all about the plan, 
ending with the question “ Wouldn't you 
buy a can, papa? ”

“ No, my daughter,” he answered. 
“ Don’t you see that the principle is the 
same as a lottery : you give a small sum 
for the chance of getting a large sum, or 
something worth a large sum."

“ But, papa, what is the harm ? It 
isn’t cheating; everybody knows that 
they only have a chance to win, and it 
isn’t like gambling : nobody loses what 
you gain. The real all get their baking 
powder for the ваше price they would 
haye to pay anywhere else."

“ It is true," said her father, “ that in 
this case no one loses anything. The nier-,, 
chant, of course, expects to sell enough 
cans to leave himself a fair profit after 
paying for the clock, and as you say, 
they all get the worth of their money in 
baking powder. But the harm is in the 
habit that it fosters of depending upon 
chance. The excitement to all of the 
possibility of winning, and the elation of 
the one who does draw the lucky num
ber, might lead them to inveat in a real 
lottery scheme."

“ But," said Hattie 
“a lottery seems . 
ling or betting

11 It is different in this respect," said 
her father. “No one person loses all 
that the lucky one gaina, though the 
small sums lost by the many, much 

than equal the large sum gained by 
but like gambling, there is a kind 
latualioo about it. The losing of 
fortunes, the breaking up of many 

happy homes, and the committing of 
many crimes, can be traced to the evil 

of lotteries. The bad effects 
iety are so plainly seen, that in 

many Stales there are laws forbidding 
lotteries. Besides," continued her fa
ther, “ it is ignoble to desire to get some
thing for nothing, we should always be 
willing to giro affair equivalent for all we 

Wealth is the product of labor, 
er of hand or brain, and it is dishon

est to attempt to get the result of an
other’s labor for nothing."

“ But, papa," objected 
Hr. Lawton a good man ?"

Sabbath jfcboot.

BIBLE LESSONS.
STUDIES IN LUKES GOSPEL.

Necond Quarter.

Lesson III. April 20 Luke I : 36-56.

FORGIVENESS OF SINS.

OOLDKX TEXT.
“ We love.Him, because He first loved 

us."—l John 4: 19. while 
lock I

other, » 
“ The clgates! Me 

ifresh the
EXPLANATORY.

EI. Jbscs aGüest at a Pharisee’s Feast. 
36. And one of the Pharisee». Simon by 
name (ver. 40). He was evidently friend
ly to Jesus, but nothing more. Desired 
Him that He would eat with him. Invited 
Him to dine at his house. And He went.

was no hermit, keeping away from 
men, but went to any place where He 
could do g>od and reach the souls of 
men. He was like the rays of the sun, 
which shine on. the most vile and un
worthy things, and yet receive na defile
ment, but carry life and health wherever 
they go. And sat down to meat. “ Re
clined at table.” Atf meals, the custom 
was to recline on a couch, the bead to
ward the table, the feet outward, and the 
body supported by the left arm.

11. Jesus’ Feet Aemoisted by a Peni
tent Sinner. 3L And behold, a woman 
in the city, which was a sinner. One who 
bad been, and was still, regarded as a 
■inner ; that is, of bad character, un
chaste. She was so notorious as to be

'Шjj^tanlafly guv sad highly concentrated.^ One nonce It worthy pound of aar  ̂other jjla«L^ ^Wrh-Uyj 
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manner of welcome.
46. My head with oil 

noint : an ordinary 
“ Simon had not bee: 
and discourteous 
merely contented 
Him the customary commonpl 
due to an ordinary guest, not the 
tionate welcome due to an honored

47. Her sins, which are many, are for- 
given. “ Have been," as well as “ are," 
that being the full force of the expres
sion ; so that the forgiveness, by impli
cation at least, is declared to have pre
ceded that occasion. For she loved much. 
Not because she loved much, as though 
her lové were the cause of the forgive
ness ; but, you may know that she is for
given, by the fact that she love-1 much, 
as proved by the acts spoken of in vers. 
44-46. To whom little is forgiven, the 
same lovetk little ; i. e., he who feels little 
need of forgiveness, loveth little.

VI. Three Gifts to the Penitent.— 
The woman had shown three noble qual 
і ties, penitence, faith and love, and now 
Jesus bestows upon her the three oorre- 
■ponding blessings. *

First,—Forgiveness. 48. Thy sine are 
Jorgiven. All her black past was washed

more. She 
of God, and 
loving, ot 

Second 
to і he woman,
She had 
this, knew 
His claims.
Him (l) by

thou didst not an 
token of civility, 

n intentionally rude 
to the Lord. He had 
himself with offering 

lace civility

:
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te.
recognized by Simon as a per$on of such 
character. When she knew that Jesus 
sat at meat. That she entered the house 
uninvited is not strange. In-the free 

t the presence of u 
the table, but in

%
ЇЯИlife of the Eas ninvited 

the room, ie, still unconvinced, 
different from gamb-

gueeta,
i$ not uncommon.

Wiiat attracted her to Jesus? She 
bad doubtless heard Jesus preach, and 
knew about His doctrine and wonderful 
works. She may have heard of His 
mg, “Sen, thy sins are forgjven thee, 
to the paralytic let down through the 
roof of a Capernaum house (5 : Г&-20). 
If, as is thought by many,' the address in 
the eleventh chapter of Matthew was 
uttered just before this, then Jesus’ 
“ Woe unto thee" (to Capernaum) may 
have struck her conscience, and, His 
blessed invitation, “ Come unto Me, all 
ye that labor and are heavy laden, and l 
will give you real," may have kindled 
hope and faith in her soul, which must 
have been burdened and weary. Brought 
an alabaster bos (or flask) of ointment. 
An unguent, or fragrant oil. “ Literally, 
on alaba'te*, just as we call a di in king- 
vessel made ol glass a glass. The aiabas- 
tei of ointment used a year and a half 
later by Mary of Bethany, to anoint 

feet, cost 945 to 950, equivalent 
to 9900 In our day.

38. And stood at His f'.et behind Him 
wieping. As it was the custom when at 
table to recline upon a couch, the feet 
being directed backward, and without 
lb.tr аикШа, lb.™ ... nothing 
vent this womsn from coming up to 
Jesus and anointing His feet. But just 
when she was іігеоагіое to pay Him this 
homage, she 
branoe of he 
douta upon
to wash HU feet with tears

wy;

k past was wiuhed
remembered her sins no 

had entered into the family 
ami was henceforth treated as a 

obedient child.
Saj-vation. 

nan. Thy faith 
probably beard Jesus before 
His teachings, His miracles,

Я
SURWt
CURED

50. And He said 
hath saved thee. 

u$ before
TO THE EDITOR:

B, rsi
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who here coo. 
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address Respectfully
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і teachings, 
She showed her faith in 

in the house in 
this public way ; (2) by her penitence 
for her sins ; (2) by her acts of love and 
devotion. Hath saved thee. Not only 
from sin, and the punishment of sin, but 
to a pure and holy life. Go in peace. 
The Greek is strictly, “Go into peace." 
Peace is conceived of as a state which 

ring is to go forward in. so as. to 
realise, ever more and more, that rest 
and serenity of soul which follow pardon, 

deepen finally into eternal rest.

&) by going to Him 
blic wav ; (2) by

Hattie, “ isn’t RHODES, CURRY <fc CO, 
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA, 

M*jrvr*CTfraisBS яла <Bvu.bk98.

1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.

“ Yes, indeed, Hattie, l think he is a 
very goo 1 man ; but he has probably 
never given much thought to this sub
ject, and does not realise that his adver
tising plan is really quite 
lottery scheme."

“ Then," said Hattie, “ I suppose you 
wouldn't think we had better sell that 
album quilt at our mission band fair in 
that way, would you ? Jessie 
proposed to-diy that we should."

“ No, indeed, I should not. I know 
such tilings have often been done at 
church faire, but Christian people are be
ginning to find out that the influence is 
had, and that a great deal of harm may 
be done in that way."

“ It U by such things that Christ is 
wounded in the house of Hie friends," 
said Mrs. Milton. •* I sometimes think 
that the Lord must often be grieved 
now as He sits over against the treasury, 
and sees gifts cast in which are obtained 
in such ways. We are too apt to 
that the end justifies the means ; but re
member, Hattie, that it never does, and 
that we are commanded to avoid the ap
pearance of evil, and to provide things 
honest In the sight of all men.”—Selected.

one ente
similar to a n• f

5 S> preparing to pay Him ' 
burst into tears at rem 

er faults. Her tears stre 
"ibe Saviour’s feet. And

. The Baking Powder Clock. I« O mamma," exclaimed Hattie breath
lessly, as she came running in from 
school, “ you want to go right down to 
Mr. Lawton's store and buy some baking 
powder, and get a clock, just a beauty of 
a clock, mamma, with a bronze ease and

g? pЙeet. And began 
»./ In humble 
ténee of "soul. IBM

* itexpression of her peni 
And did wipe them 
head. Having no 
promptly loosed 
supplied its p 
predate this 
that among
greatest humiliations for a 
seen in public with her hai 
kissed
compound in the Greek, denoting spe
cial tenderness of regard, and the tense 
of this and the following verb shows that 
the actions were continued and repeated, 
as though she" could not desist. And 
emointed them with the ointment. The 
ointment, which she would not ven 
near to pour on the head, 
she lavished, as a treasure 
her Saviour’s feet.

віавв'ч Secret Criticism. 
3V. Hé spake within himself. Not ven
turing to utter his thoughts. This man, 
if Hi wits d prophet, would have known. 
lie bad been inclined to think that 

mus wss a prophet, but now had come 
a crucial test, an Ithuriel's ,
Jesus were ж prophet, an insp 
He must have been able to read 
secret character of this woman. Simon's 
objection was a very superficial one, for 
be neither had -the true ideal of a pro
phet, as і >ne who came to help and save 
sinners, not to avoid them ; nor did he 
know what was in the mind of Jesus, nor: 
the real character of the woman. He 
knew she had sinned ; he did not know 
that she had repented and had been con
verted.

IV. Just's кки-ікч in гик Parable of 
the Two Debtors. 40. And Jesus 
swering. The thought of his heart, 
proved that lie stood even Simon's test 
ol a prophet, knowing the secret thoughts 
both of the Pharisee and of the woman.

r penitence 
with4ke hai 

cloth to wipe them, 
her hair, and with that 

lace. In order to duly ap1 
s act, we must remember 

oag the Jews it was one of the 
humiliations for a woman to be 

і public with her hair down. And 
His feet. The verb “ kissed " is a

UJL'Jjthem! she

a man on the top with a spear and 
shield, and its only filty cents, and—"

“ Stop, Hattie,” interrupted her mo
ther smiling, “ and tell me what it is that 
is only fifty copia ; it surely can't be a 
clock, and 1 don't see the connection be 
tween buying baking powder and getting 
clocks ?"

“ Well, mamma, I'll explain," said 
Hattie, as she hung away her hat and 
jacket. “ You know Mr. I-awton has 
just opened a new grocery store, and of 
course he wants to get lots of customers, 
so he's going to give tliat beautiful clock 
to those that buy baking powd 
worth ten dollars, mamma."

" Well," laughed mamma, “ I should

Ç»=
f if

s'il
T? r

“ СаЬцщ^Тгіт Finish” for Dwellings, Drug Stores, Offices, etc.
SCHOOL, OFFICE. CHURCH AND HOUSE FURNITURE, etc., etc.

BBICKS, LIME, CEMBNT^CALCINED PLASTER, etc.
Manntoctnrers of and Dealers In all kinds of Builders' Materials

Sy SEND FOR ESTIMATE*.

think

The Representative Шmof respect, on

* MUSIC HOUSE.HI. The Pha think the more ouistomers he 
worse off he would be, if he gives ten 
dollar clocks to the purchssers of fifty- 
cent baking powder cans."

“ 0 not to everybody, of courte, mага
та, only to the one who gets th* right 
number. You see there's a nuiulVr on 
every can, and there’s one in the £look, 
and the one that gets that number іца 
the clock. There were a hundred cans?" 
and they are half gone now. You must 
go quick or they will all be gone. Amy's 
mother has bought four, and Mrs. Sprio- 

has bought three, and hadn't you 
better get three or four ?"

~ “ No," said her mother decidedly, " I 
shall not get one."
“Why not?" asked Hattie. “This 

clock is ever so much prettier than the 
one at Mr. Wilder's that you wanted 
papa to buy ; of course you might not 
get the limky number, but you would be 
just as lively to as any one."

“ I should not buy a can if I knew it 
would get the cloqk, Hattie," said her 
mother, adding, before the girl's lips 
could ask the question which looked out 
of her eyes, “ I wijl tell you why by and- 
by, dear ; but you- must hurry, and set 
the table no*. Your father will be here

C. U. Richards A Co.
Genie,—1 was cured of a severe attack 

of rheumatism by using MINAKD’3 
LINIMENT, after trying all 
dies for 2 years. Ge<

Albert (Jo., N. B.
C. C. Richards A Co.

GenU,—\ had a valuable colt so bad 
with mange, I feared 1 would lose it 
used MiNARD'S LI 
cured him like magic.

CiiHisToruBR Saunders.

W. 1I. JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.other reme-
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Iti
(If used according to directions on the

tmm
lap
Щ/LÏÏ Y ILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY 

У BOILED TUB OF CLOTHES 
V IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES.

IDEAL>th
hatI have somewhat to sag unto thee. A cour

teous way of asking permission to speak. 
To every one of us individually, if we will 
listen, Jesus has something to say. Mas
ter. Greek, teadher ; so we say school-

41. There teas a certain creditor. Typi
fying God, to whom we owe obedience. 
Which had two debtors. Typifying, sin
ners, who had failed to pay to God the 
obedience due. The one owed Jive hun
dred pence. Or 985.in our money. Penny 
here is the translation of the Greek 
denarion, a Roman denarius, estimated 
in the margin of the Revision" (see Matt. 
18:28) at eightpence half-penny, Eng
lish, or about 17 cents of our money. 
The two debts owed were in one sense 
am, unfulfilled obligations ; but, as the 
application of the parable shows, the 
sense of sinfulness is meant.

42. And wh 
When they 
it. All elm 
pay their 
forgive-’and save, 
without

That It will wa*h any article from a salt ol 11
hoioeapun to » lace t-urtidr. or cellar, an«T i-J 
will not Injure the most delicate fabric, aor 1
break a button. Thilwmi osmiaiftei #■

_____, ucantity of soap It will. In two hours, do а
larger washing than an experienced washerwoman can do la a day. That It can be used In |
any part of the house without mess or alop, and that the entire washing, rinsing and bluing 
can be done without putting the hands In water, r soiling the dree*. That we will bend 
sheets of testimonials to any address, or refer you to scores ol the most reliable parties who 
will confirm all wo claim for "Tub Ideal." &
*arSpecial Discount to Ministers. Reliable Agents wanted ІіГМгегу part of the Dominion

WofTville, N. 8.

іsoon."
Hattie went about her task with 4' 

puzzled look, and she kept turning her 
mother’s words over and over in- her 

n : but the more she thought 
ilexed she became.

-•r. Mit stums » Се, 4еГ7г..,ч,=.і иш<

She even forgot 
did, for her fat 
corner, that 

But when he came, b 
have missed her. His owr 
troubled look, and when th

itjhe rOMEj'

•the besT ‘ ф

Wfsfi

ne more perplex 
forgot te watch, 

her to co 
ight run to 
ne, he did і

as she usually 
me around the

THE IDEAL M’F’O CO.t she m meet him. 
not seem to
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ÎHüUStNDl OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

troubled look, and when they had galh 
ered around the table, lie said gravely, 
“I have heard bad nçws to-day, wife;

n convicted of for 
to ten years’ In

bee
iselof the pa 

ulness is m 
’hen {hey had nothing to pay. 
realized this, and confessed 

mere are equally 
debt of sin. Only God can 

He frankly. Freely,

Fred Russel has bee 
gery, and sentenced 
State prison." >

“ Fred Russel I " exclaimed his wile in 
a horrified tone. “ Your old clerk. That 
is indeed bad news. Did you hear any 
particulars ?" y

“ It seems," began Mr. Milton, “ that
soon after he left me and went to A-----,
he bought a lottery ticket, and was un 
fortunate enough to draw a large prise— 
five thousand dollars, 1 believe ; that was 
the beginning of bis downfall, for from 
that time he despised the legitimate me
thod of making a living by honest work, 
and dreamed vainly of gaining a fortune 
by luck. He squandered- his money in 
the purchase of other lottery tickets, 
which never drew prizes, and at' the

unable to

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.of'the debt Forgave 
the large and the 

So God forgives freely.

without payment - 
them both. Alike
small debt. So God forgives freely, 
gladly, all who truly repent and believe. 
Tell me, therefore, which of them will love

43. He to whom He
wé to conclude from’ hence, as at first 
might seem, that there is any advantage 
in having multiplied transgressions ?

a man has wandered from 
r, if he be brought back
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IhÆIHJSSlEDSra-EIR, A.2ST3D VISXTOH,.4 AFIÜIIj 9 * APBIL $
I The Western or Latin church was more 

missionary and aggressive. They car
ried the gospel to the regions beyond, 
and increased in power as the jftart 
rolled on.

In modern times the Moravians are 
the peers of the churches in missionary 
enterprises. They occupy this high 
position solely because that, better than 
others have, they understood and obey
ed the divine command to preach the 
gospel to eveYy creature. Their mission
ary impulse may, in part, have originated 
in the dire persecutions by which they 
were scattered, and rendered homeless ; 
but they rightly interpreted 
providences. ‘ They said, “It must be the 
divine Will that we shall become ambas
sadors of the Master, who had not where 
to lay His head." Such a church as this 
though it may be far from perfect in doc
trine and practice, can never become ex
tinct or etiete. They are found to-day 
in Alaska, far in advance Ж- any other 
missionary enterprise,; associating with 
and lifting up the dwarfed and sin be
nighted Eskimos. With joy they face 
the rigor and gloom of the long Arctic 
winter, and here forego all the comforts 
of civilis-ition found in more favored 
climes ; that they may tell of Jesus and 
Mis love to those who never-before have 
heard of Him. And "here, in-and by 
■therfi, the crucified Christ is seeing of the 
travail of His soul, and is being satisfied. 
The Lord is saying of this church, “ and 
she shall lWe.”

MESSENGER and VISITOR. | £'•
*2.UU per annum. , щегГу company. It was one of the most

When paid within thirty days 11.50. perfect of Bermuda's perfect dajjp— 
heavens almost cloudiest, the sky dfys 
tal in its -clearness, the air warm and 
balmy, just enough breeze to make the 
waters ripple and sparkle and flash in 
the brilliant sunshine. Our little steamer, 
under the guidance of 
pilots on the glands, . threads devious 
channels between cor* ledges, 
show up clearly tbrough-the clear waters. 
We cannot but remark the azure blue of 
the waters, of different and varying 
shades, according to the depth or be
cause of floating cloud shadow, or гід* 
{Ming breeze. AVe pass by rocky islets 
crowned with cedar, in view of the shores 
on either hand, with their white dotting 
reaidences amid the cedar groves.' The 
naval squadron which has been spending 
some mon'hs'in the West Indies had 
just returned the evening before, and we 
steamed along th* side of the Relier» 
phon, the (Jag ship, and the Canada, the 
beat name.I vessel of them all, and look 
ed into the black throats of their rifl/fd 
guns, as they ley just outside th»docks 
st Ireland lel.ih-l
the ’greet "floating dock, which we had 
visited a few -lays before, the largest
structure of its kind in the world_so
large that the Cornus, which wgs indde 
for repairs, looked very small. In the 
distance was a Russian man of-war lying 
tft anchor. Inside the docks were seve 
ral gunboat* and a still larger number of 
torpedo boats. Two vessels of the fleet 
hail already gone to Hamilton. We soon 
make our way out two or three miles 
among the reefs which rise up almost to 
the surface of the water, the anchor is 
cast, sod we are ready for the day’s 
pleasure, what remains of it. The small 
boats are soon reedy, ours including our 
invalid brother Baptist minister, and we 
row out over the beautiful gardens of 
the sea. Our sea glass is soon out, and 
we look down upon what, to our unac 
puatoined eyes, was a most wonderful 
sight. It was indeed a submarine ffower

responsibility, and tilled with a myste
rious premonition of some great trial 
shortly to befall me.

The present worthy pastor presided at 
o^ing services. After 

the singing of the Xloxology by the con
gregation, the Scrip titres were read and 
prayer offered by Rev. James Spencer. 
Pastor Stewart gave a brief address of 
welcome to all assembled.

MISSIONS. Home HlseV
this and the foil

The sermonNot very much can .be known of the 
Christian churches, of their history and 
doctrines, in the absence of a knowledge 
of their missionary work and spirit. The 
word mission itself is well chosen to ex
press the divine purpose of the religion 
of Christ It* primary meaning is “ to 
send.'1 As Thou has sent Me into the

CHCRCH- EDIFICE DEI

By referring to page 
Book of 1889, it will b< 
Home Mission Board in i 
indicated their рпгроье i 
Church Edifice Fund in 
their work. і 

The Convention heart! 
clause of the report, and 
pressed their approval c

preached in the New Park 
on the morn 
which re

not an Kite 
“ I shall nev 

night. When 
in Manor street, a 
the company, and was to serve me 
private entrance, I was exceedingly sur
prised to find the streets thronged for a 
long distance. With difficulty I seachcd 
the door. There was. a long private 
road from the entrance of the gardens 
to the Music Hall itself, and this ap
peared to be filled up with a solid block 
of people, who were unable to get into 
the building. I felt overawed, and was 
taken with that faintness which was, in 
my youth, the usual forerunner of every 
sermon. Still, I rallied, and was duly 
escorted to my pulpit in the midst of 
a dense throng, Here I was to pare 
through the greatest ordeal of my lire."

: street chapel 
-ling of the day has in it words 

read like a prophecy of a tempest 
ble. Assuredly the warning was 
idle-one.

ver forget that terr 
1 was nearing the ho 

which was the offi

All communication*, whether tor Insertion 
Or concerning advertising, and all subscrip
tions, to txyoent to

^ * C Hoods pa ed. HL John, N. B. ibleThe first speaker of the evening was 
the Rev. О. O. Gates, of the Germain 
street Baptist church. His subject was 
“The Stability of the Church.® This 
theme afforded the speaker and the 
audience alike much real pleasure.

Estey was introduced, 
and gave a brief historical sketch of the 
church from the date of its organization 
till the present time. The church began 
with 158 members dismissed from the 
First Baptist church of St. John, and 
was recognized by a council on the 29th 
of MarbB, 1850, with appropriate ser
vices. The late Rev. S. Robinson was 
the first pastor. It was received aa a 
member of the Western Baptist Associa 
t-on of New Brunswick, in 1850. The 
officers chosen at this date were breth
ren Thomas 1/ккеу, Stephen Gerow, 
Nathan S. Demiil, John Smith, Samuel 
Kinsman and James Вrailey. Deacons $ 
John F. Mareteis, Clerk. Five of the 
originel members are members etilL 
About fifteen others are living in mem 
bersbip with other churches. Pastor 
Robinson served the church tiH’bis death

Ще85ігадгг and Visitor of the best
world, even so have I sent them into the 
world. Go ye therefore." These words 
of Jesus fully voice His own plan and 
work, and the function of His church as 
well. By whatever else of doctrine or 
ordinance His -people are known, they 
are to be unmistakably distinguished by 
their mlssidns to the sin-cursed of earth. 
And it is worthy of remembrance that 
Ibis distinction lies in the harmony of 
their work and spirit. An organization, 
therefore, whatever of, religiousness it 
may claim as its own^is not "a church of 
Christ if it be destitute of a missionary 
spirit, and purpose, and work. If to 
itself it takes the name of a church, it is 
a spiritually dead church, having only a 
name to live. The only conceivable 
purpose for which the gifts of God’s 
grace are conferred upon any persons or 
people, U that-they may communicate 
spiritual good to others. If there be 
any other way in the divine plan of 
saving the sinful, than by having these 
engage in the work of saving others, it 
has not been revealed to ua. This fel
lowship with Christ in the world’s re- 
demption is undoubtedly a fixed condi
tion in.the economy of grace. It is not 
a new thing that the Lord’s people are 
slow to learn of this cardinal fact and 
factor of their spiritual life. And it is 
quite true that the adage, ‘Hike priest 
like people" has a just application to 
many of our pastors and people of to- 

‘day,as in former times. In confirmation 
of this assertion it Is only necessary to 
consult the statistical reports of our 
churches as these are compiled for our 
anniversaries. And in this particular 
we are not a whit behind other churches 
on tiiis continent By these reports it 
is seen that large numbers of 
churches make no records of missionary 
work done by them. These fail to fall 
into line with sister churches, as they 
fail clearly to recognize the distinctively 
missionary character they are called to 
maintain ; and they fail of prosperity as 
they fail to claim, by right of promise, 
the powér and other blessings of the 
Holy .Spirit An intelligent, faithful 
pastor will never allow the people of his 
charge to be uninatructed in this all im 
portant purpose and condition of church 
life.

WEDNESDAY, A ran. 9, 1890. ing.
Aa the matter of collei 

for N. W. Missions and i 
jecti Were before the b» 
ning of the year, it was 1 
to push this matter ton 
these are somewhat out 
wish to call attention to 
matter, and ask for cot 
both churches and ind

Bro. Janies A.
A WINTER ТВІР TO A SIMMER LAND.

these dark
The winter season is not the time to

see Bermuda in all the blorfin and beauty 
of its flowering trees and shrubs and 
plahts. Whit can be seen at present is 
delightful to eyes wearied with months 
of wintry snow and slush ; but one longs 
to see the1 land in the lull glory of its 
rich and varied foliage and flower. 
Among the flowering trees and shrubs 
may be mentioned the Pride of India, 
Paynsi-Uia, Bongainodiva, Spanish Bay» 
net, IIibiseus,>tc., which Are all aflamf 
with many cdlored bloom in .he summer 
time. The Maiden hair fern, cultivated 
with us with difficulty in conservatories, 
is here foujid making a green fluffy

are several weak interest 
ly in need of oonvenieo 
ship God, and they are 1 
assist them in obtaining

As described by an intelligent eye-' 
witness, Mr. Spurgeon soon had this 
vast, excited throng under complete 
control. He easily made himself beard 
in the most remote portions of this vast 
edifice :

lowing

for the management o 
been prepared and adop

I. Aid in the ereelior 
floes shall be granted in 
By regular business loan 
eat at 4 per cent, secure 
gage on the property, pi 
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to tii* Home Mission 
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VII. All applications 
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where there is

» After a few words of a highly per
tinent character, he briefly offered 
prayer, and then gave out a thoroughly 
evangelical hymn, with a force, a feeding, 
and un unction seldom witnessed in a 
worshipping assembly, and which threw 
an air ol deep solemnity over the im 
mense multitude by whom it.was sung 
as with the voice of many waters. The 
raiding °f Ik* Scripture, ima.edi.1.!, 
followed, with a running comment,tbs is 
the preacher’s custom. The general 
prayer neat followed ; and here, too, the 
same pertinent and peculiar air was 
manifested. The one great thing which 
animated the preacher was, most ob
viously, the salvation of men." .

This was the moment chosen by the 
emissaries of the powers of darkness to 
spring the mine of mieohief, which, in 
effect, resulted in manifold murder! % 
To have made the attempt while the 
high praises of God were being sung had 
been certain failure. To bave done so 
while a stream of eloquence was rolling 
on in the sermon, and all eyes open, 
would have been attended with no bet
ter success. Just as the minds o£ 
the devout portion of the assembly 
were collected arounil the throne of 
the Great Eternal, fur away from 
earth and its grovelling*, abstracted, 
аЬмм bed, prostrate, suppliant and ado 
ring, tbe fiendish conspiracy broke 
forth with the rapidity of lightning 
and the fury of a tempest t Tbe effect 
was such as was anticipated and desired.
The thing bore the impress of a plan to 
which some hundreds of persons at least 
appeared to be parties. The indescribable 
and terrible outbreak was limited to a 
large portion of people in a given looali 
ty surrounding tbe great entrance. The 
outbreak could l»e likenedyto nothing 
but the sudden bursting itia vast raser 
voir of water, whose banks had given 
away. Another says of this sad occur

We bail a glance at

drapery over the stone walls along all 
the road sides. Along the los'Abelw 
Hamilton and Belle kre several elite 
ly l.'abhagv I’aim*, rising'up straight and 
graceful, with their crowns of spreading 
leaves. The largi-et. 120 feet big* 
destroyed by a storm some time ago.

^ The Palmetto is seen everywhere. There 
are also the India rubber, J."tutor Oil, 
Calabash, Bamboo, Sage Palm-, Allspicft 
and other trn|H0ai ami sub tropical trees. 
A lady who came by the Portia was 
much disgusted to find the oleander

on Sept. 10, I860. During his pastorate 
456 were added by baptism and 191 by

I letter. The Rev. 1. E. Bill was a pastor 
highly esteemed by this church from the 
time of the death of the venerable Robin 
son, until in Feb. J8*i, tbe Rev. Timothy 
Harley became pastor. He was suc
ceeded in Oct. 1872, by the Rev. W. P. 
EveretL The Rev. A. J. Wilcox was the 
next called1 to this service in 1876. He 
resigned in August 1880. During this 
pastorate, ami on account of the calami
tous tiré in this city in 1877,'the Ger
main street church worshipped with this 
church for a season. In January, 1881, 
Rev. J. E. Hopper became pastor, hav
ing served the church as supply in 1880Ï 
In Feb. 1887, Dr. Hopper, owing to-ill- 
health, resigned. In July, 1887, Rev. 
H. G. Mellick entered upon a pastorate

was elected in January 
ent year. The present 
after a careful revision, is 
cere of tbe church at this

! - ».
The propensity of the Lord's people 

has ever been to nest—to establish them-
selves comfortably, and then foolishly to 
say, Soul thou bast much-good laid up 
for many days, eat, drink and be merry. 
This is the use our churches have largely 
been making of the gracious revivals of 
religion which we have enjoyed. We 
have gathered large congregations and 
built tine ohurch homes th it we and ours 
may hare religious grandeur and com
fort We seek a ministry that will draw 
and make ornate and grand all our 
church appointments. If фте of us, 
with less ambition and ability ami differ
ent tastes, attempt not this style of 
ohurch life, we are quite satistied to 
settle down to a do-nothing condition, 
and await the coming ot another religious 
excitement. In all this nesting, it mgy 
be seen we have parted compsmy with 
the benevolent purposes of Uod. We 
hare overlooked and lost the missionary 
spirit ami neglected to incorporate mis
sionary work as à chief factor in our 
plans. It does not avail

, which she bail bcefi prizing so highly at 
home, growing line along all the roatls 
much a* do At U r bm.br, with us, but of 

■sffbch larger grbwib, an l used as wind 
brakes around tbe omnipresent onion 

The night blooming • Vreus is 
tieo to be seen climl ing over old walls, 
with cacti of "many forms of grotesque 
growth. All tbe road side# are gay with 
Ban tana» ot «lit!-rént shade*. The gar 
dens are bright with bloom through all 
the. year. Roses are flrwermg profusely, 
an-1 there is ho tmie wben a rich bouquet

fields

garden, with фіяпу extra features thrown 
'in. We can scarcely «lo better than quote 
tbe*deacriplion of another : —
“M

of two years, when he Left 
further theological- » Of Bier corral, fine 

*te as lace work, spring from 
lh« rocks'below. Vjion the suies of the 
deep sea mountains hang‘the shelf coral 
like an®invcrt<-d mushroom, so frail that 
it is «lift!

sent pas I

menibershi
130. The
«lain are: K. S. Allwood, Clerk; R. A. 
Stainers, '{treasurer; Wm. Allwood, E. 
W. Elliott, Лате* 8. May ami N. B. 
Collie, Deacons.

At the conclusion of this historical 
sketch by Bro. Estey, Mr. G, 8. Ma,ves of 
Cerletnn, sang a solo. The Her. A. J. 
McFarland, pastor of tbe Reformed 
I’reebyterien church, was then lutrodue 
ed, ami gave a very interesting ml .1res* 
«мі •« Anniversaries and. their Lessons."

This very Interesting service was con
cluded by singing a hymn of pnuae and 
(be Irenediclum by tbe. pastor.

і in hath film lling 111»' congregation 
listened to a very instinctive discourse

concurrent 
location iiof opening bu Is of finest vaneUt-s cannot 

be ba»l, lor the plucking, 
also keep" fruiting all the y.-ar round, 
but little of ibis luscious fruit, however, 
is grown for export.

SiThe Bananas to і ear it away without
breaking 
the pmk
below but becoming white _ 
to the air. Between the grea

purpti
e are I fie black brail 
s. all «leslilute of foliage

a of many hues, lingcr's|M>ngee, 
ibers, anemonies, while around 

hde the Mue an 
|.ed fine, tbe 
he веЬгвеїгцичІ

1
masses ol

with their
We wi^ji now to take our readers "qn a 

I he first sbAll be to Hun coral wave the great 
і «lefioate nelw.uk of і churchestrip or 1*0

gary Bay It Asa» our good fj»rt
visit il aller a storm from the, south, „of the »• a rolls, 
when the surf was rolling and tunybUtlg I 
orer U,. Г.-.І. ,n cre.l chum, і ‘Irer.,
winrowe of snow-white.I’oaui, an і daah a,. | about them giuie 
ing in wreath* of spray" upon the wav- ! fi«h, with thytf’gold tqq 
worn neks of the shore. It seemed a* il , *'?w e*'wu7 fl*h *n'T 1 
tire ... I,,i declare,. ‘.«.re.l it, І “рт—H "»»

land and — launching .u coin»,.. », : „„ ||ld ш Umi u f^„
raging battalion*, m thunderous butjm |

• potent fury against ll* solid front As 
Oné line of btitle is thrown l.a. k broken 
anti shivered, it "is caught up 
rushing successor, on y to‘have tin* e* 
penence it-pratrd , ami мі the war gtMn 
On as it lia. gone tor ag«>, which run h.t- k 
into time so envient lfiat ihe -lay when 
Ailam stood in E-lei is hut. a^a hand ! 
breadth. And jrel this |нЧр»-іиаІ rush 

*hnd da-th id ungty storui goa-h-d billows 
against jpjiky 'shore*, jtitbough tbe eye 
can scarcely perceive wfial ha* lie va ас

much, uniler such circumstance*, toeing 
“Crime Holy Spirit, heavenly dove," with 
expectation of the repetition of former 
joys, along the lines of our departure 
from Go«l,and His ordaining foe us. The 
I.onl's usual way of curing His people of 
this fault t* to stir up the nest—trouble 
comes. “As an eagle that stirreth up her 
nest, that fluttereth over her young, be 
spreail abroad bis wings, be took them," 
he beaf them on his pinion* ; the Іюпі 
alone dul lead hiùi, and the 
strange God with him" (Deut.32 : 11, 12, 
new version).

Thq church at Jerusalem was not al
lowed to nest after the modem fashion 
of our churches. By the- persecution 
that came upon her, she was prepared to 
make a better record. The Moravian 
church was treated in the saine way with 
like effect. Our churches in these Mari
time Provinces are in the same wise 
hand, and are being guided to the same 
glorious duties and destinies. Maik our 
Zions. Pick out the united and prosper
ous; and invariably these will be found 
actively carrying the gospel to others at 
home- and abroad. The entering of a 
strong and genuine missionary spirit 
into our churches will soon cure all 
alienations *nd local troubles existing 
there. This is the

to Here and then-

A strong and well based plea for the 
existence and culture of the spirit of 
missions in the ohurch, may be found in 
the fact that in the absence of this

їїear innuiii» і-r
iel spirit tbe church has no right to exist. 

She thereby forfeits her claim to ml- 
terial support. The commonwealth can
not properly allcqy the existence of any 
corporation or society in its precincts, 
the purpose of which is not to do good. 
The commonwealth has also the right 
to know that the professed purposes of 
an "organization are carried out by it. A

addition £“AH of a sudden there were oriee 
simultaneously, dimbtl 
from all parts of the 
‘The galleries are giving ewayJH 
place is tailing,' the effect of whi 
the audience it is impossible to «ІеесиДс.
Many hundreds of persons rushed to 
wards the place of exit, at the risk of 
their own livea, and sacrificing those of 
their fellow-creatures. In vain did Mi.
Spurgeon with bis stentorian voioe and 
self possession, assure tbe afcrnied mul
limite that it was a rw*s on tbe part of 
thieves and pickpocket* ; the pimple in / 
the galleries rushed down, preciKating f 
themselves almost headlong over, or ^— - 
breaking down the balustrade of the 
stairs, killing some and fearfully wound 
ing others. Those who fell through force 
or fainting, were trampled under foot, 
and several lives were lost."

upon tine vision of beauty if.,» і,
III the I rystsd depths, Ire-fur.- 
liaatic l",mllier minis fir ha-1 tit* nipper 

■ #-- і was trying to t.»r off вияве pi 
•he in . urée <of the sea bottom, and 

* і bring ib.-m to the surface

ess preconcerted, 
bull,ling of « Fir#,'re war no

by tin* pastor. Hi* teat was I Haui. 7;. 12 
lu the altar noon the Sunday school 

mes were largely attended, and a 1 
very Idressant hour was enjoyed. A Ins 'burch u eubject to these reaeonabl. 
loin al »k»-tch of the a* ho.il, prepared by <*»oditione'. It “ organised, by its de- 
Rr». John N Golding and M.sa E^t* i cI*red profession, lor the purpose of 
t\ .. Uorii. їй- resit by I N lioldmg lomg uiiaaion work at home and abroad. 
Tliis was loll .w«.«| by â ph-aaing end de The community, of which it forms a 
v-tional programme «Я emging, prayer l'*r*. has a jiist demand on it lor ttye 
by tbe pastor, responsive reading*, reel fulfilment of these professions. Other- 
tatmns, and closing with a review of th.- ' wue *be world has no use for it. Nor 

can it possibly be seen what purpose of 
gel; » assembled ш th»- the^Jxinl Jeeua Christ can be served by 

a church destitute of the missionary

mente. (2
matter to get the nippera at the 
•f the long pole gripped hold of a 

spray of, coral, liecause of the ^,wr|i, 
which distorted things generally When 
V piece was gripped, oiyme" or two 
aioni the nippers broke their iKild, or 
the coral" broke away rather emldenly, 
and he came down heels up/n the Iwt 
tom of the bottom ol the boat amid the 
screams of the ladies. Several times it 
was impossible to resist the temptation 
to thrust down the arm and grasp a s»-a 
fin ijfhich waved temptingly near the 
surface" and thus-to giin experience, if 
nothing more* AH too soon we had to 
go Lack to t m> 
the rich privilege wo" ha.! enjoyed, bar 
ring the nipping buaine®. Soon we 
steamed away «to another parti—the reefs 
where tisb were supposed to congregate, 
and lines were cast. For the remainder 
of. the afternoon there was plenty of 
fishing, but no tisli for the most. Two 
tine fellows are hooked, but they ha»l no 
-Mention of coming on bo»r l, so they 
broke ÿie lines, and are, no doubt, 
carrying- them still ss trophies of their 
victory. In tbe late afternoon we came 
back to Hatnilton with some pictures 
laid away in memory to be a pleasure 
for many days to соті-. So ended our 
trip and so ends our letter.

•7-У

faee by

coaiplisbeil m a year of their wear and 
tear, has had

Wh

-piarlei « lesson* 
A large cam

у much to du in fashion 
able part of the earth, 

at a ty|»e ol persevering energy f 
What rocky barriers of difficulty will not 
pçrsistent attack w--ar away. What 
a difference between the explosive force 
of volcanic action and this alow action of

ver

evening to listi-n
mon by Rev J, K Hopper, D l>. froint ePir'1, unless it be to give to the world, 
1‘salni 4- 12, 13, It I bis was an elo example of failure, a warning,
quent description of the foundation an і 
perpetuity ol tbe.chuieh of Cbrut, and 
her mission. The readers ol the Uitin

■ •
to the anmvrrsaiy eer

Mr. Spurgeon, who was ignorant of 
these fatal consequences,after a tempor
ary lull, Was persuaded to make an effort 
to preach ; but after one or two attempts 
he found it impossible to proceed owing 
to the noitee which the swell mobsmen 
continued to make. At length, wishing 
to get the people gradually out of the 
hall, he gave out a hymn, requesting the 
people to withdraw while it was being 

g. He then pronounced "the bene
diction, and at length, overcome by emo
tion, which 
press, he was led from the platform in 
a state of apparent insensibility. Seven 
lives were lost, and serious bodily injury 
inflicted upon a great number of per
sona. Of this Mr. Spurgeon says, “ All 
that I can remember of thatltwful night 
was Abe sight of a tumult, which I was 
then quite unable to understand. Even 
now it remains a mystery to me. I hope 
there was no concerted wickedness at 
the bottom of tbe sad event ; though 
Ib'Cre may have been a love of mischief 
aiding at first. We were all fresh to the 
place, and aU more or less excited." Mr. 
Spurgeon was not aware of the extent of 
the calamity at this time. It was well 
that this was so What he had seen anil 
known nearly bereft him of oonsetous 
peas. He says, “ 1 was, for a short time, 
incapable оГany mental effort. A word 
about the calamity, and even the sight 
of the Bible, brought from me a flood of 
tears, and utter distraction of mind."

Many at tills "time exullmgly said that 
in this cloud this young minister would 
be silenced forever. But instead ol this 
the dark cloud soon melted. The: work 
of Mr. Spurgeon and bis ohttroh is still 
prospering; anif they now propose lo 
build a mission hall and schools in com
mémoration of the sojourning of the 
Tabernacle church in the great ball of the 
Surrey Gardens.

The certain and uniform fate of
churches, in all times, which have failed 

ока a*d Visit»* may expect, ere long, In lo be missionary and aggreesive, should 
be favored with the pci usai ol it. advise us of our responsibilities, pruoi-

Ori Monday evening, а іш**і»паіу ,е8,-е *”<1 dangers.' History is laden 
meeting, well attended and enthusiastic Wllb instructive lessons on this line for 
was presided over by tbe pastor, who, 
after devotional exercises, introduce.i 
tbe Rev. C. II. Martell, who spoke to the 
subject. “ The Gospel for the-World."

The next speaker was the Rev. Wm. waaings of the missionary spirit
early records of Christianity. The tiret 
■ hurch was decidedly missionary hen 
character. The churches of Macedonia 
and Corinth, which were the frui 

an her labors in the foreign field, by Paul 
nnd Barnabas, her missionaries, soon 
gave rich material returns by their gen
erous contributions to the mother church 
in the days of her poverty. “Thus early 
was the lesson taught that a broad and 
generous missionary policy, so far from 
impoverishing, only enriches the church, 
and strengthens it on its own ground." 
Alas, for the Christian churches that 
this generous and progressive spirit has 
not uniformly impelled^them. When
ever and wherever the Chris

thé wave i»ower, ami vet the latter .lias 
been more potent that! the former. And 
is it

steamer toAgive other*
andrevival^ of religion 

that is being enjoyed by many of our 
congregations. That these revivals may 
reach all our cherches, let all who are 
godly pray.

always вD, tliat «these slow act From these rules it я 
there are many advents 
by having the work of 
erection of places of wc 
in the way proposed 1 
ment of. this fund, in 
irregular way in which 
As it has been, in very i 
was no assurance to the 
his contribution would 
or in factVised at all.

As much of the aid i 
the way of loans, which 
the money will go on rd 
work.

We are hoping to see I 
hold of in the way tha 
demands. Now who wi 
send a contribution to t 
fioe Fund ?" We hope 
many within the next ft 

A. Cohoox, Cpr. 8«
Hebron, N. 8., Mar. 2

ing but stea»ly forces Tare .the ogpet pow
erful m the ец.І ? l^t not the men who 
are unable,-by ypurt -um/da-h of special 
genius, to acc-'juipiiih great things, be 

eat wheel» .of the

churches of tbe present day. Dr. Ellin- 
wood, of New York, in the Minion 
Rttirw for April, gives a few very 
structive illustrations Of the waxin

ary
in-. discouraged. The

THE EARLY CLOUD ON MR. SPjiRtiKON’8 
MINISTRY.

Ip'lhe Sword and Trowel for March is 
recorded the “Story 
the Surrey Gardens M 
Spurgeon in the early days of his minis 
try." For a considerable time Mr. Spur 
geon had been preaching to large crowds 
at Exeter Hall, but as all denominations 
had an equal privilege in this building 
it was not considered just that it should 
be entirely monopolized, by the Baptists. 
Another place was sought, and found in 
the Surrey Gardens. A • hall was here 
found that would accommodate from six 
to ten thousand people. It had been 
used for a zoological collection and" pop 
ular concerts. Mr. Spurgeon’s fust ser
vice was here on Oct. 19, 1856. An im
mense audience filled the place to over
flowing. By some it v%as said that 12,000 
people were jn the place, and as many 
more were unable to enter. Excitement 

high. Anticipation had beenf on 
tiptoe. Mr. Spurgeon’s own words will 

opt,™,1 to do or not to do, the  ̂delcribe Ue
work which I’rqytdence assigns in re-Xd to ChrU, " re.., pr“«hTb^U.8ph,ïiî„SL'"p0ltea =

be done or privilege is turned to retri- to amusement; others judged it to be a 
bution." Following the Apostolic period grand opportunity for gathering in mul- 
the Eastern or Greek churches, with titudes who did not,usually hear the 
few exception., Med to be miseionary j "‘"T, *•” °f ™ drerened of that 
in their character, and the, have been tedS
severely scourged by the faire prophet. I but yet felt overweighted with a sense of

ept moving, ami* 
tlie achievements which таке up the 
most anil the best of its history are won 
by tin- persistent fuilers—by those who 
have to walk on slpwly ami .are qever 
able to go by leaps ami bounds.

Vp above the mouth ol the bay, across

world"* business ar
he had long striven to

Lawson (Methodist). His theme 
"Our opportunity in Missions."

The Rev. Sydney Welton next spoke 
to the subject assigned to him, “The re
flex influence of Missions." This

of Preaching |n 
uaic Hall, by Mr.

H

appropriation!] useful ,serviec. The 
previous services had been looking back
ward and inward. This service looked 

qarilNtnd onward and upward.
Tuesday cvening.was the closing time 

of the feast. A grand reunion of the 
ohurch and congregation was held in the 
vestry of the church, where a bountiful 
tea was served to a large gathering. 
After this the congregation assembled in 
the audience room. The envelopes con 
laining friendly greetings, choice pas 
sages of Scriptures, and donations, were 
opened and -read ; and the financial pro 
ceeds Of the anniversary exercises vere 
reporteJ. These 
the neat amount 
exercises have done much to increase 
the social and religious fellowships of this 

"church., The pastor and his people pass 
from it with their faces to the coming 

jubilee with renewed consecrations ami 
•hopefulness.

— Many a life is earnest in service 
which still lacks the freshness of a con
scious feUowebip with God, and the joy
Of a constraining love.

which the waves are rmthing in foam and 
tumult. Ге the bay itself, which to-day is
in i.orrtrast, by it* quiet, with tjie wild 
restless waters without. At its head we-1, 
found some beautiful specimens of sea 
weed, of . delicate pink and « oral rod, 
which had been rent away from the 

floated in here

ТИК BRUSSELS STREET CHURCH AN- 
MVERSARY.

bast week we published the pro 
gramme of these exercises, which have 
been quite iuUy carried out with much 
satisfaction to the pastor and congrega

Or. Saturday evening the weather was 
unfavorable to a large attendance, but a 
good audience aresi-тЬІімІ. The church 
presented a line appearance. With good 
tq*te and skill it was adorned with flow
ers an<l evergreens, (in an arch above 
the platform, in white letters on a red 
ground, tin word» » Hitherto bath the 
i-»rd helped U-,1 appeared. The d»u- 
of or/Htiistion, 1850 and 1.8VO, and the 
photograph* of the eight pa* 
church and I heir name* occupied conspic 
uoua place». Upon a marble tablet to 
the right of the platform were to be seen 
lb# names of the deacon's of the chu-eh 
who had died while in that office

coral ledges ami had been 
by til" tide.. The-shore nil "along "the 
south side of the island* i* rugged and 
wave worn,.«bounding in jagged rocks 
and cavelets. •

No one should visit Bermuda, and fail 
to have a day out among the coral, reefs. 
This pleasur»» wa* ours one day last 
week. Wp bail n-ed about the wonders 
of the sea bed ; but hail» 
tbe description.* given h 
highly colored by the imagination of Ihe 
writer* ; we were «миреЦе»I to admit, 
hdwever, that the reality could not be 
adequately .described, 
which hail been chartered by our large 
heart*-<1 boat to give pleasure to a goodly 
number of his friend*, including hie pas 

, tor and-hi* family and a Baptist minister 
from Newark, who is *pend lag a

tian church
Thé Rev. В.. C. Bake 

people of Ulgg havp j 
About ninety persons v
tea was epi
formed ImH 
••pie, Methodist im ms t 
and presented the p 
about 135.;'

Bro. Mclntyie desires 
to hie congregation al I 
for a recent donation
$34 was in cash. These 
and people in close n 
courage union and good 
members themselves. : 
churches remember yoi 
family in like manner, ,*

hhs failed to hold forth the word of life, 
error has lifted up itself and triumphed, 
to the overthrow of Christianity. “ It 
would be well if the modern churches 
of all favored lands would take to heart 
this lesson of neglected opportunity and 
its dire results—the lesson, namely, that 
it is not

Ned. lied
I «n ter tain і

NH together looted up 
ofSffme $250. Thesesupposed that

to
ted

claiming the wOn a steamer tone of the
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БTHE “TIGER" HOOT PULPER.P. K. Island quarterly Meeting. SUGAR. FLOUR.
-—FULL LINES OF--The P. E. Island Quarterly Meeting 

assembled at Alexandra on the 18th ult. 
The legacies of “la grippe” caused a 
number of our pastors and brethren, who 
would otherwise have been» with us, to 
remain at home. There were present 
Revs. J. A. Gordon, J. C. Spurr,E. A. Al- 
laby, E. C. Baker, and W. Soott (Lie.’). 
In the absence of the President and sec 
retary, Deacon Robert Jones was elected 
president, and E. C. Baker, secretary, 
pro tem. On Tuesday evening an elo
quent and stirring sermon was preached 
by Rev. J. A. Gordon, from 2 Cor. 5 : 14, 
“The constraining power of the love of 
Christ." ' On Wednesday morning the 
regular quarterly meeting business came 
on. The reports/rom the churches were 
encouraging and showed good faithful 
work being done on the various fields. 
The question asked by Bro. Robert Jen
kins, “ Should the Baptist church estab 
lish missions on fields already occupied 
by evangelical churches,” drew out a 
long discussion, and some of the thoughts 
elicited seem to be worth placing before 
the denomination at large. Bro. Gordon 
said he had only one idea upon this 
question. The genius of our religion is 
an evangelistic genius. Our idea 
ffhould be loyally to the Lord Jesus. 
Take the commission ; do other churches 
obey it in all respects T If not there is a 
work for us to do even where they are 
working. We must grow or we will have 
the ground taken from under our feet. 
Wherever there is promise of success, it 
is our duty to go in and occupy- the 
ground. Missions should be started, but 
care should be exercised in the organiz
ing of new churches.

E. C. Baker said that if there is reason 
for our existence as a denomination 
there is reason for preaching and teach
ing our doctrines wlfvrever we can get a 
bearing.. If th*e is not reason for this 
there is not reason for^our existence ; 
let us join th» other denominations. 
Do we hold, and teach any doctrine pecu 
liar to our own church f If we do, loyalty 
to Jesus Chqat will compel us to teach 
that doctrine wherever an opening pre
sents itself to us. The other denomina
tions cannot, and will not, do our work 
for us. In order to grow we must press 
out Missions do not exhault the energy 
of the churches at home. They give 
them a greater missionary seal. By hav 
ing Individual duties the brethren be 
come more interested in the work at 
home ; and by coming in contact with 
the actual work they see more of the 
needs of the srorld, and, hence, contribute 
more largely of their means to general 
mission work. Set each member of the 
church to work ifyou, would see the best ' 
results both at home and abroad. Bro. 
McCabe said the commission was given 
to each member of the church as well as 
to the pastors. The lay members re
ceive a great blessing in going out to do 
this work. In thig we do not obly help 
others but help ourselves, and develop 
our talents and spiritual powers. Our 
duty is to strive to hold, to help, and to 
bless our isolated brethren. Bro. James

Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 WHOLESALE. OJSTJLY.*'

Doing butines* on a CASH HARIH, I am prepared to make the lowest prices to the Trade’ 
d I guarantee satisfaction to purchasers.

carry a very large slock of SUGARS, bought Id Moncton, Halifax, and Montreal at 
bottom prices TEA Is a specialty to which I give closest attention In buying and 
matching. Qualities second to none.

SPRING ORDERS SOLICITED.

mills MACHINE cu£*all kinds of 
_L roots rapidly and easily, leaving 

them in the beat possible form for fee<£ 
ing. either alone or mixed with cut hay 
and "stra 
animals
get out of order, 
efficient, and is
farm, where roots are fed to stock.

V w, and removes all danger of 
being choked. It is not liable to 

is simple, durable and 
a necessity upon wvery

bottom: prices. TERMS CASH.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
65. 67, and 60 DOCK STREET, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

The "Gem" Root PutpefCarlkton^SL John, N. B.—Rev. J. A. 
Ford is greeted with large congregations. 
Last Sabbath one was baptized and seven 
have been received to membership from 
other churches.

Shrldvrnr—We dedicated our new 
church at Jordan. Bay on the 16th of 
March. Though the day was unpleasant 
and the going bed, yet the congregation 
all day was very good. At 10.30 a. m. 
Bro. Potter, pastor of the Oabum Baptist 
church preached a very comforting ser
mon on the hope of the Christian. In the 
afternoon, at 3, the dedication sermon was 
preached by the paitor, founded on Acts 
17-24. Revs. McIntosh, Presbyterian, 
and Davis, Methodist, participated in the 

In the evening, at 7, there was 
preaching again by the writer and pas
tor, from the fact that there was no one 
else to preach, all the ministers having 

home to fill their own appoint
ments. So ended the service of the day. 
Thank God, alter much toil, we have a 
fine little church to worship in, and a 
bright outlook as toth* cause of religion 
in that community. The brethren here

Is a sMftpr machine which works on the 
same pSuiplc. and is suitable for those 
who fee^bly a small stock.

"AI?“ BT

W. F, BTJRDITT & CO.,
«■ ST. JOHN". 3ST. B.

PrriTconuc__Bra Palmer, of Petkoo-
diac, much to the regret of the church, 
has resigned his charge. Mr. and Mrs. 

have made many friends duringPalmer have made many 
their brief residence here 

ply regretted that 
lose their faithful eer 

has called В 
may be congratulated if he accepts.

Traveller.

the com mubedee
Thehas to 

church ro. Palmer

Dealers In all kinds of Farm Machinery, A by their agents throughout tfie Maritime Provinces
Pktitcodiac—Owing to the resignation 

of our pastor on account of poor health, 
pastorate of the Petitcodiac, North 

River and Kinnear Settlement churches 
is vacant. We are desirous to corres
pond with a minister with a view to a 
settlement as pastor. We trust the Lord 
of-the harvest will send us a suitable la
borer to take charge of His work in this 
section. D. A. Jonah, Clerk.

Salisbury.—It is hoped that Brother 
ng will decide to settle at Salis

bury. This important field has been 
already too long without pastoral over
sight, and Bro. Armstrong’s faithful eer 
vices will, no doubt, bring about a most 
decided change in matters appertaining 
to the cause there. IIis preaching was 
found very acceptable to the people.

Travrllk*.
Isaac's Harbor, N. 8—The Rev. True- 

Biehop has received a very affection
ate and appreciative address from the 
church at Isaac's Harbor, which he has 
faithfully stfved for more than five 
years. The >ehiirch with very much re
luctance accepted his resignation. Our 
brother carries with him to other fields 
of labor the best wishes 
and congregation. W.

і LAME HORSES.

are few in number, and are about 
in debt yet for their new church, • 
we hope to see nan! before long, 
will help us? Will all the pastors' send 

our lay rich

MOO
which
Who \1

$1 each, and some of 
brethren of theiriabundance a-sist us also? 
The collections for the day amounted to 
$23 38. The donations received, Jethro 
Uoodick $2, James McGill $1.50, besides 
a present of three nice chairs for the 
pulpit, costing $20, from the Temple and 
the 1st Baptist church in Yarmouth. 
Many thanks to these brethren, and 
especially to Bra White, pastor of the 
Temple church, for their kindi 
Clyde—The timber is out for a new 
church at Port Clyde ami the site is al
ready secured, we purpose making the 
II. M. Board trusted#-of the property, 
by this fail coming we hope to occupy 
the new building. For this new churcç 
we-»hall do some begging, so look out for 
us. At.Sandy Point, yrhere 1 commence 
special services with the church this 
week, the people are making prepare 
t'dne to repair their church building, 
work to' commence about the 1st of June. 
The ladies of tins congregation are now 
putting into their place of worship a filin' 
organ. What w# need most is revival and 

rting usesr. For this we are pray 
tog- May I rod send showers of Messing 
on ajl the churches T. M. Mux au.

Windsor. N. .^чЛТИ rhtirt’h at '
SOT is still without Bvpsaior Afte 
resignation ot the Rev H. Foshay, the 
pulpit was supplied by Professor Hier 
•tewl, the Rev. Mr. Plueo, and students

r.Armatra

5
I'iitIE

'

r _ows- lecmiwc-s essence каЖЖЯЗПЛВЙЇІЇЕof this church 
II. Obiffim, 

Church Clerk.
>. Horses fc wtid. a U prixnbed \

?; -rotrt.c< MSttoeeists eerUfy to the *
.. I,- b i -wioiuny free* Uorwn*.= ,n ill I»

. !... .1 і u. *!î v. us if Law ÜYork Uo—1 cameUrraa Qubbnauvrv, 
to this County in February, and took 
charge of what is csUleti the Queensbury 

I have six regu 
Stations, viz. : Millville, Temperance 
Vale, Dumfries, Springfield, Upper 
Queensbury, and Bear Island. Also 
p each at Narkawiok and Staple Set
tlement, which might be included in this 
group. I have found quite a number 
anxious for pastoral labor, anil a few in 
about every section of the field ready to 
undertake the work with me. The peo
ple generally are hospitable, so I feel 
quite at home among them. They ap
pear to be willing to do all they are able 
for the support of God's cause, and we 
are praying that the day may not be far 
distant when this group of churches will 
enjoy a spiritual refreshing from the 
Mo»t High. Pray for us. (j. II.

April 1.
Germain Strbbt, St. John__The m

ings in this church are well ^tended 
specially interesting, 
a large number of very earnest workers 
to encourage him. Every Sunday from 
among these can be found superintend 
enta and teachers in the three Baptist 
mission stations ot the city. The pastor 
has conducted, in addition to other work 
during the winter, a Normal Bible class 
that has been well attended and must be 
of great good to Bible student*, 
sent there are evident tokens o 

wer. Four were baptised oh 
presence of a full house, and ethers 

are expected to follow in same ordinance 
soon. This church, in union with the 
Brussels street and I»ioeter street 
church, observed the 4th as a day ol 
prayer for the “ mission fields." The 
meetings of that day were marked with 
the spirit of earnestness and solemn 
pleadings before the throne. Good will 
surely follow.

ular preaching™p-

%Wind

II» HOLM# HTRKIX
"Tsarb your sons that which they will practise when they

HALIFAX, It. N.HI •'>!X I be Pres 
Ustsoontm

meetings from the week of prayer till 
lit* tost el February Before these meet 
mgs closed, the church invited the Rev 
H. M. Saunders to supply the pulpit for 
a time. In the,meantime D. L. Morse, 
ol Newton, preached for the church one 
Sunday. The church thso invited him 
to spend the next summer vacation 
will) them. Mr. Morse accepted thiA in 
vnation. The union meetings were well 
Attended and interesting, but did not 
produce any visible results, except 
of increased harmony among the d 
ent Christum bodies. After these 
mgs closed Dr. Saunders encouraged 
the church to—

This
An interest 

awakened. The attendait 
and Sumer» began te turn to 
Dr. Saunders entered heartily into the
work. Пи last 8 in і.-«Ч ..........g in b
he baptised sixteen

hyleriaos, 
ued union Q4WI b a good, practical^ coins» owe see eclitwH, (or Usrb>Bq otf^ti. мотвіїаі» of a

FRAZBL1 <te WHI8TON.

Ï^OWL EK <V C( >;
Pastor Gates has

MERCHANT TAILORS

GKNTLEM НП<ГЄ OUTFITTHIRS
I.arg. .l Importera of Fneslga MsssflMsrv •><

FINE COATINGS. THOÜSEHINGS &(’.continue elJones said be applied the commission to 
himself. It was binding upon the lay
men as well ts u ce increased, 

the Lord.

Ftrst-rlasa Cutters of the IWrlln IMiwV of ГеЩіц Mipntsssal V
the ministers. He 

loved to employ his spare time in this 
work. Our duty is to go forth in the 
name of the Master, seeking to do good 
to all men. The churches that have 
missions all around them are the most

pon

Opposite Court Hour - 1 AMHKItsi v 8.
!n

W. K. McHEFFEY & CO..young people in the 
presence of a crowded house Three 
ha-l been baptised «n a previous Ann.lay 
evening. The church unanimously in 
vited Dr. Saunders ІО eon tin ne lue labors 
till the beginning of thp summer vac* 
lion, when Mr. More« will lake up the 
work. Windsor has Ixton very fortunate 
ui listing able and devoted pastor. I heir 
preaching beats fruits after they have 
gone to other fields of labor. The Sun
day school teachers have entered heartily 

.into the religious work. Their hearts 
hâve been ma.le glad in seeing then 
pupils give their hearts to tfae lord A 
number of the brethren go. to pieces oui 
suie to teach Sabbath schools, and preach 
the gosoel Mr Crandall, deacon Him 
mock, Mr. N aider, deacon* '.harp, i uwell, 
Elter and others labor in this way. .Mr, 
Nalder attends meeting in town m the 
morning,Itsm-hee in lh« afternoon, and 
walks three miles into the country to the 

■e la the evening. He

held three

prosperous churches. 
The afternoon

I » І*ОМТІ‘.ИЯ or
session w£s principally 

taken up with the discussion of woman’s 
place in the social worship. This subject 
was presented by Bro. Allaby in a pithy 
speech that struck right to the root of the 
matter, and was ably discussed by seve- 

• ral of the brethren present. Bro Gordon 
handled the next question, the training 
of new converts into active Christian

DRY GOODS & CARPETS,
ARB пГГиїті аГЖ’ІАІ. VALUS IN

Brussels, Tnpi-stry, and Super-Wool Carpets
FILL TUI let JANUARY, ІІИЮ.

Full Nlse NaiapUw aval by expvra» sa appllestlsa.

WATER BT..

Тик I A) WER Aylsspord Baptist church 
held their annual business ceeting at 
Tremont, March 4th.

nthu.ias
"nd 'The meeting 

tic. The am
necessary for the support 
for the ensuing year wa 
meeting, 
passed to make the pastor 
March 25 the church and

gospel
nsuing year was voted by the 
and a unanimous resolution 

■ a donation. 
25 the church and congregation 
led at the parsonage, and alter

WTISrDSOR,. 1ST. S.
life and experience, in such a manner as 
to leave little more ti ^e said upon it. 
In the evening Bro.. Spurr prra:hed an 
able and highly appreciated sermon from 
1 Peter 1 :17-20, “ Incentives to godly 
work.” Thus ended this very interest
ing and profitable quarterly. The meet
ing adjourned to meet with the associa
tion at North River.

assembled at the parsonage,
■pending a very enjoyable afte 
evening, presented their pastor 
gift amounting to $98, which h 
been brought up to $100. This is 
a gift outside the salary. Four happy 
years have lieen spent by uiVself and 
family in this church, during winch time 

e seen some gratifying result*. If 
God spares my life till the first of May 
I will have entered on my fifth year, with 
this church. A strong bond ot,sympathy 
exists between us, and with a strong 
band of men and women to look after 
our Sunday schools an! hold up our 
hands, we shall look for goal results lor 
our denomination financially and spirit
ually. E. II. Howr.

1Plains, sud 
has ooiitim
Vhe meetings m town are

tb« week. Other pe 
І і a offer themselves to 

* am. The interest m tiie work of lead 
ing souls to Christ is undiaiimebed. The 
i-hureh was organized for work before 
Mr. Foshay resigned. These commute*1» 
ere now-engaged in the work aaeigucd 

The prospects for the church are

Bra Geo. Tabor withes all correspond 
enre to be edilreeeed to him at 184 
Highland street, Worcester, Мам.

ipr.
ued to do this for

I hav 
od і

E. C. Bakkr, Sec. pro tem.

Цгіідіоіу intrlliflrntr.

t*hcXKWS FROM THK CHURCHKS.

WooD.4TOCK.-^Six person» have of late 
united with the church—two by bap
tism, three by letter, and one by expe 
rienev. B. N. Noiilbs.

most encouraging

DEAL IDEAL
SO AP.-іAyiLKSFOBD—Bra A. N. Parry is get 

along splendidly with his work, and 
greatly endeared himself to the ;March 25.

Tcsxrr—There was another baptism 
at Gavelton yesterday afternoon. The 
interest is good, and we 
will soon be prepared lo f 
niand and example of the 

March 31.

\DM greatly ent 
her* of the 

tmn. His eerm 
lating. It may be truly said of him that 
hp is f«-eding the flock over which God 
hath placed him. Good congregations 
are greeting him f U “ ‘
bath. Paring the 
social services have been held, assisted 
by Bro McGregqjg of Hantsport. He 
was with us tw.

hfmT

church aud 
one are clear and 
be truly said of b A

oongrega- 
nd stimu- The next quarterly meeting under the 

auspices of the Southern Baptist A «so 
viatioo will be held, D. V., in Sussex, 
commencing on the 15th insb, at 3 
o'clock, p. m. Will the churches kindly 

d delegates ? By order of the com
mittee. All delegates intending to b<- 
present kindly send names to E. Л. 
Grant, pastor of church, stating oh what 
train they will come. G. O. Gatks.

hope that others 
follow the oom

Addison F. Brownm. 0.1 congregations 
Sabbath to SabBrookkiri.n, Colchester Ca — Three 

were lispuzed hereon Lord’s day, March 
23, and four woIooiu'mI intif the church. 
If any who read this are interested 
enough to pray earnestly for God's cau*v 
on this field, we wish them 
knows what we need and 1 
will indite their petitions.

month of March some

antsport
I__ eeks. His se

were highly -efTpreciated by all who 
heard him. Although the toads and 
weather were very unfavorable, and a 
great many sick in the community, still 
there was a good interest manifested; es

te tally among the young. Quite a 
experienced the saving 
> grace in. their hearts, 
th morning, March 3lb 
the Lord Jesus in the

•rvi

THE EARN ORGANn to do to. God 
the Holy Spirit CoBveatlon Funds Кегеїтімі.

Upper Economy and Portaupiquo
church............................................. $16

North Brookfield Sunday school,

Great Village church, Con. Fund, 5.
“ “ “ For. Mis.,.. 2

Albert street church, Woodstock,
River Hebert Baptist church,.......
Dalhoueie East Baptist

STILL THE UNIVERSAL KAVÔUITE.
Excels all others in Tone, Durability, and Qeneral Excellence.

WARRANTED FOB SKVRX YEARS.

, Harsouevillb, N. s.—Special services 
was held by Rev. Isa. Wallace at liar 
bourville during the past week, and con 
siderable religious awakening has been 
enjoyed. On Sabbath, March 30, five 
persons were baptised by him there. A 
meeting is announced for Wednesd 
April 2, to make arrangements for 
erection of a Baptist meeting house for 
that community.

April 1.

penally among 
number have « 

wer of God 
last Sabba

nance of
THE EARN PIANOSSSSS...
will stand unchallenged In the musical world as a High-class PIordinance of baptism. ' One ol the num

ber was a daughter of oar pastor. We 
are beginning carefully to revise our list 
of meml>ers. The prospects are encour
aging both fyr the pastor and flock.

ed
ba

lay,
It* D. W. EARN & CO.,church 3

$72 41 OZRC3-

9 APE/IL 9.

Rome Missions.lie-
rial

CHURCH"BDtFlCe DEPARTMENT.

By referring to page 63 of the Year 
Book of 1889, it will be seen that the 
Home Mission Board in their last report, 
indicated their purpose of establishing a 
Church Edifice Fond in connection with 
their work. ^

The Convention heartily adopted that 
clause of the report, and in that way ex
pressed their approval of the undertak-

ble

s of

ted

As the matter of collecting the arrears 
for N. W. Missions and other special ob
jects Were before the body at the Begin
ning of the year, it was thought best not 
to push this matter forward. Now that 
these are somewhat out of the way, we 
wish to call attention to this important 
matter, and ask for contributions from 
both churches and individuals. There 
are several weak interests that are great
ly in need of convenient places to wor
ship God, and they are looking to us to 
assist them in obtaining them. The fol
lowing

it

ery

T+a
...
etc
ird
set

for the management of the fund have 
been prepared and adopted :wl

» lion of church edi 
I in three ways : ( I ) 

regular business loans, bearing inter 
est at 4 per cent, secured by first mort 
gage on the property, payable in one to 
five years. (2) By gifts properly secured 
against loss irwease of perversion, or 
alienation. (3f By loans and "gifts 

as secured above.
II. The funds of this depar 

be appropriated only to aid in 
tlon or purchase of church edifice of mo
derate cost. As a rule $300 shall be the 
limit of appropriation by loan or gift, 

application for aid for a building 
more than $4,000 will be enter

I. Aid in the ereol 
fioee shall be granted

B
•iy

binedra* tment shall
he

m
anduSm

he coating 
talned.

III. All applicants will be expected to 
secure at least twice-the amount asked 
for before making application, and no 
money will be paid unless there is ж res 
•enable prospect of the house being 
speedily completed or at least sufficiently 
advanced to peroUtt of Its being used for

in

he
iad

IV. ^Before an 
in aid of the erec 
the Board must 
lowing points : (I ) 

. is bein

у gift or loan is promised 
ction of a church edifice, 

satisfy itself on the 
) That the hou

ice,
fol

4
or that is to l>e erect'd__ ig erected,

of purchased, is necessary for the ad
vancement of the interests of the church. 
(2.) That the work is umlertsksn with 
the general
(3.) That its I

congregation and t 
meat ol the church, 
and estimated ooet of 
accord with the

of

kb
lhageneral concurrence of tho churv.. 

That its location is wisely chosen, 
in view the gathering of a good 
{stion and the general advsuioe

!..
ike
ng

(4.) That the style 
H et of the bouse are in 
he place, and people build

ing it. (5.) That the lot on which the 
building I* erected, or on which It is pro
posed to erect it, is secured to the de 
nomination cither by a deed direct to 
the Home Mission Board, or a sstisfao- 

the church, so that in case 
hall cease to exist or to con

set
sd.

hie

tii tory deed to 
the church s 
form to the doctrines and practices of 
Baptist churches in union with the Bap 
list Convention, the property slisJUrevert 
to tii* Home Mission Board, or to the 
denomination.

V. In the case of a church asking for 
s loan, In addition to the above, the 
Board will require before the money is 
paid: (I.) A first mortgage on the pro
perty, payable in from one to five years, 
a* the circumstances may require, with 
interest at 4 per cent, if preferred the 
principal may be made payable in five 
annual instalments. (2.) A satisfactory 
personal bond, accompanying the mort
gage. (3.) A policy of insurance on the 
church edifice in a company approved 
by the board, to the amount of the loan 
endorsed on its face by a duly authorized 
agent, “ 1.0an if any payable to the Home 
mission Board of the Baptist Convention 
of the Maritime Province, mortgagees, 
as their interest may -appear." Addi
tional insurance if desired may be in
cluded in the same policy.

VI. Application or requests -for aid 
must contain full accurate information 
on the different points named in article 
4 ; and application for a loan must jn 
addition contain a pledge to furnish the 
papers required in article 5.

VII. All applications must be sigded 
by pastors and deacons and. clerk, or 
where there is no pastor, by deacons 
and clerk.
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From these rules it will be seen that 
there are many advantages to be gained 
by having the work of assisting in the 
erection of places of worship carried on 
in the way proposed by the establish
ment of this fund, instead of in the 
irregular way in which it is now done. 
As it has been, in very many cases, there 
was no assurance to the coptributor that 
"bis contribution would be wisely used 
or in faclfueed at all.

As much of the aid will be given in 
the way of loans, which will be repaid, 
the money will go on rMeating its good 
work. ^

We are hoping to see this matter taken 
hold of in the way that its importance 
demands. Now who will be the first to 
send a contribution to the “Church Edi
fice Fund ?” We hope to receive very 
many within the next few weeks.

A. Cohoon, Cpr. See'y H. M. Board. 
Hebron, N. 8., Mar. 28.
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The Rev. E..C. Baker writes : “ The 
people of Uigg hcvp given ns ^ social. 
About ninety persons were present. A 
tea was spread. Music and speeches 
formed the entertainment. $ Rev. It. 
"pie, Methodist 
and presented 
about $35."

ord

I Of minuter, was present', 
the purse, containing

hat
Slid Bro. Molntyie desires (b retur: 

his congregation at Upper Gagetown 
^a recent donation of $52, of which 

$34 was in cash. These visile bind pastor 
and people in dose relations, and 
courage union and good feeling between 
members themselves. Brethren of ntl

&or k
still
I to

members themselves. £ 
churches remember your pastor and his
hclpw'in'the'gyd6^‘ to *° ^ fellow’

and Idsthe
th«

Г 1

88
88
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ZMIBSSEHsTGEH; a.ltd visitor

The Romance of Coal.Fatiwr Ambrose regarded her with an 
inscrutable expression.

“ It can matter nothing tet sœur Mar- 
am not as guerite, or to any one else, what her 

these priests antecedents were," he answered 
trr what cold bard, repellent voice. “ She has long 

. », ■ »___ i0 ,„y einoe taken upon herself the full vows ofГі ЙГ I to .01 :/ Ll I. « d«d K.MU,
1 JI-TT ............  though eh.- were .011 the other
•TfT    *1. of .I..16 But you iutomipt my

An«l Agnes t .tory, madame The Church had from
! їГІЬеге no hoi>- ulw Г as he. I lbs the ftrst .Іевіцшиі my pupU for a holy 

SÜSÎ v2L ЧМИАее І she was In her novitiate at the
мґії .„Ll.t тьтшч» V <*• may ««»•» ™У misguide.! kindness Iowan. 
s.7»r*«M-«.r m-nd to til... ..... H wa. then -« my епсйатог to 

Hureli it eat. «Better Utils wut allay the re,„wee lbs. lormented to*-
"■

lead than > nty lauH by «lending myeelf with to 
(auk.' «rea.e.1 ardor to the *4*,» meets of my
4ben. l.upil І-here enooemM beyeod my ul

IA Danger Signal 1 ,“Of course 1 would here done whsl 1 
could I* you, anywey ; you might here 
known Мопкі-іг. 1 promised as
much loWodfrey yesrs ago. 1 
noh a min as | wa. I hen 4 
ere sail lieohes , but I will

KVKJIXti in*. In the reign of Edward I. the aversion 
to coal was most pronounced, and a pro
clamation was issued prohibiting its use 
in London. Even dyers, brewers, and 
others were forbidden to burn coal on 
pain of a fine, loss of furnace, etc. The 
П.лві.твіілп was brought about by the

h«nd unfurled,

how-still 
will '

Slowly, by Thy h 
Down around th 
Falls the darkness ; U 
Is the working of Ги у

in a

wSlhir ^tOT "‘upplУ N Vа1тВ,Л,

й-tf w4:'s« JffE
OWrlns from Catarrh. .

Maker, here am I, 

day's di

proclamation was brought about by the 
nobles and gentry, who contained that 
tliev could not stay in town on aco 

me smell

Mighty :
Work m 
Veil the 
Show me heaven h « te 1 rial light*.

From the darkened sky corns forth 
Count!<•**• eiars-La wondrous hirtb I 
So ninny gleams of glory start 
From this dim al yls, my beait. ,

account
of “the noisome smell and-thick 
caused by burning coal. Stow, referring 
to this period, Says : “ The nice dames of 
Ixmdoo would not come into any house 
or room where sea coals were burned, nor 
willingly eat of the meat that was even 
sod or roasted with sen coal " It was in 
Iks reign of Edward I that a man was 
tried, non tic led and executed for the 
crime of burning eeneonl in Ion don The 

the. students .rf Va feed ami « km bridge were 
not permuted to Wave fires until the 

s of Henry Vlll, and to warm them 
they ran for some distsnc

be beseflledby lliesame remrdy.. rwo bottles 
of your .Natal Balm has restored to perfect 
health a four year old child of ours suffi.ring 
from Catarrh.form that sweet child worships 

-1 Would rather ee4 her .1 
know she had denied her father . fa 
was the low, passionate reply "Hut.

‘is one resource .till. Ii,.msieur_ ar. »p

terc l.
• Impossible! gtnsp.ngher .pitekly l»y 
s drew as She turned to go ‘ 

mad, Monique'’

IJviog worlds to view be brought 
In the boundless realms of thought, 
High snd infinite desires,
Flaming like tbo>e upper1 fires !

Holy Truib, Eternal Right—
Let them break upon my sight ;
Let them shine serenely still,
And with light my being filL

Thou, who dwellest there, I know 
Dwellest here within me too ;
May the perfect love of Vod 

' Here, as there, be shed abroad.

Л&? SoeKwljVmiSSMÏ53 ££F
•ome Ums a*o ban-cte.l m- very much more 
than any other preparation I ever tried-

Mrs. M. НаУ. Can «о, H. H.. wrltee: 1 have 
used Nasal Selin on several .««estons with 
the children Air odd In the heed.

an) iwrsun eu

ю як
aeedhei ger»>n

I teal to the pr 
le I". y. eh» M I• hiI».

sy. teetin 4 The Jesuits have « Amt It effects er
me "her. heretics are aoneerwed 

You would be seised and dragged before 
the Intendant before you bed «tiered a 
dosen words. May ; them k «me man 
I wonder 1 did not think of kim before 
Do you remember Father Ambrose* 

“Can 1 ever forget hunt ’ 
и He is known among bis own order as 

a strict disciplinarian, hut I noliir he 
takes little part in these miserable per 
■ecutiona Voles* be is a barder man 
tbàn he was six years ago, he may »*■ 
willing to help you lie certainly ha* 
the power, for be is the oonlessor of I he 
convent."

I will go

Riisaheth, .«■s, Nasal BalmNasal Balmy,»mg Muguee 
devotee, at. **> 7 Id supply» Positively OureeInstantly Relieveseoul attuned be 

venly harmony 
rood the i>ower 

around.

Let my eon 
To the hea 
Which, beyond 
Fills the universe 

Ret. W. H. Fut
Catarrh.Cold in Head.

ЯттШШт^т,ттт,ЛтЯґттШlin MelsmsM. Msiwu.C В., w rites : Nasal James Н.,МсІ*-.*І. Mint River K«»ed. N * 
helm has !.. Ine.1 my I dlarrh very rotlrh It ,.y, : | have tried «Alter remedies tor t alarm.
I. the be<4 rvmed) fever used. but received nog.**! fmm them Your Nasal

... ............. ......... ,x. We,„„re,.to V*&!

“SI"*.of sound,h f*

1

Fhiladelphia.
Ш 4e

Б55В *
in a holy end Idem else 
rueriie .will b 
Monique ( 'bwvalier.
Her» trny її Ч • ■ - l iai 
light to hurl al the > 
holy Church a life as 
own, a soul as slam lea# ne tknl nf a hi» 
uoblown You have no need to fn*' 

rsonal violante I dtsd«n brute f«*

ptsmJeUctctl ^rrial.
H(Mr THEY KEPT 

THE FAITH.
to him at once. I#on di 
refuse to hear mo when I 
child, tjuick, monsieur; 

tell me where he is to ho found, . W ho 
can telkwhat my darling u enduringovon

“If you will promise to 
with this attempt, and will 
askin

ÏS3
МІНІМ ef BlnA Tale of the Huguenots of Languedoc-

- BY ORACH RAYMOND. tfy w#4t|“»ris are finer 
vincible !*.i-u* Mar 
watches beside the sick 
with s tenderness that disarms her pf* 
jodiees, allays her fsafis. When ska ba* 
wholly won the heart of her charge, sh«- 
will unfold the dm-lrinas ef our holy 
faith, with a voice and glanos so winning 
that your daughter will have neither tin- 
power nor the inclination to resist- Ma 
dame, my hour of atonement and rvelora 
lion is at hand. In a few weeks, st far 
thest, I will have the gratification of re 
ceiving into the Church the young soul I 
so'deeply wronged years ago, and my 

will lie re won."
Father 

her handsc

eyes had kindled through their tears.
“ You will be disappointed," she said 

in a low, firm voice. “ Leon, you think 
you have only a girlish will with 
to contend, out I warn you that over 
against your cunning will stand the 
prayers of her martyred father and the 
promise of a covenant-keeping God. 
There is that in that young soul which 
will confront and bnHe yc 
turn ; there is that in her 
you would give your life 
peace that passe th understanding ; there 
will stand oy her in every temptation 
the Lord who made heaven ana earth. 
Beware hov^you tight against God I Be 
ware how you offend one of His little 
ones I "

“ That will do, madame ; 1 am not to 
be shaken as to the righteousness of my 
cause, nor my hopes of success. 1 will 
find means to let you know your daugh
ter abandons her errors ; perhaps you 
you will then talk differently. Mean 
time, God judge between us ! " ' Father 
Ambrose drew his hood over his face, 
and without further word of farewell, 
strode from the room.

“і 5и

. dost feel a tkmi 
i\|Ih.u -ansi ever

rest satisfied 
give me a line

him to come to you, I will go for 
you, Monique. It would never do for 
you to go to the close^and yet you ought 
to «peak with him yourself. He ha* 
scant-liking for me, and my presentation 
of your cause would only injure it."

The mother slipped a ring from her

емЕн this if і ko.

...... h.H.Ui. "I Ib* «1.» I «milder how
man) and black are tkv imqiutiea, end

(1011 of ike uir 
Jesus (Tinet I 
realise bow black 
bow desperate thy 
Christ. Thou art 
drawn from a

СУ,„CHAPTER XV1I1.
A WATCH IN THE SHORT.

M. Laval sat in his library'- 
evening, gazing abeently intd a glowing 
bed of coals. The crimson curtains were 
drawn across the windows, the soft light 
of an alabaster lamp filled the room. A
ti ГЙЩ-ЙІІУ» “wStfS- "8ÎU, old tri.»d bu £* W

.hiu- he.1 to-cl upon hu bud. «.thér «bü.bo.1 » а»

£.-,ь"Ьг^~r-SEl

torroi .Wck • tired: “ Monique, try and t*ke a little
•• Manapre ! Tb.. -, Ю tbolre.1, rat and refrrebincnt 

,,.ré 1,.pfud.nl Are «ou—are you then la food anil dnnk upon tee tab*.
,.7re Si, «ou m,|.„r,l аЛ> welt a. And with tl.at lb« door i lo#«l aftpr №.

■»r” and a moment la let- the anxious mother
7 The widow quietly .dosed the door.. heard his quick step on the pavement

"iX .ban ball an J-Vwj*

his face With her sail, clear eyes, some one. she rose tremblingly .end 
that wrC have alrea. I у heard that turned toward the door. It was 

,„y children were among the pri*ooeis noiselessly the next moment,

ifiuwl, wlvat will b» their fate 7 ' room. , *
M. Laval tank back mto hi- .-hair and <»»ce more Monique Chevalier anddmr 

' > .aded hi. eye*. MMly friend stood face to face. The
You should know that a. well as 1, years so fruitful both of sorrow 

Moui'iue The penalties aiU.be*! to bliHIiÜiess to her had wrou 
the*.- -ecret gatherings are no seen і chatue m the cpld, dear-face ^
Good heaven.'I how could » oU let nchi 1 і monk. The eye* had sunk deeper in 
-like Ague, run such a risk T 1 have ».t their aockeu, tj^e wnnkH were more 
known a moment s pea. ,- since 1 heard deeply graver/but othrfrwrse life and 
r*ie was taken Y.-t I can do nothing tune had lefpmo trace.
I,„ h.r-»b»luu.l« iioUiibf ! H« "“ИКІ * moment a. if expecting

There .a » Imibt.neii ptolaal in Ии- j bet to «idrea. bun, nod «Ses extended 
last words. The Huguenot mothi-rlook ( the ring, 
ed at him in compassion. Too weak to “I Am Ьвг*-
espouse the right, t<x> kind to sympa 1 your summons. .

. thtze with the wrong—wa. b- not mo.t J Somethin, m Uie hawh voice and 
to to pitied, alter alt" і fold, glittering eye froze the appeal that-

•І I did not auk you to involve youreelf U trembled upon the mother , lip., 
for u». ' .be .ant gently. - I only oak could only e.teml her haad. m
forTidmg,, moMioir. You mre.1 not be nijjto entreaty, while her eye. blled with 
afraid tq tell me what you know. I am- t- irs.
prepared for die worst.'' X.tmoge .mile illuminated U.e face

fire dill man tapped the llootui.ea.ily. | of A- pneat. He lifted hi. arm with a 
“ I do not understand you, Monique , commanding gesture.

1 never could. Anybody ‘would think 1 •• Hear me, Monique Chevalier I It is
you had nerves of iron. There is not needless to explain or entreat. I fully
much to tell. The women and chiktren comprehend the purpose for which you 
have t>een consigned to the convent of fvtvo sent for me, and my will is as fixed 
SL Véronique, the tn*n to the vaults of ; as th-- course of the stars in heaven, 
the citadel to await their trial. Agnes is | Six years ago Providence placed your 
sick with fright and exposure, but re children in my path. By the lifting of a 
oeived no harm at the hands of the tira j finger 1 could have snatched 
goons. Непе, I am sorry to say, had the the errors in which they had beep reared 
imprudence to aggravate his captors at ami placed them in the bosotii of the 
the outset But that is only what might I church, which is the one fountain of 
haVe been expected pf him." ! light and truth. But I was weak. The

The mother's bands were clasped firm look in your eyes unmanned me.
ly together. weighed the thought of their earthly
' “ You forget that if it had not been for happiness against the hope of eternal 
Rene, it is Eglantine who wçuld be in the gain, and permitted you to leave N ismee, 
convent," she said in a low voice. . with them, unmolested. Heaven forgive 

M. Laval started from his chair and me, and lay not the sin to their door or 
came close to his visitor. mine ! From that hour the frown of an

“ I think you infght have comprehend offended God rested upon my soul, 
ed my anxiety, and mentioned my grand scanty peace I' had been able to win oy 
daughter's name soonér," he said fret- prayers and fastings slipped from-me. 
fully. “ Is she well and safe. ? I live in You wonder that 1 own this to you—a 
constant terror lest" she should be cap- heretic ? .Wait, madame, and when I9 tured by the dragoons. Surely, you did am done, you will understand my

» not p.-rmit her to attend that meeting fession. 1 had for some years been
, iaef night? " lessor of the convent ot Su V

under the care 
had been

І If Nutl Helm I* not hrpt In hlock by year dealer It.will I» sent po*t paid 
prl.-w (.Vi eenta f.n email and $1 for lance else bottle*) by Mdreeelng

Fl'LFOKB A CO.. Brackflilf, Oisl.

on receipt ofthe next

.T™» tant thou bait l»#nii I» 
my of God proclaim mSдасйг

THE ONLY APPLIANCES, U is go-wl for thw to 
and foul thou art, and

man being 
pit by a single rope. He 

does naught hut cling to the rope tied 
round him ; if -that rope breaks lie must 
be dashed to pieces ; all bis salvation 
depend* upon the rope of another, held 
in another's band. That rope і» the

lîkt “a
HA-VIHSTO-

ABSORBENT QUALITIESAmbrose paused, and waited 
. The mother had listened with 
dasped firmly together. There 
t flush upon her cheek ; her

ply.
A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.ш another a band. 1 hat rope is 

(work of Christ for thee, and He 
cast* the rope will pull thee out of thy 
peril and distress.

But 1 would 1 
to rest content 
on the rock Chr

alone, t

of the Bible ; di 
its gracious wo

■pwcia.ly charge the. act

JtEAD OCR HOME REFERENCE*.
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Join №»,«. »Uw «»*r Соншіи* of gjwajj

Toronto, cured of Blood Poison.
“ Your Belt end Suspensory have cured me of Imp^enc

ЩШ letters are on flle' Many more each VesUmonlals on file.
Я Cntnrrto ішромІЬІе nailer the ІпЯеепсе « Г Actinn. (

Actlna will cure all diseases of the eye. !
jH Bond for Illustrated Book and Journal giving full list, free-j 

No Fancy Prices.
E Cemblnwl licit and Suspensory, only $5.00. ”

Mb CERTAIN CURE. No Vinegar er Aold Us^.
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hat thou a
’life.

Opened
and M. 

countenance, 
into the

to
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Sin.

ghl ‘little 
« of the

Absence of Mind.

It is recorded of a certain divine, too 
occupied with spiritual things to take 
note of ordinary matters, that on the 
first day he wore spectacles in the pulpit 
they remained on the top of his fore 
Bead throughout the sermon. “ So you 
have taken to spectacles, Mr. Dean," 
said one of his congregation after ser
vice. “ Why, yes, I found I couldn’t do 
without them, and 1 now wonder how I 
never used them till today.” This has 
been hitherto supposed to be the climax
__“the grand climacteric”—of absence
of mind. This same paper which tells 
this records that, this has been beaten in

madame, in answer to (To be continued.)

The Perils of Buffalo Hunting.

Un the occasion in question, my bro
ther and cousin were on their way home
ward. They were just mounting one ol 
the long, low swell* into which the 
prairie was broken when they heard a 
low, muttering, rumbling noise, like tar 
off thunder. It grew steadily louder and. 
not knowing what it meant, they hurried 
forward to the, top of the rise. As they 
reached it they stopped in terror and 
amasement, for before them the whole 
prairie was black with madly rushing 
buffaloes.

Afterwards they learned that another 
couple of hunter*, four or five miles off, 
had fired -into and sUqjlpeded a large 
herd. This herd, jn its rush, gathered

fJXttïs nf; p sl»
of refuge, while the rut h«M of huge, „ J,. of „lief and as far
plunging, maddened besets wee cberging ^ cure. I 6n.l
etnuaht down on them ”°‘h* ihe eame ie e.id of it by all who have

upon tboueande, their front lr‘—‘
a mil. in breadth, wb,le tto _(M., ргві.птеГі. enough for toil 

beneath thc.r thunderona „d .Mugh for rest, 'if He journey with 
and aa they came cloeer, their ц< ü” He will abide with ua
frootleta loomed ' when'oightfall сотеє ; and Hie compan

a of duet thrown: up f'""1 the І011-ЬІ!> „щ bl) ,uffioi,nt for detection on 
for ЙГ tjL.lt the ‘bo -°«i xnd for eotow end »«У » the 

=h, "though it tod eohroto a evening oamp MacUtrm.

"°‘ti^bn'iSTpifS ÊEÏÏbTtS
... Complaint that his life was despain-d of.

Four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
cured him.

W. T. Baer & Co•9
155 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO-Mention this paper.Spain as follows : In that country (and 

no wonder) it is the custom to open a 
coffin at the grave’s brink, to see that all 
is right. Thu was done the other day at 
an infant’s funeral at Saragossa, when, to 
the consternation of all present, the 
coffin wee discovered to be empty. The 
poor baby had been left at home, 
forgetfulness surpasses the other, einoe 
it must have oecurred to a good many 
people, and, moreover, involved not only 
absence of mind, but absence of hotly.

шп N Allen’s Lung Balsam was introducedP Alltfhe to the public .(ter it, merit, (or the poMtreewUUEIlSl cure of euch dheeeee bed been fully Med.
w O ™ It excita expectoration und ceuees the Lunge

PaMc Прпііп bOIQS, IfiOUD.

ïWmVsSv —ь

it is almost a specific. It is an old standard ■Allens
wgidisjasssfr. Lung Balsam

The

them from

; ‘Iv

or a mile n 
thousands 

The extemling a 
і bv earth ebook

the columns ol duet 
dry soil. The two 
their only hop 
herd., which, 1 
front, was1—

distant. Down
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eromque"і nly not the right to deny 

wa* the quiet answer, 
heart aUr

nad cert ai 
her the ocmfori

Among the children 
the nuns was one who 
as a brand from the burn і 
not remember her early home,

shy, sensitive little creature, often 
ailing, and the sisters did not understand 
her. , They thought 
knew better from the first. Une 
found her crying at the feet of the great 
Madonna in the chapel ; she wanted her 
mother, she said. 1 contrived to parity 
her. She had never been afraid of mo 
like the other children ; from that day 
she was my unquestioning slave.' The 
Sisters had only to say, ‘ This will please 
the holy father,’ and she was ready to 
nmlertake any task. All that 1 tokf her 

ved as gospel. Ah, how I glor- 
tdicating the seeds of error and 

blessed doctrines of our 
Her nature—1 had known

would insnatch» 
She- couli

Gang Maw»,
; Hotary Saws. 
Mger Haw», 
Hblngle Tie*».

Feather Belting, 
Steam Packing»», 
Machinery OIIn, 
l.atli Tie»,

you may set your 
м«чу. ' She t n• і her child are 
ap l well. There is her own word for it.” 
She drew a letuy Irani the pocket of her 
gown und handed it to him. She kn.-w 
that it contain- d u* earnest an appeal 
for In* aid a* lay m lb--' pow--r ol th.- 
warm b*-ait.-4, imp- tuou» gn 1 to Writ»-, 
in glowing word* Eglantine -reminde*! 
her grandlath. r that it was Rene, who; 
at the risk ol hi* life, had saved hei 
from a çonv.-ntdoom, when .-ven h<* 
dared not interfère—Rene, who had won 
her babe Lack to'health— Rene, who had 
led her own »oul to the I mm tain* of lin
ing wgU-r, that had IL|le<i her heart with 
a joy, even h.-r happy girlhoo.1 did not 
know. She told him, what he bad not 
heard liefore, that it was Agnes who b*<l 
■avvi flenri from **-Н destruction, and 
aave*l her heart from breaking beneath 
і ta food ol remorse. , .She bade h-m re 
memlwr all she owed to Madame Che va 
tier from her « krliest infancy, and the 
promise be had made to her mother 
never to forget that debt.

M .Laval’s hand trembled violently a* 
he refolded the sheet.

“ 1 did ndt know all this ; Rene did 
not tell me half," he aaid nervously 

“ Ren» would never boast of wliat he 
ha»l done," an-we red the motiier.

The old banker had begun to pace the

rest, mon’- 
both safe ho were 111 .close

vrange, they opened a rapid fire from 
their heavy breech loading rifles, yelling 

1 at the to

until the beastsWai ting
th«

iVy breech loading rules, yelling 
p of their voices. For a mo- 

the result seemed doubtful. The 
handered steadily d 

yed violently,

her sullen,
d»r 1

t are a number of varieties of 
Holloway's Com Cure will remove 

any of them. Call on your druggist and 
get a bottle at once.

own*on them; 
tly, aa two or three 

brutes immediately in front fell 
beneath the bullets, while the neighbors 
made violent efforts to press off side- 

Then a narrow wedge-sliaped rift 
appeared in the line, and widened as it 
come up cloeer, and the buffaloes, 
shrinking from their foes in front, strove 
desperately to edge away from the dan
gerous neighborhood : the shouts and 
shoto were redoubled ; the hunters 
almost choked by the cloud of 
through which they could see the stre 
of dark huge bodies passing within ri 
length on either side ; and the two 
were left alone on the nlain. unhai

вм PHINCK WI l.l.ltfl STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.ier then it swa 
ify of the

ROTIOll.EXTENSION OF TIME 
Is often asked for by persons becom 
unable to pay when the debt is,due. 
The debt of Nature'haa to be paid sooner 
or latei', but we all would prefer an ex
tension of TIM,
Puttner’s F.mulsion of Cod Liver Oil 

with Hypophoephites of Lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene 
ral Debility, and all Was ting. Dl 
Delicate Children who otherwise wo 
pay the debt very speddily may have a 
long Extension of Time. Try Ргттхів’в 
Emulsion. Brown Bros. & Co., Chemists 
and Druggists, Halifax.

to furnish Private Houses or Hotels this season, should not I all to
PASKv-SSSSS _____

E5KÉ№SfiïS 'à"-”"™
rilit'Krt.'ï'Lu n...... ...... e.vultor* „tourered te m.ld,lb. rotor...

design* оГГжгреte. Hatiefaction guaranletxt Address

HAROLD GILBERT, і ».

:ng

su reoei

instilling the 
ancient failli, 
it from the first—was like crystal ; trans
parent, and without stain. Her mind 
proved to be one of rare intelli 
The saintly Fewelon, who V 
neetton of her father’s house, wrote to 

inquirie* about the child, and de 
і at what he heard of her unusual

ithin rifle 
te ; ana me two men 

were left alone on the plain, unharmed, 
though with their nerves terribly shaken.

" the horizon, 
been killed 

—і From Theodore

uldis some con-

on towardThe herd careered 
save five individuals w 
or disabled by the shots— 
Roosevelt, in St. Nichâlas.

promise, would have bad her removed to 
the care of the I-adies of Port Royal, but
my pupil hung to her old preceptor, and ----- ,
the matter was not pressed." Do not delay in getting reliefVof the

“ Is it possible that you speak to me of little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex- 
the unfortunate daughter ot Madame de terminator is a pleasant and sure cure. 
Bertrand ?"’ exclaimed Monique Oeva- If you love your child why do you let it 
lier. suffer when a remedy is so near at hand ?

whs

To тпк Dkaf.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 

tion of it frbe to any person who 
to Nicholson, 30 St. John St.,

descrip 
applies t< 
Montreal.

I

APBIL E
МОТИКК’в Kill

Hang your hat on the 
Was dear mother’s 

’twill be ha 
When going to schc

A place for each thi 
And each thing 

You can go in the dai 
And each article tr

And then

m!

Whatever is worth do 
Is worth doing well

Take time for your se 
Your work will exc

Be quiet and steady, 
llaeto only makes «

Ht ер* hurriedlv taker 
Must needs be retfi

A bad
laa good ooe begui;

The fwgmning make 
And your work is h

WI.et ym I 4f I
You muet never p< 

Delay steals yoer m»i 
And makes you a d

say, “ 1 .oaeeot 
Rut “ I II »ry, try «і 

at all til».

. Nev*/

Let Um be
Year cheerful re'frs

tent with your 
Be bright es the su 

Be kind end be true, 
All wickedness ehu 

•
Live God sed your n 

The Golden Rule k 
Walk daily with Jeeu 

Aud in Ills love *ti 
Wes» Г*

Re eon

THE*H0M
A Freer* Bla

tell tI amHpung ■
strange banquet. It ha-l 
waiting for tbou**nds of < 
for three summers ; am 

dogs, wifives, and gi

How did it happen T 1 
was in the wastes of I 
where the great rlv 
toward the great pole 
dressy steppée that are 
mosses for thousand of 
where in winter the raei 
the thermometer, and wl
P This ffftsen 
ago as the time 
fathers. Ninel 
fisherman s.i. 
the great river I-ena, \ 
Greeley's expedition v 
The fisherman noticed an 

that covers 
thatthad a peculiar fore 
rounded and leas angular 
What it was he could nol 
something mysterious, ac 
membered it; and very 

. feared and worshipped it 
і? ner of those rude people. 
* The winter of 1799 can 

that vast Siberian count 
deep with snow, perhaps 
thousandth time; for tho 
once was warm 
ago it changed 
summer the 
sun played again upon 
of ice. The glowing beaty 
it away, and you might 
guess, from і ta curious sh 
monstrous creature was H 
as if by enchantment, ani 
ing for the hot sun to 
barrier. But the вишок 
The terrible nine m<ynt 
again upon the wastes of 
neither the poor Tunfgooi 
any of his countrymen I 
that huge rounded bid 
tained. . *’

But the third sum 
light played warmly a; 
southern side of the fr 
little streams of water 
down its aide. Right in 
the ice block appeared th 
ivory tusk ; and a little L 
melted, one flank of a mi 
tic elephant, as big ai 
Jumbo was. or bigger. 1 
sound as when frozen, n< 
long before ; for all thi 
had been kept ip natui 
And now it was not loi 
suppose, before the do 
bears found their way to 
ner. They had a royal! 
over it ; yet this was onl 
of the banquet. Wi 
fore they could

the huge carcass, a 
read was inti

ara I

the shores of t 
dinner was

fishing nee

masses ol ice

, no one Cl

enow passée

make m

no man spread 
freezing cold.

The fourth ви 
work again, and more o 
was tbawedfout of the і 
not until the next year 
was completely unfroze 
over a bank of «and ; 
bowlings the hungry dog 
feast by day, and the 

• and wolves by night ! 
story of those good timej 
ed down among the dew* 
dogs, bears, and wolves u 
day. At any rate, the 
feast as is not recorded і 
of wild beasts in the .Sib 
They were busy at it for 

The next year the figl 
discovered 
idea ; he sold the tu 
time in severing-these 

, eleven feet

Um

long, fi 
lure ; but finall 
and sold th<

or nearly as many do 
And in this year, 1804, 
the rounded block of ic 
covered, a naturalis 
from Petersburg, in 
three thousand miles, t 
and reindeer, to see the i 
great bones 
arched up like a house, 
the leg bonea like atroi 
head was in good côndit 

f had torn off one o

the neck of fhe 

thout the tusk 
flesh

more than four 
hide was covered with 
underneath these grew i

oüJ

eyes still looked 
thousands of years 
had winked! 
clung to 
head wi 
brain and

liondre

V* •

m
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MOTHIB'S RILES.

Hang your hat on the staple, 
Was dear mother’s rule ; 

And then 'twill be handy 
When going to school

A place for each thing,
And each thing in its place ; 

You can go in the dark 
And each article trace.

TEMPERANCE.dish wool, which had kept the mammoth 
warm in cold weather. Though most of 
the hide has been devoured, yet what 

so heavy that it took ten 
men to carry it. Mr. Adams, the scien
tist from Petersburg, picked up more 
than thirty pounds of this hair and wool, 
which the white bears had torn off and 
trampled into the sand in their greedy 
hurry. He bought all these remains, 
necked them up, and sent them to the 
bui|>eror of Russia, who gave them to 
the Academy of Petersburg ; and there 
we can still see, whenever we go to Rus
sia, all that was left of the Sibt-rii 
moth, by the dogs, the foxes, 
and the white bears after the

The little boy said :—
“ When I catch this fish and 

two more I shall have three.” 
If his bait and patience and 
fishing were good he probably 
got ’em.

I am going to have more 
students. My bait is good. 
There is no reason why you 
shouldn’t bite-—I don’t use any 
hook. There is no occasion 
tor patience. Letters are com
ing in every day. Primer free.

S. G. Snell.
Business College, Windsor, X. S.

TAKE ABAPTIST

WET AFTERNOONDivorcing. Morale from Politics.
The old chestnut that temperance is 

a moral question and ought not to be 
taken into politics is a miserable decep
tive subterfuge of Satan's inspiration. It 

no foundation in fact or common 
sense but it has just one quality—it is 
an argument on.the side.of sin, injustice 
and human slavery, and has just the 
same degree of respectability that other 
sophistries of the rumsellers have.

we want a Sunday law, aq eight 
law—a law against trusts, train rob

bers, burglars, land grabbers, 
or bank or lottery frauds or impositions 

a harbor made or deepened 
or fortified, an irrigation or a treeplant
ing system established or immigration

: Book & Tract Society,remained was

< >R ANY OTHER TIME)

at U RAN VILLE STREET,
And SEARCH inbee

HALIFAX, If. 8.
OLD TRUNKS. CLOSETS, <£c.,

Whatever is worth doing 
It worth doing well j 9 

Take time for your sewing, 
Your work will excel.

Be quiet end Steedy,
HaaU only makes waeft ; 

Steps hurriedly taken 
Must needs be

2nd QUARTER.
LETTERS and PAPERS daW-d bet were 1*47 
ami I »*•, and on them y vu are eu re In And old

man mam- 
the wolves 

and the white beers after they had quit
ted the wonderful: feast which па man

How long had that mammoth been 
fro sen up iu the block of ioe T No one 
knows within centuries ; but it must 
have been many thousands of years ago 
that ."Siberia had a climate that opuld 
sustain the mammoth, 
of a kind that eould only gro

n, and that, per 
bape, woe as loog ago as when the slowly- 
cooling earth was inhabitable only at the 
pole*. But now we are coming to harder 
questions m geology than we need dir 
oust in talking about a fn

n»urance
UUDF.tt VOI R

Stamps—if№ /

LESSON HELPShaw
A bad habit cured 

l».a good one begun ;
The beginning make right, 

And your work is half dene.

Whet you should do today 
You must never postpone | 

Delay steals yoeT

laws amended—we take such questions 
straight into polities, and we plead first 
every time the morality çf the reform we 
demand ; we declare it is just and right

No man of sense would expect a re
spectful bearing for a demand that was 
not founded on a moral basis, even the 
rumsellers and brewers, who have not a 
vestige of moral or righteous claim to 
anything in this country but a place in 
the penitentiary or on the gallows—in
variably found their resistance to whole
some, just and patriotic laws on the lying 
pretense that their steam-lightning pro
cess of thief-making is carried on in the 
interests of temperance — is a moral 
question.

But the obstructionists, Who clamor to 
keep prohibition out of politics, 
object"to the brewers and dive k' 
keeping their interests in politics, but 
solemnly vote with them every time to 
keep this business on the top wave of 
political success.

To say prohibition should not come 
into politics merely expresses a wish 
that iu only hope of success may be de- 
•trojred. Polygamy is a moral question, 
.so is the lottery, the brothel, the divorce 
mill, obscene literature, libel, etc., bu 
who ever opposed taking those matters 
into politics, except the criminals and 
immorale who have a money or 
interest In the maintenance of

-tie.

eg
STAMPS LEFT ON THE OHIO INAL El*. 
VELO. Rs OK LETTERS ARK WORTH I* 
PER CENT. MOHR. Motneiinics lhe stamp* 
w re CI1T AND USED for half their vale*; 
the-e ARE HOOD ONLY on the original 
rovers, to show the Post-Mark* lo omtr they 
were u*«d a< «uct». I will pay EXTRA tor 
these. Sea Captains are very likely to have 
the (hit Stamps, a* many wen- need la mail
ing letter* L> Ureal Britain.

For Nova-i 
I çayifrém I

For its food was Ж TEH POUNDS
the rlunate was AND PAPERS

TWO WEEKS
- Nevey say, “1,cannot;

But 11 U try, try again ,"
Let this be at all times 

Your ebterfal refrain

Be content with your let,
Be bright aa the sun ,

Be kind and be true,
All wiehedaesa shun

ti
Love <»od aed your neighbor,

The tioldee Rule keep і 
daily with Jeeua,

And la lhe loee sleep i
-• Stw York CisaiMr

FROM XTS -A.T OITCE,i.f THINK OF IT I or New Brunswick stamp* 
c-le $MX) each, 

sc are, a few of the prices:
a fro sen dinner—
V. &< ттттшщШі As a Flesh Produce:

no question but that I PENNY, 
35c. tut 

'3 PINCE, 
I3& ші.

6 PENCE. 
Me. nit 

I SOULE, 
S7.00 (id

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

SECOND QUARTER,The Wether.

As we travel.on in life, we find that 
there is no love so perfect, so unnhtng 
mg, m a m-dher e abiding fast where all 
else wevera. But often we observe sons 
sod daughters who appear careless of 
lbi# treasure of a mother a love. They 
fell In realise "how precious it is. They 

“ do right," to be kind ; but 
they ouut many offices of tbve which 
would brighten the sunset hours of the

aS WHICH BEGINS
£3.

APRIL 1st 1890.і*"
W„lh send what others you may Had tor prise* 

Ail damps not wanted will beretui nrd. 
Stamp* of the present І міліє nôt wanted, 
і ild * ullvctlon* bought tor cash, 
ltegtuter all valuable stamp*.

XX. Xu. HART,

Of Pure Cad Liter Oil and HypoptapMtes
Of Lime and Soda

CONSUMPTION,

Oenutoe made by Scott fc Bowne.Bellerlfle.SsImon 
Wrapper; at all Druggists. 60c. sad $1.00.

rS
GEO. A. McDonald, Seey’-Traaa

ГНІВНО ME fi'HB undersigned hereby give notice and

«hip under the laws of the Province of New 
Brunswick, conducted under the firm name 
of "W. C. Pitheld A Co.," tor the buying 
and selling at wholesale of dry good* mu) 
other merchandize, and generally a whole
sale dry goods and general Jobbing and com
mission biislne**, which, by the certificate oi 
Limited Partnership registered In the offlee 
or the Registrar or Deed* of the City and 
County of Saint John In the said Province, 
the 22nd day of March, A. IX 1888, wa« to com
mence the 43rd day of March, A. IX 18W, and 
terminate tho Hra day or March, A. D. 1889, 
did terminate and Is and was dlsaolved the 
said 28rd day of March, A. D UWP.

(Signed) WARDC. PITFIELIX 
7‘ SAMUEL HAYWAKD. 

City ahdCoüktt or 8aikt Jobs, to wit:

They love mother of courge they do ; 
but the outward t-hens are withheld.

■■■arts are full of affection for her, 
but they d<> not e 
sit* lonely, hei ear 
i.erhsp* her husband 
home, and her children, Immersed in 
ears or pleasure, ere apparently oblivi
ous of the fact that the one to whom 
they owe most, whom they love most, is 
left to desolation of spirit, yearning for 

word of tenderness from her own chll-

care MnSBltdll AMD VІЯГТОЕ,
A F re see feleaer.

BT DB. V. U. COAk.

I amffipMng to tell the story of a 
-étrange banquet. It bad been ready and 
waiting for thousands of years; it lasted 

hree summers ; and the company 
dogs, wffivss, and great white polar

ST. J0HH, H. B.
xprees it. Often she 
,rly friend* departed, 
and in the heavenly

7NEW MUSIC BOOKS7і...
CL ЄПЯ1С FOI R-HA4D 4 4»LLEl'll*Я

(il.) Nineteen superior duet* tor Plano, by 
Godard. Bolim, Hof uanp, Brahms, and 
other flret-cla** composer».

Y»CNtt PLAYER** (gl.) 81 of the 
POPULAR fnfLMTIOR very he-t and 
very ea.le.l pieces lor beginner*. fUllng Ш 
pages. Heattllr commended to Plauo Tescb- 
ers a* the first book of pieces (or recreations)

WHITNEY** («.) Я good pieces tor 
ORGAN A LHC .R Manual and Peda . by »
good composers.

CHANGE OF TIME.

I Preaching, praying, lecturing and 
writing in this country against gambling, 
ruraeeTling, bribery, lotteries, or other 
crimes, would never grail a particle, if 
every minister, Christian, editor, writer 
and reformer in the nation diligently 
and faithfully advocated it—unless they

As long as it was believed by the sor
did pagan politicians whom they elect 
solely on party grounds, and nev.-r on 
moral Issues—that tho advocates of any 
reform would continue to vote for men 
and parties opposed to these reforms, 
and for common sinners against good 
morale—all their prayers and petitions 
would go very properly Into the waste
basket or spittoon.

Rev. Mr. McKay,of Council Bluffs, and 
some few other ministers, make the plep 
that prohibition is a moral question, and 
should not go into politics, but how 
plainly every one of them condemns his 
argument by adding that the liquor 
traffic should be in politics and regulated 
and licensed by law."

How did it happen T In this war. It 
was in the waste* of Eastern .Siberia, л 
where the great rivers flow northward 
toward the great pole—the land of 
dreary stepp** that are covered with 

for thousand of miles together, 
where in winter .the mercury free ses in 
the thermometer, and where eternal ice 
preeses on the shores of the Polar Sea.

This fffisen dinner was eaten as long 
ago aa the time of our great-great-granJ 
fathers. Ninety years ago a Tungoose 
fisherman wvs fishing near the mouth of 
the great river I-ena, where in 1879, 
Greeley's expedition was encamped. 
The fisherman noticed among the humpy 
masses of ioe that covered the coeat one 
thatthad a peculiar form ; it .was 
rounded and less angular (ban tbi 
What it was he could n 
something mysterious, and as sucl 
membered it; and very likely, :

- feared and worshipped it after th 
*9 ner of those rude people.

* The winter of 1799 came down, and all 
that vast Siberian country was covered 
deep with snow, perhaps for the hundred 
thousandth time; for though its climate 
once was warm, no one can tell how long

2 TRIPS PER WEEK 2

ST. JOHN, N. B„

Show your mother that you love her. 
Let your affection'wrap her around like 
a garment. Hpeak the kind, reverent, 
cheering wgrd now ; see that she has 
every comfort now ; soon it will be too 
late I Be not chary in outward manifes
tations uf love.

In the evening twilight sit close beside 
her. Clasp the pale, feeble hands. Touch 
the white .hair gently. Remember, re
member, tlyti the hour draws nigh when 
the bands that have done so much for 
you, will be motionless forever. Re
member, remember, that very soon the 
white locks will be brushed smooth for 
the last sleep ; the brow will be cold ; 
the te’nder mother-eyes will be closed ; 
the deer lips speechless. Then the 
words and acts of affection, which are 
now possible, cannot reach her. Never, 
nevermorç, can you sppak one syllable 
of love to her, or perform one act of 
kindness for your mother. The recollec
tion of euch words and *6ts of affection 
will be a comfort to your bereaved

ead hour. How you will then 
ih blessed memories 1 They will 

be as a benison of peace. And however 
affectionate youf unity of spirit with the 
dear mother, you will then wish 
had been more outspoken, more demon
strative uSyoux tenderness.

“ Act, act, in the living present ; ” for 
O how much you can do, this day, this 
hour, and every day, every hour, to make 
the evening-time of your mother’s life 
tranquil, happy—a blessing to her, a 
blessing to yourself.—Eliza Woodworth, 
in Evangelist.

*o.Be It remembered that WardC. Рггкікі.іі 
and Samdkl Hay ward, nartte* to and the 
•ligner* of the annexed ndtloc and rerun run-, 
personally came and appeami at the City of 
Saint John, In the City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Вгопмиск, before 
me, John.Ruimkli. Анкетною», one of Her 
Majeety1* Justice* of the Peace In and for the 
said City and County of Saint John, and ac
knowledged the iiald WardC PitfiklO that 
he signed the said notice and oertlflcaL-, and 
tbu «aid Hamvkl Hayward that he signed

uGlwn under my hand at the said City oi 
Saint John.

(Signed) J. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG,
J. P. City anti County of Saint John.

took it into ОГКНАТІС (gl.) It of the best
PIANO « Ol.l.K I ION opera* tr> repre
sented, end their mrkxlle* form the theme*une.
for as many pi cos*, by tbe beet 
pone re, iiirnl-oitug tli* very best ente 
ment lor.the lovera off* tor I to operatic 
« HOICK ПАСШЕ.I AOLOa For Soprano, 
Mer.zo Soprano or I'enor. (gl.) 34of I hi- mort 
lovely sacred »оп*«, suitable tor юіо» la 
church or for eiijoynient al uome.

By the Superior Side-Wheel Steamers

PIANO CL%*«.!«•* V. L L (gl > Cod!alee 
31 pieces of medium dlfllculty, and Uf th<- beet 
quality.

popular (gl.) Is as
DAN 4P. RISK COLLECTION bright and
merry » a hook can hr. awl 1* qblte full of 
the bent new Dance.Music.*»

Auy book mailed promptly for retail price*

rom our

' ВеііЛ»

VUrvll

i avenue',

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.
indeed,

rpHE undersigned, desirous of forming.* 
JL Limited Partnership under the Iutw* oi 

the ^Province of New Brunswick, hereby

1. Thai the name or firm under which such 
partnership Is to be conducted Is “ W. C. 
Pitkield A Co."

2. That the general nature of the builnrw 
Intended to be transacted by such partnership 
la the buying aud selling at wholesale of dry 
good* and other merchandise, and generHlly 
a wholesale dry goods and general Jobbing 
and commission business.

X That the name* of all the general and 
special partners Interested In said partner
ship are a* follows:

WardC. Pitkirld, who resides ul the City 
of Saint John,In the City and Con nty of Sal nt 
John and ProvIncAof New Brunswick, Is the 
general partner, апиВлмакьНА rv a an, who 
real dee at the Parish of Hampton, In the 
County of King* and Province aforesaid, l« 
the special partner.

i. That the said Hamuki. Hayward ha* 
contributed tho sum of Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars as capital to the eomnfon stock. .

8. Thai lhe period at which the said part
nership la to commence ti tin- twenty-eighth 
day of Ih-cember, A. D. HW. and the period at 
yrhleh the said partnership Is to terminal* Is 
tbe first day of January, A. U. 1882.
' DsLd this "JTlh day of December, A. D. 18».

(Hlgned) WARDC. INTFIKUX 
** H HAYWARD.

and lees at)
not divinÿk

OLIVER DITS0S О0ЖРАЖТ, Boston.

BOSTON. OA-TBS*
In other words law and politics should 

be used to protect and produce crime, 
harlotry, woe, death and eternal perdi
tion ; but if you can discover that any 
law or politics proposed may have a ten
dency to favor and promote sobriety, 
morality, education, religion, human 
happiness and the salvation of human 
souls—drop it like a live coal : it must 
come from a Satanic source—ll because 
Christ wfren on earth never tried to push 
his gospel by an appeal to a pagan law 
or pagan force."

Drink makes the laboring man or the 
lawyer a fool; so it does the strayed 
minister just the same. To defend a 
wicked cause, the lawyer, editor, 
and ipinister all alike must use 
arguments, whether inspired by the gin 
bottle or not.

It is a grand evidence of the Christian 
sincerity of most ministers, that they 
stand mostly for prohibition, many of 
them at a sacrifice of salaries and friend
ships. But one rare bird with the title 
of Rev. or D. D. now or then openly 
stands up for license nr high license, op 
poses prohibition and invariably dubs 
himself an ass, same as others who do 
the same work.

INVIGORATING SYRUP.heart
once was warm, no one can tel 
ago it changed to cold. With the

enow passed away, and the 
sun plqyed again upon the great hump 
of ice. The glowing beafps began to melt 

and you might, have begun to
in?" 

only wait- 
to melt away the 
mer closed again. 

The terrible nine mqtiths’ winter 
agmn upon the waste* of Yakoutsk, and

that hug

need sue preparation 1* well known thronghoot 
the country a- a eafi- and reliable cathartic , 
and FAMILY MEDICINE, superwdlo* all 
pill*, and should be Iu every huoee-

For Coughs, Colds, & La Grippe,

ago it chang 
summer the pOMMENCINGTUESDAY, March llth.and 

' ' until further notice, one of th* fine 
steamer* of this Company will leave St, John 
tor Boston, via East port and Portland, every 
TUESDAY and THURSDAY morning at 7.26, 
Eastern Standard time.

Always travel by the Pal >ce Steamers of 
this Company.

All Ticket Agent* eel)
Line*. For State Rooms 
•nation, apply to

it away, and you might. hav 
guess, from its curious shkpe, that 
monstrous creature was imprisoned 
as if by enchantment, was 
ing for the hot в

A little night and morning will 
thrin up.

For DYSPEPSIA, It give*Immediate r llef.
For IHKKurLARITIB-R uFTHK B.IWKLS - 

nothing cun be found to excel It, as It cause* 
no griping nor pain

For AM HMA AND PALPITATION OF 
THE HEART,ooedoee will give Undent re-

But the summer clot 
ible nine months’ w brd these Popular 

further Infor-inter tell

er the poor Tutigoose fisherman nor* 
of hie countrymen found out what 

unded block of ice con-

KICK HEADACHE, STOMACH AND PIN 
WORMS yield at once.

It Is an Invlgorator of tigs whole system, 
whereby a Regular and hi-allhy circulation l* 
maintain, d; ha* been w.-H tested, aed will 
do all that we say of it. 

і luly DO cents a J* >tlle—*8 W per dozen, 
і HII.HI.ALnh.—Don't forgvt Iirai GAYER* 

EYE RKLl* F Is a -nrr cure fortt'hllblalna. 
»ne application, well heated In, Is usually 

sufllrlrnt lor Itiv wood rueea. Also cures all 
h.rme ot wire eyes, lll.-s, amt galls on 

Resets. H»d-I everywhere.

wicked J. B. COYLE, 
Ueiierat Manager, 

Portland, Me.

. C. K. І.Л4 II 4 1.1 R.
Agent, 81 John.

E. A. WALDRON, 
a F. A P A., 

Portland. Me.
PR WINCE <>F NEW BRUNSWICK.

ClTV AMD COORTV of НЛІЯХ-JoUFiM.
Be It remembered that or title twenty 

seventh day of December, A. D нив, at the 
C ly of Halnt John, In the City and (4>untf at 
Hal ul John aud Province of New Brunswick, 
before me, (Ibokuu B. Mkri.v. a Notary ne 
lie In and tor the said Province, by lawful 
aulhorllv duly .uroniissloit.-.l ami sworn, re
siding and practising In lhe said nty of ftalut - 
John, personally camv amt appeared Wash 
(*. PirriKi.n and Ksstli. II At w a*it, partie»

•
and In lhe said
severally acknowledges! the «aid Wamd C. 
Pirriki.1. that he *lgne.l ihe said retUEoaU 
and the sat.l Нлигеї. UavwaRD fliat be 
signed'the said certiorate

»
THE FARM.IR0NT0' But the third sttmmer came ; the sun

light played warmly again upon the 
southern aide of the frozen mass, and 
little streams of water came trickling 
down its side. Right in the middle of 
the ioe block appeared the end of a 
ivory tusk ; and s

Work for the Season.
Early peas may be*eown as soon as the 
>st is out, and the ground and soil dry 

ugh to work. They are never of as 
d quality for the table aa the later 

ones, but are much better than none.
We have found Rawson’a Clipper one‘of 
the best early varieties.

Apple trees may be pruned at tbirsea- Not one of them who fhvni-e license 
son if the wound* made by taking off high or low oan deny the logical sequence 
large limbs are pointed over. They may that for a license high or low, be would 
also lie scraped. The best time to do this legalise and foster lotteries, bigamy, rub-
work is after a rain, when the old balk bery and nil crime and vice__
will come off easily. V'oice.

Hot beds should receive attention. Sqw 
radish and lettuce seed from time to 
time.

Scitms should be cyt this month. They 
may be kept plump and good in mea low

Grajting of a 
receive attention this mo

Currant and gooseberry bushes i 
be pruned. They start early. Ill 
wood that is taken 
cuttings to/p 
slips should
long, and be set into the ground nearly 
two-thirds of their length.

Wood for summer ûse should all be 
prepared and housed before spring work 
comes on.

Commercial fertilizers may be scatter
ed over lawns or mowing fields from this 
time on for a month or more. It is bet
ter to do this work just before a light 
snow or a rain storm. When so amplied, 
little loss will lake place. Wood wishes 
may be applied with excellent results.

Etenjretn and other hedges may lie 
sheared or clipped any time before they 
•tart, 
h Dri

soon as all
is dçy enough to worl 

Maple trees should 
cut at this 
will bleed
them but weakens them, as it does the 
grapevine.

IS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
INTEHC0I.0NIAL RAILWAY,

'89. Winter Arnuigvmviit. DO.
ivory tusk ; and a little later, as the ice 
melted, one flank of a mammoth, or Arc
tic elephant, as big as the elephant 
Jumbo was. or bigger. Its flesh 
sound as wnen frozen, no 
long before ; for all the 
had been kept ip nature's refrigerator. 
And now it was not long, as you may 
suppose, before the dogs, wolves, and 
bears found their way to this frozen din
ner. They had a royallime nil summer 
over it ; yet this was only the beginning 
of the banquet. Winter set in again be
fore they could make much impression 

the huge carcass, and the feast that 
was interrupted by the

Genteel EmploymentBS / YN AND AFTER MONDAY, «h l>F.» KM 
Will run Dally ^HuUtley ezerptetl) в» follow*.

TrwlM Will iMft B*I*I Jsks,
Day Вартого tor Halifax A Campbelllpn, 7 J* 
A room moil all on tor Point ilu Chene, 11.» 
Froiвартого tor Halifax,. UL»
Кірггм tor Murorz, IS.IU
Feet Вартого tor Quebec and Montreal, 17.0u 

A parlor ear nine each war dally on вартого 
traîne leaving Halifax ai 7.1ft o'clock and St 
John at 7JO o'clock. Passenger* from Bt 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave St John 
at 17.(0, and take sleeping car at Moncton.

The train leaving Ml. John tor Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to droll nation on

Exprès* from Sussex,..
b ast express from Montreal A Quebec, 11.10
Fast express from Halifax, ...................... I ft. SO
Day express from Halifax A Cam pell I 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mul-

one knows how 
se centuries it

3
FOR LA IN EM Л-ND (IKNTLEMF.N at home 
all Ih.- veer Every, one who caa write ran 
mas.- Hid WAUKA We send post pel.I » 
line oi Наш pice and full l»»l rucll«>ii«. tor wily 
Wc stiver, lldtiiieas light and plru-aul.

,*t,r;j»»ias!f!süsî.,i»3
at the said City of Halnt John, the said 
/Till day of December, A. I» psbl

(Klgncd) ».кЛ B.KKKLY. 
Notary Public «t Joke, N. B.tixll A. W. E1H1T, Tkrmoklh, 4. 8.

NOTICE. No. 1*3 tpats Wutid Eiirytkire
t P PLICATION will ІН- til .Id.- lo the Lsgl»- 

J\. I at UTO of this Province III Its ll.-xt session, 
lor an Act Incorporating "The F reign Ml — stun Hoard of the HaiMl-t llonvcntlon of*|be 
Maritime Pnvlnwh" And to vent In such 
corporation *11 gifts' end ronveynnero of pro
perly heretotore made or hr matter In lie miule 
In the IlnptlNt Foreign Mi salon Hoard In wliat- 
soevsr name sunk girt or cunvcyanes m ay- 
have been made, or li.-rcaiter may be made.

TtoySwlsewS І"* S» Ssrsss*

-RStaafflsg -

LtattSSS.
wsuh is Tea *T t»a* '■ -і і- rnnfmі»
I fcsHstl ir»Tlly eus

no man spread 
freezing cold.

The fourth
work again, and more of the mammoth 
was thawedfout of the ice. But it was 
not until the next year that the creature' 
was completely unfrosen.. Then it fell 
over a bank of «and ; and then what 
bowlings tbe hungry (logs made at their 
feast by day, and the faminhed bears,

- and wolves by night! Doubtless the 
story of those good times hai been band
ed down among the descendants of those 
dogs, bears, and wolves untillh* present 

At any rate, they made such a 
a is not recorded in all" tjie history 
beasts in the Siberian pro" '

busy at It for throe summers ! 
t year the fiyberman who had 

discovered the mammeth bad a bright 
idea ; he sold the tusks.- He had a hard 
time in severing-tlieae rough masses of 
ivory, eleven feet long, from the head of 
the creature ; but finally be cut them 
lear off and sold them for fifty roubles, 

nearly as many dollars of oyr money.
And in this year, 1804, five years i_" .. 
the rounded block of ice had been dis
covered, a naturalist came all the way 

Petersburg, in Russia, a journey of 
three thousand miles, by horse, sledge, 
and reindeer, to see the mammoth. The 
great bones were all there—the ribs 
arched up like a house, the ridgy spine, 
the leg bones like strong pillars. The 
head was in good condition, except that 
a wolf had torn off one of the ears. The 
eyes still looked natural. How many 
thousands of years had passed since th 
had winked I A long, stiff" mane s'
clung to the neck of the creature. The . -----
head without the tusks, although the • — Nothing ever happens but on-
brain and flesh were dried, weighed J this world. What I do now I do 
more than four hundred pounds. The and forever. It is over, it is gone,
hide was covered with long hairs, but all its eternity "of solemn meaning__
underneath these grew a coating of red- j Carlyle.

am mall stone fruit trees should 
nth. 
bush

111 Arrive al Saisi John.r KENDALL’S 
IRWN CURE

summer the sun set to
oth *

should

Іk
roduce new plants. These 

twelve inches
/

The train* of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and healed by «team from the locomotive.

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard

NOTICE.ІЕЛК OR
ION. 4 BILL will he Introduced at the next *te«- 

Л. *ton of the le-glslatun- ol this Province, 
to 11 me ml the Act Incorporating "Tbe Union 
Baptist Education Society,” a* tolls member
ship; qualification of voters ; number of 
Directors and mode of appointment, and time 
for holding Annual Meeting.

Ill foundry.
«t »»л lie Г"Г CjareGa 

S. h.4pPTS-lUm... K»rm«. VUIXt n ^JkRATCD. CâUMlur i.ulm. 
V4NQUTFN* Tlffl r S

svryFsîe
D POTTINGER.

Chief Superintendent
«.N.tfT

Haws,
•y Naïrs,
і» t7«t.

ЩрзThe Meet Successful Remedy ever discov
ered, as U Is certain In Its effects and does 

not blister. Bead proof below.
ay tlfflcc, Moncton 
27th Dec.. 1888.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CORE.day. m JBj

wwibit'sof wild OF CnAXLXS JL BsrrBxn,
Breedza or

M

"в CLXVXL4XD Bar AID Таоттпю Bred Hoasz*.

"
Import л,| eeroska MS 

Г lit—». hH trsle. hroSІуаВгяД
імці' *111 u is llfWIsM TMs Is y«u test ehu«« to I»» » SSC w.ich (,.r а-.и md ото has 

If У«и «stl S. С.М1Ш.s WaICM * Jswsisv Ce-, Si a Я 
АрмХаірж !*t.Xa«t,Tusovrp.Сам Wbtro-.rr e ■~b sr» lois 
мої by mul. *Ah la foil nm.» sonna pas y іь« osSer. sa a* 
*.wds osa bo-m h. mill. CD. wi,..r- <-e.h La t.U ssism 
peaks Um vnfcr, Mrs srnUbea s Sas gold itolTOsMS»

r, BT. B. Eut wood. III, Not. 20, usaDr. B J. Krxdall Co. ____

one of tbe best Unlmenu on earth. I have wed It 
cn my stables for three year*.

Yours truly.

Baltimore Church Bellsшшшштт ч

1d not laU to

s and walks about the house 
put into good condition as 
the frost is oat and material 

k well.
be pruned or 
year, as they 
does not kill

Sd*h? KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL »mmmmor
rttii Borders, 
TAVESTRY 

УГНИ. LIJIO- 
ileoo and any
he colors an

ввж. B.

DR.RJ.K-n^C^' *'1UHO ■«. 1888.
-Ч-

ally recommend It to aU horsemen.
Years truly. a. H. Gilbert.

Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

' SUCtiSSOFS И BlYXmB WUS TO THE
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING COr.vCAT*uoGUt wimipnoTmiMOHuts.season of 

badly, which BRÜCÊ'S SEEDS
UnUUL U 0ur Deeerip-ive on<1

Priced Catalogue for 
Spring traite h now reedy 
and v.-iU be mailed fncolv 
all avvjЯК-ant*. an. 1 to 
tela -i of L . t year with-

GRATKUl’I.—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA. No duty on church bell*.ВКЛКГЛЯТ.
** By a thorough knowledge of the nature I 

law* which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful applica
tion Of the flue properties of Cocoa, Mr. Kpp* 
ha* provided our breakfast table* with a deli
cately flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bill*. It їм by tho Ju
dicious use of inch article* of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 

Hundred* of subtle maladie* аг. 
floating around u* ready to attack wherevoi 
there Is a weak point, we may eacape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ou reel ve* well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—C'ttfV Survie* iHiutit. Made simply 
with boiyng water or milk. Sold only In 
pabkela, by Grocers, labelled thus :

» JANES ЕРРИ 4c «'<».,
46 Homoeopathic Chemist*, London, Eng

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL MÉNEELY <, COMPANY

•n'l^othsVMMtSro.CklaMs'aad Maa
GEIDI1EB4RT. Wnrros Cocrtt, Ono, Dec. Ik MR. 

twrot, are hororo thro

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL

SOLD BY Alii DKUOGIBT8.

The coughing and wheeling of persons 
troubled with bronchitis or the asthma is 
excessively harassing to themselves and 
anooyiugto others. Mr. Thomas' fklectrie 
OÛ obviates all this’ entirely, salely and 
•pMdil,.

DS mm
Ш Catalogue of 

Plants and 
Trees

FBXEIPURDY’S П ‘І П ni1* sol'ritfttiiuL
І |Ци Rartrt eankasn ad M

SFFDÎ SaTaI
with

fruit RECORDER
Tin. N.Y. 2So. per year. Fruit Growers and Evopnrnt. гч 

should tun lu .v U. PURDY', Palmyra, N. Y. FORieeo Hamilton, OnC-4
&EVAPORATOR.l

S)
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If* Eye Twelve Fsead* of 8и4» Imp
Trn Oslo.Iro f montant. by Ibe poet оЙм department of Canada

to ell postmasters prohibiting money by 
money order or otherwise to the agents 
ot the Louisiana lottery Tbie is in oon 
•rqueoee of representations mode by

HoiiderB.ee
ТИГМОДТ. Jeer-Some ladies think the! It eoele nearly 

M much to do tbetr own dyeing ee it 
would to here the work done el e dye 
bouae. That might have been true years 

but the discoveries of modern 
•elenee, as embodied 
bate made home dv« 

mal. A

BiTS-Bswwrrv—At Hopewell (Jape, 
berl.Go., March 26, by Her. M. Gross, 

Jeeee O. Buck, of low#, to Etta J. Ben 
nett, of Hopewell Cape.

BsreiiiDoa-IJsasav. - At Yarmouth, N. 
R„ Mai oh 29, by Pastor U. K. Adam», 
HIrani C. Beveridge, to Mamie В Her 
aey, both of Melbourne, Yarmouth Go.,

McFsuusm-Lsmowt. — At the bride's 
borne, Weet River, I*. K. I., March 26, by 
Rev. r. D. Davison, John McKwIgen, to 

Jane lemont, both of Weet

In Ha lam, Maes.,

— lee to tjto value of 16,661 wee ex 
ported from Hi. John daring the month 
of Maroh

—9LJ
• Se»rl. nrv, ініГ w-l-leiiisef* 
■їм<* spahis and •ipeHenaad, 
»nd ail -Igi.- ІінЦгаІ.- II.at the 

В will be lit* mo-a -ee- 
we have ever known 

(Ledr nr Oe 
aa) гам enter ai M| t

ГмПЛіАЬМ

importa et the port of Mono 
arch amounted in value to 

865,364, the exporte to 12,401, ae 
pared with importe of the value of 
SV7 end exports 665* in 
The customs collections we 

pared with 625,044 in

— The 
ton in M raohn a customs returns for March 

I WTO, were II 24,73V, ayamst 6112,257 in 
IHMV, a« increase of 612,462.

— Five thousand bushels of two-rowed 
barley for distribution among farmers of 
the Dominion have arrived in Montreal.

leu cent package of the 
Blue will color twelve 

a dainty robin's eg| 
package of Magenta, mil dye- 

twelve pounds of goo.Is a twauftiful 
the Violet will oolor a debcate lavender 
on twelve pounds ; the Purple will give 
a handsome fitac on twelve pounds, ami 

I of the other colors of Diamond Dyes 
will dye light and del., ate shades I 
twelve pound* of goods. Comparai! 
tests in leading dye houses of the Do 
minion have proven that Diamond Dyee 
are fully twice as strong as any of the 
numerous imitation* that are seeking s 

advertising and merits of 
original package dvrs.

There la another thing that endears 
Diamond Dyes to the ladies of Canada, 
and that is the fact that they are' so easy 
to use. The special dyestuffs from which 
most of the colors are made differ en
tirely from other dyes, and are peculiarly 
adapted to home dyeing. Full and ex
plicit directions on each package make 
it possible.for even a child to use them 

fully.

m
March last year, 

re 62H.VU8 as 
March last

Diamond Light

ЖL_ A representative of an English eyn 
cate is to Montreal wanting to bay up 

the lithographic establishments of the
River, Lot 65. 

Frost-Dkmkmoh

і for North-west immigra 
tied to the government . fvmlion was submi 

Saturday. Among i 
to the government 
maps of Canada 
of 2U0/W0 pu 
among the school boards of Orest Brit-

— The manganese mine at Quaco Head 
is to resume operations about May let. 
New machinery has lately been imported 
from the United States and is now being 
put up. The ore is shipped direct from 
the nljnè in vessels to the market. About 
SU men have hitherto received employ 
ment in the operations.

— Among many applicants from dis
tant joints to Mr. Cornwall for informa 
lion about the odming St. John exhibe 
tion, is one from Mr. A. H. Gibbs o' 
Omaha. He intimates that a party 
tourist* from that locality, including 
himself, hope to visit St. John during 
the exhibition.— Telegraph.

— Quito an excitement is again being 
caused in the southern district of the 

nty, on account of the visit of- an ex- 
rt miner named Beaton, from Halifax, 

who has been further investigating pro
perty in that region. Mr. Beaton, on 
being interviewed, was very reticent 
cernuig his movements, though inf.

such as would convey the impree 
silver and other minerals did 

elicted, though to what ex-

other thin 
is to have

g» »uggeeto<l
immigrationPOWDER March 27, by Rev. E. P. Farnbam, Edwin 

P. Frost, of Beverly, to Kstolia L, daugb 
terot J sines Densmore, Brookfield, Col 
Chester Co., N. 8.

Fosa-Міил.—At the Baptist parson 
age, Upper Gagetown, March 25, by Rev. 
W. E. McIntyre, Raigsford Foss, of Bur 
ton, Sun bury Co., to Maggie B., eldest 
daughter of W. Mflle, E*q., of Upper 
Gagetown, Queens Co., N. B.

~ QHORTHAND
ive kJ Ihoroegniy uaeht ay well «r pern*- 

• Ur al thl. Instllel*. WITUATtiUm

rasa'•&
wRITINu ImSrnriloeandpraetiss oa eU toe

і prepared,and an edition 
bushed and distributed

The Poklok extract works, in York 
Co, which have been closed down lor 
tbs past several months, will be started 
up agnn in about two weeks.

— Home very perfect count*- 
cent pieces were in circulation in town 
the past week. The muta 
one, with the exception of 
П dead.— Sackvillf PM

Absolutely Sure.
never vertse. A marvel of 

end whsissowssasm, MorvCmastocalDfba • lb* ordlnsrr Rinds, end 
aaanot be sold la *-*»m petition will, tbs teolU 
iabs of low lest, short weight, slum, or

' сяйійкй8."«
tion is а good 
the ring which Mm

FARM FOR SALEW.H. FAULKNER, » — On Tuesday a large hen's qgg was 
brought to this office, measuring 6J 
inches in cirouinference and *| inches 

, from the henery of Mrs.
—Nasser Record.

Атда«йгпйдг!,.тsled between Dig by and Bear Hiver, contain
ing Forty A -res, rutting about twelyr tons of 
Hay. A good ll.»i*e пі мі Haro; « Apple 
Troes. all grafted winter fruit, and never tail
ing : water privileges, ano thousands of loads 
of black muck.

Apply to HeV. W. U PARKBR, Lower Oran- 
ville, or G. 1. LCTliCNKY * B KO., Mgby.

Staths.
He. «Il HAIH 'STREET.

bÆ02SrCT03Sr, IT. B.,
(Stone Store opp. “rranscrlpt" ««все.»

Importer sad Oosier le

Studholm“П: Mood__At Hebron, March 21, Ella
Mood, aged 2-5 years.

Kennedy.—At 
influenis, Hiram

lorte come from (i ftTbloo my rejw 
Manan. Not only has the winter fish 
cry been a I allure, but it looks as if the 
spring fishing would also provi 
Many peopm are leaving the 
Telegraph.

of Brookfield, Feb. 12, of 
C. Kennedy, aged 7

Nxlson__At Brookfield, Feb. IV, John
Howard Nelson, aged 43 years, leaving a 
widow and.eight children,

•ndkrs—At Lynn,

aged 22 years.
Amherst, March 21, 

child of Wit-

.Ready-made Clothing в a failure.

British 1 Fbreign GoodsIs It Another Frail ?OENT'S FURNISHING GOO
An Elegant and Well-selected Stock always 

on hand. Our Hpeclaille* are

Наїж, <’ар»,and Fur Goods.
/^RANDALL'S CLOTHING 
V EMP 
Block. Gerri 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A full line of Ready- 
made Clothing always on hand. 

NOBLE CRANDALL,
Windsor.-N. S.

— Dr. Margeson, of Hantsport, at 
us, this week, a coin estimated by 
Kennedy of King's College to be 2,UUU 
years old. It it either of Grecian or Ro
man origin and belongs ;to Wm. Rogers, 
of Lockhartville—Л’еіг Star.

FANCY FIGURED DK$4S GOODS ;
PLAIN an ' FANCY OwTUMECL*»TH3; 
BORDER СОЯГИМКС1.'іТН4—13 Inches; 
ALL-WOOL CHBVKRON FANTA8EE 

CLOTHS—double width ;
TIN HAVE DRESS GOODS—ti Inches; 
LUUBU FRE.NU I HER I Ed and BEIGES, 
In all the leading colors;

NUN8 VEILINGS In Black, White, Cream, 
Cardinal. Pink nnd Blue ;

BLACK FRENCH MERINOH: »
BLACK and COLORED CASHMERES, Union 

and All-Woo.j
BLACK COBURG and BIULLIANTINKB.

Ive our oareful attention. 
WHOLES А ONLY.

We are constantly receiving inquiries 
from all parts of the country asking, '1 la 
this true ?" “ Will you do what you
claim V or “ Is this another humbug?"

sing our claim for public 
n new and uneatablished 

re is little or 
lue—but

і Mass., March 7, 
vid P. Saunders,Nellie, daugh 

of Hebron, N. S„
Freeman_-At

Norman Sharpe, 
bur and Alice Fi 

McLeod.—At St. Stephen, March 8, 
Jennie Ermina, child of Alexander and 
Matilda McLeod, Aged 2 years and 10 
months.

Mt'VxY-Ti 
by Rev. Geo 
Vey, to Ltna, daugl 
son, all of St John.

Gorlky-Dibblb.—At Studholm, Ki 
Ca, N. B., by Rev. E. J. Grant, J< 
Gorley, Of St. John, N. B., to Frances J. 
Dibble, of-Studholm, Kings Co., N. B.

Davison— At Southampton,
March 29, John D. Davison, age 
years, father of Rev. F. D. Davison, a 
life-long believer and a consistent up
holder of the doctrines of the New Tes-

Proi

We are not baei 
patronage upo 
articles for wL" 
positive evidence o 
standards of merit, oi 
been in uee over eightjr;yean, generation 
after generation of families- in the last 
four score years have vouched for it 
We ask no one to take our word as a 
guaiynty of value—we have/папу letters 
on file in our office from people who have 
used and sold our goods in years gone 
by, telling of results sis wonderful as any 
known. We should take pride in show
ing them to any one interested. That 
simple remedy, Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment, has probably saved more lives and 
afforded more relief to the suffering than 
any other known remedy. It is used and I 
recommended by all classes of people— 
the high and the low, the rich and the 
poor, the educated and the ignorant 
All who become acquainted with it, ex- 

■mentally, are amazed at its wonder- 
rui power, and are loud in its praise ever 
after. It is marvellous how many differ
ent complaints it will cure or relieve. Its 
strong point lies in the fact that it acts 
quickly and effectually. This whole page 
would not suffice to enumerate one-quar- 

of the diseases and ailments—the 
ken, splintered and mutilated limbs ; 

bent and stiffened limbs ; jams, bruises, 
old sores, ugly cut*, burns, scalds, etc.; 
which this Anodyne Liniment will posi
tively alleviate or cure. What is the 
trifling cost of a bottle or a half dozen of 
this Anodyne, compared with the worth 
of a human life ? I/jse not a moment, 
but let every family be supplied. It is 
used as much internally as externally, 
many do not know this. No matter how 
well you know this medicine** will 
yoff to send to I. S. Johnson А Скц 
ton. Mass., for a pamphlet, five, tolling 
how to use the liniment economically. A 
teaspoonful properly used will often do 
more good than a half bottle as some 
people use it.

.youngest 
reeman, aged 10 months.

Custom
(ДІI U M, 
i^h Street.

— The manganese mine at Dawson 
settlement, Albert Co,’ has been sold, 
aqd the original holders have received 
the first instalment, $5,500, of the pur
chase money. They arfc also to receive 
so much a ton on the ore raised.

— The value of lime exported during 
the month of March was $8,673, against 
$7,026 for March of last year. The total 
value of lime exported for the quarter 
ending 31 at March, 1890, was $18,200, 
against $8,790 for the same period in 
1889—Globe.

— Preparations for fishi 
made along the shore 
Island, A fair 
have been ca 
not certain yet 
much better th

biota old
в ion that 
abound, was 
tent we are unable to state—Bridgetown

— “ The Amhe 
is one of Anib 
The compan 
і zed with a
selected for the conser 
purchased and is admi: 
the purpose. The contract for tne erec 
tion of two buildings, each 71x20 feet, all 
glass, has been given to Messrs. Rhodes, 
Curry & Co. A house for the foreman 
will also be commenced shortly, and will 
be completed by July let. Mr. H. Lan 
formerly connected with the Nova Scotia 
nurseries at Halifax, has been placed in 
charge of the work.

— Mr. George McClintock, thé present 
Scott Act inspector, is performing his 
onerous and delicate duties with a zeal 
and discretion befitting the cause. Some- 

nvictions have been

hicb, has

noMPsoN.—On the 2nd inst., 
і 0. Gates, A. M., Robert Me- 

;hter of Tyler Thomp-irst Floral Co., limited," 
lerst’s latest enterprises, 

іу has recently been o 
capital of $10,000.

DANIEL & BOYD.
___ST. JOHN, N. В,-

VENETIAN BLINDS,
rvatory has been 
rably adapted forTHE KEY TO арі

th N. S. 
ed 70

[i|i] HEALTH, ing are being 
and on Navy 

quantity of gaspereaux 
t down the bay, but it is 

year will be 
t for fisher-

If you are wanting either Venetian or 
Shutter Blinds, send your order to ns-as we 
guarantee satisfaction.

HU
clogged secretions 
of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels

tffiEE ugh
свг! whether

Б better than the 
.—St. John Globe.

HARDWCOO FLOORING! and Blood, carry
ing off all humors 
"and impurities (roi 

the entire system, correcting Acidity, 
md curing Biliousness. Dyspepsia,
• lck Headac№p, Constipation, 

fiheumatism. DVopsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
Nervous and General Dcbiftty • 
Salt Bnonm, Erysipelas. Scrofula, 
EtC. It purifies and cmiricj'.ea from the 
Blood all Ttfiisoncus bnmo . from a com
mon Pimple to the trout Scrofulous

Gates."—At East Margaretville, March 
25, Mrs. Mary H. Gates, aged 80 years. 
She was a member of the Upper Wilmot 
Baptist church,' afid enjoyed a strong as
surance of her acceptance with God 
through the Atonement of Christ.

Dewar.—At Cambridge, Dec. 22, Tboe. 
Dewar, aged 47 years, leaving a widow 
and five children to mourn the loss of a 
kind husband and father. March 13, 
Aggie May Dewar, aged 3 years and 
months, went to join her father in the 
better land.

Gray—At Good Settlement, March 
ЗI st. Robert Otay, in the 67th year of 
his age, leaving a wife, two sons, and 
four daughters, and many relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss. Bro. Gray 

ember of the Centre-ville Baptist 
He lived a consistent Christian 

death of the righteous. 
Crandall.—At.New Germany, Lunen

burg Co., Feb. 5, of inflammation of the 
lungs, Norman B., beloved and cherished 
son of Joseph and Ann Crandall, aged 17 
years and 7 months. His physical suf
ferings were intense and during the 
first part of his illness endured much 
mental distress, not having found peace 
through believing in Christ, the -only 
sacrifice for sin. But after- carnes 
seeking, he was made happy by the as
surance that his “sins were washed

Gardinr

— A Boston despatch says that the coneu 
unanimous opinion from interviews with r*™e 
leading manufacturers all over New
England is that the action of the com Edmund Gardiner, 
tn.uee on ways and means in returning September of ’85 bister Gardiner v 
hides to the duty list will drive 5U per baptized by Rev. R. M. Hunt. Modest 
cent, of the shoe companies to Canada. and unassuming in her manner, mtelli 

, , . . ,. , . gent and constant m faith, cheerful,

,,e,!ect.«i. Tb, |,.re iioche.ler “~"e„U’,ï,7bl“bL'b'Vcbriît.“A

the
■ |>.per manufacturingoomi>.nv. .,n1 -At MorrUlo.n, N. S,

th.p.|.rreom|«ny . W.trr 16. I8S9, M.ry, beloved wife of TI 
Th. purobM. mon é, mil r,«b 1Urri|] T

bad been for many years connected with 
this denomination, having united with 
the church at Mar
pastorate of the late Rev. Cbas. Tupper, 
D. D., and she died in the full assurance 
of faith. Her unselfish attention to 
wants of others was not confined to the 
members of her own family. On Satur
day, Feb. 1st, After a severe illness of 
less than a week, the bereaved hu-band, 
Thomas Harris, died of pneumonia, re
sulting from la grippe, in the 65th year 
of his age. He, also, had joined the 
Baptist church at Margaretville in youth, 
and for about 50 years bad been a con
sistent member He,.as well as his 
partner in life, was self-denying and de
voted to the interests of his family and 
friends. The doubly bereft family con
sists of six children,

A large lot of kiln-dried Flooring on hand.

DOORS, 8A8ÏÏK8, WINDOW-KRAMIS, 
BALUSTERS, Ac.

— The Parcel Post bus 
very heavy. From July 1st,
March 27th, 189U, the custom 
have handled 36.251 packages. Of these 
8,616 were for SL John, 9,999 for other 
places in New Brunswick, and 17,633 for 
places in Nova Scotia.

— Mr. W. H. Rogers, late inspect 
fisheries of Nova Scotia, left Am 

isit to the United 
patent fit 

tracts* for

iness has been 
1889, to 

s officers

A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co.thing over twelve co 
made under bis management, before 
Police Magistrate.Dibblee, and the proba
bility is the fines will all be paid. Mr. 
S. B.

6bef CITY ROAD, HT. JOHN, N. B.

States in con- 
»h ladders. He 

the const
Delaware

WELLS 4 RICHARDSON S 
BUTTER COLOR,

IB, «5 and BOe. NlxeM.

BEST ROLL ANNATT0.

s. mcdIarmid,

8
utiAppleby is the prosecuting attor

ney and has conducted the cases with 
remarkable внесене. The probabilities 
are that the illicit traffic will soon be 
quite thoroughly stamped out, a consum 
niation devoutly to be hoped for at 
Woodstock-e-Cor/eton Sentinel.

•• Go f bless you for your great discovery," 
•o writ.;» a lady fioiu Cape. i.reton ; **y->ur 
Kini't ' і., turr h »s saved my life.” $1.90
box, all uruggUts and dealers.

nexion with his 
has several con 
tion ofjhose ladders along the 
and Su№|tichanna rivers.-, J

r VI hne brought many

Us/ t'Æsssiïæzz

— Over 2,500 applications for two- 
rowpd English barley have been receive*I 
at the experimental farm, and the staff 
is working night and day in order to ex
pedite distribution. Those fanners who 
desiw samples for seeding thirf spring 
should oommunicité with J’rof. Saunders 
without delay. ;

— The sales of Nova Scotia coal in 
' this province.were lass last year than in 
j the year previous, according to the Hah 

lax Herald.' Here are the fixer<
! mg sales in the two year*in Nov

ON LY
IH"

church, 
life, and died the

COOG

I
Wiiolemale AMU Retail Deoooiet,BRITISH AND rOgEION. 

juie of Ndrmanby 
Brighton April 4, in his 72nd yearv At 
different times he held the governorships 
of Nova Scotia, Queensland, New Zealand 
and Victoria.

Etorn eiuukr.1 40 King Street,
MAIlfT JOHR,

— The Man died atfold, nsturr eouo 
toll iHling when-1 hr d 

f lies. Wisdom suggrsi. •• TRY 
I WI,Jar'« HsUsin u^WlId Chrrry 

It has cured thousands of pvrsors. 
1 .As long as you rôngh ttorr Is dsn sir, 
for the rough Is a Dsngi r Htffnsl. Vm 

“ Wletar " »nd tocurrd. None genuine 
unless signed M 1. BVTTh " oo wrapper

If. H.

DE°OX
esurc яй-гя аг- .sr гяа-вЄ

-
“■ЯҐІГГШШГ леї ЇЇКЯГЇЇГ

CNITBD ■ STATES. 9mg sales in 
and New В

New Brunswick, 214, 
Nova Scotia, 5*’9,

mps ut the Tru 
ling 30th

— Forty leading business firms of Chi
cago have aekeil that the proposed car
penters strike movement for eight hours 
and an advance in wages be submitted to 
arbitration. v FLORID*Ça>mivnts. U. M. CHUBBY,» КгапкИаЖ.

Tons, 1888. Tons, 1889.
195,174 

,425 . 550,425
,858 631,796

for sale of |>ostagn 
ro jmst office for 

ne, 18811, were 
67,4»<6.3V ; Amhérst, 

Bft.HlV.’JO ; PictOM, $4,484.07 ; New f.ilas 
gow, $4,486.48. Truro iiaid post offi<-<- 
orderr amounting to $92^.385.51 } Yac 
mouth, $85,824 95 ; the last named town, 
however, leads in the amount of-order*

AakyourGro^erforthem.
----  I Trout furnished by government for stock

15 TT TT D p If p TT À T 1) ■ mg our lakes. Mr. Bishop placed m the 
Vy II U IJl V П. V JlI xJL 1 XX -big (iaepereaux Lake year before last

----FUR HEATING----  | 2U,(*KI, and last year 60,000. These trout
у grow to lie 8 to 10 lbs in weight 
— » ill make fine sport in four or five years. 
t. Mr. Bishop says that lie gets n 
X ration for his care of these fii 
■ his pleasure as a naturalist—
z !

— The prospectus of a scheme of Life 
; Insurance, introluced to the British pub 

lie 167 years ago, by Sir James Hal let, 
forcibly states the advantage which The 

I Dominion Safety Fund Life Associatio 
St. John, N. B., brings to the door 

j every official and salarie* 1 person to day 
I “That persons in good offices and em 

meets for life, may he induced to 
e provision for their families, who, 
ng their lives have an opportunity of 

iiqmitainthg them in good credit, but at 
their death very ofton leave them in 
slender < ircumstanoes."

4-In St. Stephen, March 11, 
imption, Levina Hughes Gar- 

r, aged 30 years, daughter of Edward 
Charlotte Hughes, and wife of 

of Calais, Me. In

щ Quebec,...
1

HOW MTJOH 3VLHIA.Tyear

569.52 ; Yarmouth,
lais,
GarT

IsOne Pound
JtJMT THIS:

tx ONE POUNDof Johnston’s FluM Beef contains as much actual and real nourishment as 
H- lbs. Prime Beef Hteak. and It follows therefore that one tes-poonful (or half an ounce) 
of Johnston's Fluid Beef contains aa much nutrition as half-pound Prime Beefsteak. 

THE VALUE OF A FOOD like this to 1 nvallde—Dyspeptics—and all needing strong nourish
ment, In an easily digested form, must bo apparent-lie deceasedeight millions.

H.r C. CHARTERS,— Ixniisville, Ky , is rapidly recuperat
ing from the effects of the tornado, and 
work of repairing the wrecked property 
Is gmhg vigorously forward. The danger 
of a water famine is averted by tire sub
stitution of a temporary apparatus to re
place the standpipe which was demolish
ed. An exaggerated impression has gone 

to the extent of the district 
age was done ex 

path of the tornado, 
19 2Uths of the city was unharmed.

«
ilkw. under the ------ DEALER I*-----—

STABLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,o п-mu into sh except 
KtntvilleK І No. 217 MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B.

te the City Market.)
THE MONEY” OtTB MOTTO.“BENT VALUE-

a S devititateil. No «lam 
-Pt. Haley Bros. &, Co.,t M n the direct

a
« = The Boundary Line

Between comfort and discomfort is often 
very alti’ht. Harp you rhe 
neuralgia? or are you a sufferer from 
oliecure nervous pains ? Why sufle’r 
longer? You can purchase for It) cent* 
a tioille of that king of pain—Poison's 
Nerviiine—or you can get"a large 
for 25 cents. It cures promptly, 
sure; pleasant to lake, and 
cure all kinds of pain. Don’t wait an 
hour, lnit send to any drugstore and get 

rial bottle. Nerviiine, th

1 to 19 BROAD STREET,
SAINT JOHN.

CARRY THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF

u ploy
ma» 1ST. 33-,uiualisui or

DOORS & SASHES-4 bottle
It IS

never fail» to

Corrkction__In the obituary of the
late Mrs. Dimock, the wife of Deacon 
Nhubael Dimock,of 
of April 2, it 
23. It shot 
Feb. 2.

0 OF ANY MILL IN THE LOWER PROVINCES.— At St." Margaret's Bay, N. 8., last 
I riday-, A. Boutiller, G. Johnstone and C. 
Ityan »uooaedad in killing four bears and 

■ iptunng two alive. The>men were in 
the wiwds lumliering when they cairn- 
across a family of bears, two old

The-doga succeeded in 
routing -the animals from their dens and 
firing l-egan. Bouttlier and Bÿan 
one id the old bears, and Johnstone 

Jow two of the young ones. The other 
* ut.e were captured. The heaviest 

ala weighed 50s pounds.
> A Jones, the purchasing agent 

of u'.NetU A Campbell, th$ eon tractors of 
the railway from Digby to Annapolis, is 
in town. Mr Jones informed a .S’ww re

assn me hsivuml

J & J D HOWE. OLEAB РШЕ LUMBER, all mm, fa sale st Lowwt Pries».Windsor, in our issue 
is stated that she died March 

uld have read that she died
Fvweiti-ee MirmiTi sru,

Щ JOHN. N. R
e sure pH inC.E. Bsrnham & Sons iter, Eng., a bounty of 

eight cents per dosen is offered for old 
sparrows, four cents per dozen for young 
ones, and a cent and a half per dozen for

— Iu Dorchee R. Fellows, M. D., of Hill, N. H., says 
that he has made use of Wis tar's Balsam 
of Wild Cherry for several Tears, and it 
has proved to be very reliable and effi
cacious in the treatment ol severe and 
longstanding coughs. He says that it 
saved the life of at least one of his pa-

laidHAVE A COMPLETE HTrK’K OF

PARLORSUITES
of ti.e smut

eggs. The sparrows have grown so nu
merous all through Dorsetshire, that in 
some places they are said to destroy 
half the crops, while in villages they 
ruin the gardens and even strip the 
thatch from buildings.

Mr. Thos. Bell, of Messrs. Scott,
A Co., proprietors of the Wingham Fur 
niture Factory, writes; “ For over one 

was not free one day from head
ache. 1 tried every medicine I thought 
would give me relief, but did not derive 
any benefit. I then procured a bottle of 
Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Dis
covery, and began taking it according to 
directions, when I soon found the head
ache leaving ma, and 
plately cured.

Fr«M $tl) upwaril*.

BEDROOM SETTS
In Ash, jUkefry, Walnut and Oak, 

at very Lew Prices.
Z ■UMLlherO* веитв 

Week ers* Excursions.
porter that "the road will l*e compte 
tins summer, probably in August There 
will be R,dull leet of trestles and bridges 
on the line. The trestles are nearly 
completed and the grading is finished 
except in two cuttings. ■ Nearly all the 
material required is 
the ytork is being pushed 
rapidly as possible—-St John

Bell
іе Burlington Route, C., B. & Q. R. R., 

will sell OP Tuesdays, April 22d and May 
20th, Home Seekers' Excursion Tickets 
at Half Rates to points in the Farming 
Regions of the West, Northwest and 
Southwest. Limit thirty days. For folder 
giving details concerning tickets, rates 
and time of trains, and for descriptive 
land folder, call on your ticket agent, or 
address P. 8. Eustie, Gen'l Pass, and 
Ticket Agent, Chicago, I1L

Th
* RATTAN nad RKKI» CHAIR*. 

Jnbllw Pisiform Rockmsl 
$4Mi farb. on the ground and 

forward as 
Sim.

For NeuralgiaЛ#tor*» Umtmumt la a sure aed 
•ah r* med> One or oar Iradlug elrrpmtn | 
say-. " I have used II wits cost eflCTt tor 
Nroralgta and Boros." Hold by all dealers, |

ЦРПЛЛЯЛЯЛ, 1PHI>0 BEDS, foe.

Mail orders promptly attended to
I am now com

ft 8f Oarlolle 81., SI. Mn, R. B.

!

TJSE

ЛЛЛНІТЕ p;RQSS
GRANULATED SOAP

AU OVER THE HOUSE AT HOUSE CLEANING.

KHARtilLt 1I8VLTS! ITMTTimi I'lllS II» VIITIt
Economical I Cheap I Pure I Harmless I

BUY !

r m ’

і

THE CHRISTIAN Ml 
Vouons Ull

VOL. VL, K
Kev. H. 0. Amassera, 

wldk, N. J , reosnlly haptia 
a single Rabbati 

And yel

believe that Paul oould fa 
household la Corinth in i 
year and a half not ini 

The Baptist іfont

iPedobaptiatD. D.’sfa 
surprising perepieaeity, t 
could not be scriptural be 
it oould not be pmotioed 
tries. Of course, as foots 
conclusions of these lean 
the foots must go 1 
has but 430,000,000 поті 
while other religions have 
000,000. Awake, awake 1

'-A Lout.—Germany 
reached, if she has not ps 
of demand for educated ii 
the attendance at her t 
creased during the eigl 

-'1879 to 1887 from 19,769 
last winter there has 
crease of 484 compared 
mer attendance. 0 ur ooi 
advance to make, howei 
will be within bow-shot 
bearing upon her brov 
wreath for learning. Let i 
the idea that learning is t. 
what it brings intp the 
merely for what the mai 

of it, and there will 
of a glut in educated into 

— Da? Dsutsch Dxad..
ed Hebraist and brilliant 
more. In hie day ha held
in Old Testament echo
American theological stud 
will ever forget the genial 
with its snowy and (Iowl 
beamed upon them in 1 
English class. He had 
with the extreme higher c 
country, while yielding i
than the conservative as

on another rev 
Hebrew New Teste

entity continued bis work 
Ml from his hand at the t 
His memory will Use fro, 
work will be euduriug.

— Dm. Curum's Bmnaai 
1er, Ш» 
tor of Lnfofetis Pieeby 
Bro>klye, closed his pseh

work

beloved

The imu 
peeked to (he 

, in its appropriate 
might have keen expert 
Cuyler Although so pi

-ruble

and responding to very
calls, be was a faithful
made over 16,000 calls d 
ietry. Te this direct pet 
much as to his preaching 
the blessing God has gin

< >ne paper mentions that i 
vice, he askèd all present 
members of the church w 
his ministry to rise, and 1* 
responded, showing the sw 

of life. With a God 
Cuyler proceeded with his 
of thousands will join in 1 
hie freedom from pastoral 
mit him to enrich the 
with his contributions, an 
and vigor may be long ooi 

— Fault-кипимо. — Th* 
never been, and probal 
soon be, when every) 
churches of Christ, or 
is just" as it should tx 
well known that it is foil 
for the information of oth< 
is no less of fouit-finding, 
in the church, because th<

the way. yrben this habi 
ing is chronic in the fi 
church, it always demorali 
reforms—it increases alwi 
removes any bad habit, 
are in authority, in any c 
is to advertise their weak* 
of fitness for the position 
Then it is ot 
like others, is oootogi 
pastor of the church 
fault-finding, the тешім 
that ubiquitous class, 
ing members—are sure to 
refrain і and the church 
semble a bear garden to 
that the weak will suffer e 
the strong. It will be e 
•toed of a safe, place ft

Me that

The fritits ol the spirit are 
•d from the soil or seul oq 
Ud habit springs This is

JOHNSTONS !
V FLUID BEEF !
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